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THE W, t IS ON !1New and Fashionable.... 
Dress Materials

«UI communication between their reepeatiie

afternoon. Hare rottoed «meule.
(Signed)

„f
:

SWOODFORD.
Lavishing words of praise Aom good dressers and the best dress makers 
complimentary to our comprehensive and tasteful stock of Dress Goods, 
enables us to say without boasting that this department is fully up in 
quality, value and style, to any in the Maritime Provinces. - . ..

ШЮ Ш STYLE ІНГТЕИШ IS нш пошле :
Heather Bicycle Suitings, Whip Cords. Wool Poplins, Covert Suitings, 
Silk Mixtures, Colored Cotelles, Heather Serges, Fancy Armures, Fig 
tired Armures, Black Cotells, Blaek Mohairs. Black Figures, Flack Crê
pons, Blaek Cords, Slack Lustres, жЦ at the lowest prtees. Also, a arge 
new stock of LACS CURTAINS ft*om45c. to $6.25 per pair . .

HAVANA, tApll 2L—The Dlaro de la 
Marina, in its editorial this morning, 
praises the 'Spaniards of Mexico, who 
are said to have raised by subscrip
tion about $1,000,000 for Cuban relief. 
The same paper says; “There is no 
fear of a scarcity of provisions in case 
of war, owing to the measures adopt
ed by the government a.-; to the 
patriotic attitude of the Spaniards, of 
Mexico.”

The Union Consticulonal refers in 
high terms to the stand ;a._en by 
Spain, saying: "She does not need 
sixty hours, not even one hour, to re
turn the Americans’ insulting chal
lenge.”

Referring to the ultimatum of the 
United States, the same paper adds:J

they come out of the fight with the 
people over Whose possessions the 
Has never set.’’

At a meeting of the directors of tfie 
Spanish bank It was agreed to de
clare compulsory the acceptance of. 
paper money at Its value on the day 
of presentation, estates to receive it 
at the previous day’s value. It is cur
rently reported here that the insur
gents have declined to confer with the 
delegation of the colonial government 
which was sent to treat with them for 
peace on the basis of a broader form 
of autonomy. It is added, that the in
surgents will only accept the Spanish 
generals as mediators.

Secretary Sent ore has called a meet
ing of the merchants and bknkere to 
discuss the financial situation. They 
have already agreed to help the gov
ernment. -5

1

Officially Declared Be
tween Spain aô United States,

____ ' t 4

But the Acts of Thursday Practically Mean 
No Hope for Peace.

___ Л______j.

Spain Given Until Noon onP4rday-Her Ouiek Reply,
Fairly Paralyzed the Jpfod States Officials.------,—

Not Yet
,V $

■

April 21, 8.30 p. m.—The Spanish Cape 
Verde squadron is still here, waiting; 
with fires banked.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 21.-A 
special to the Timee-Union and Cities 
from Key West, timed 7 o’clock, says: 
"Fleet steaming up. 
about an hour. Officers on shore rush
ing aboard. Immense excitement 
here."

NEW YORK, April 21.—A despatch 
to the Commercial-Advertiser from 
London says: "Trustworthy informa
tion is that the continental 
will preserve strict heutrality between 
the United States and Spain until 
there has been enough blood shed to 
appease Spanish honor. Then they 
will try a concert plan, already vague
ly considered, to get Spain out of its 
difficulties as lightly as possible.” •

MADRID, April XL—At the cabinet 
<o Until this afternoon Sagasta. ad
dressing the Queen Regent, said: "The 
first cannon shot is almost audible.”

I» the lobbies of parliament this af
ter nom all deputies agreed “America 
must be resisted to the Utmost.”

ST. VINCENT, Cape Verde Islands, 
April И, 8.80 p. m.—The Spanish iron
clads are -coaling from thé transport 
Ban Francisco.

HAVANA, Arpll 21.—Blanco has 
just issued a proclamation to the in
habitants of Cuba calling on them to 
rally around him to repel foreign in
vasion by three of arms.
• • MADRID, April 2L—Crowds are 
parading the streets. Mob gathered i* 
front of Equitable Life Insurance 
building and smashed American eagle 
to ЬШк: Then carried fragments 
through the streets, crying “Death t* 
the Yankees.”

LONDON, April 21,—A special de
spatch from Madrid says War Minister 
Correa is authorized to call out eighty 
thousand
loaded with troops left Cadiz; destina
tion unknown.

DOWLING BROS., - - - » "й 3B5. »
■ -

Queen Economy Will leave in
sun

It is to be 
continually / 
rebuilding Jj 
fences

when you J 
can buy the %---
“Star” 13 *>ar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When-once put up it will last a lifetime.

WASHINGTON, April 31.—War be- . 
tween the United States apd Spain Ts Л 
a fact, though not yet officially d*“.§Whi
dared so by congress. The etirrinte* SfcL,, at -л ~ " ltv,
events of yesterday were succeedpT S war"

today with rapidity by. others of equal ,'py destroyer Tem-
importance, culminating la the after- ,-7*
noon in orders for the departure * ^ 8

the North Atlantic squadron for H*. , irtg a traits of Mag-
vana. This practically is an act Wat a dtod-
war, so that the war between tMjs [ vanfca«ef the Oregon has been ordered 
country and Spain may fairly be saffi f to go around Cape Horn, 
to date from today. Two minutes aft* | Relative to the news that comes 
the opening of the state department j from Chicago that the three revenue 

*6rfl from Mlnlste-i'Ftitiers on «he lakes cannot be availed 
Woodford that the Spanish goveraj- J of-, for naval purposes, it is said at
^П1,^Г^..Жи?1:^^ГЄ>ЄТІ^ЛУ1‘ІЄРаГиіПмПГ that tbZ vohinteenr were .drilling
sident’s ultimatum, he had asked for Jtte idea of using “he^craf^oXg ^wVthtotre wm ISwdïï wh^ the

b« passports. The administration ів Цг «to difflcultiez in getting them out nows that «1? U“ed^totes h^Tint

ssrssiriss rompE^i^r. тая-г у ШіїВof the United -States, and further eS^Oanadiah government that the pass- th! orch^toiNo play^he Cs^te 
^that «regarded Rhe course ad°pS|*«e the ships would not be per- which they accompanied by singing
efi by Spain as one placing upon «мЖ» The little Bancroft, now at a stirrin.r chorua У * g
country the responsibility for Motion, has been placed under com- in the midst of the Anthi,«i0.m «„
breach of friendly relations. Mr.: of Captain Clover, who wiU the theatre bne of the
Woodford's telegram resulted to «eet the tiüp at Norfolk within a few a ^ish'ba^upon theSe whfch
calling of .a special cabinet meeting^» and take tt to Key West. caused another patriotic outourJJnd
arrange and outline a plan of cam- ■*» the war department many orders entClatito cheeb îor and
palgn, ^.rather to determine how to Native to the con- SpanTsL^uba accm-palue^by ЬеШ

begin the execution of the plan at >entration of troops in the south, and cose demonstrations against the Unit- 
campaign already prepared by tb* AJger, ?ra? severai times in ed States, a climax^being reached
Strat^ic boarfe «Я the ату апі паїї Preal&nt, re- with the audiepce loudly billing for
department. Tire Immediate- result ®pltlng from the determination to call war. * ' •
was tbejtSder for the North Atiant* hundred thousand voJunteere The movements of trodps continue,
squadron to begin the blockade -<jf congress passed the neces- and the captain-general Is holding"
Havana. How much further than thfik legislation. dally conferences at the Palace with
the. caJblnet progressed in its deliber- ;.At about 4-'45 o’clock this afternoon the Spanish generals and with Ad- 
atioea It Is not possible to say, for the tthe president had a brief conference Matareia, the commander of thb
obtoou, reason that the time ha* ^ general, Secretory Banish naval'fprees to these wateS

come when the interests of the gfiv- *r?*A faA Aj®,Btant Secretary* Day All the, meetings are private, and 
erament require that the movements a5,d J^doo‘ Several telegrams were ra- ho thing is allowed to be known con- 
of ships and troops should be guard- ceived and others presumably sent, cemlng the conclusions Arrived at. 
ed with;the greatest care frpm undue ^ut their purport Was not disclosed. The Spaniards say patriotic demon- 
publlcltyin order to prevent the enemy At 5-15 the president Joined Secretary st rations are being made in all' the 
from tàking advantage of the Infor- Long to a short walk. interior towns, as well as in the in-
mtitmi. " ' For several days and especially to- «urgent camps, where, it' is added,

The North Atlantic squadron, un- the secretary of the treasury has white flags have been hoisted in the
der Captain Sampson’s command, received a (exge number of telegrams vicinity of such camps by relatives 
makes a splendid array of fine vessels from c°Uectors of customs at ports on of the insurgents who have been car- 
comprising battleships such 'as thé №e AUantlc and Gulf coasts, stating tying food arid presents to the men in 
Iowa .and lidiana; monitors like the Ships were being laden for Cuban 4*® 8eld.
Puritan, Terror and Amphitrite; ar- rorts- Large shipments of mules Ttoe local 
moured cruisers like tie New Yorit; .we*® being made from southern pm-ts 
flagship; protected cruisers, such aiv beef and coal from those further 
the Cincinnati, Marblehead and Mont- n°rthl The Question as to whether
gomeçy; gunboats likes the Vicks- taeae vessels should be permitted to
burg, 'Wilmington and Annapolis; ге- 8аП_ w“ referred tq the’ attorney gen- ,, . РШ|ИЩРИІ|||Ц
gular-torpedo boats such as the Егію- ЛГа1, and his opinion was that pending WASHINGTON, April 21,—Volun- 
son, .Cushing, Winslow and the like- 016 Рад8а&е of the bill prohiMting ail t-er bill-tor the eighty thousand troops 
not *0 speak of the large number of^„.exportations of articles of this char- Passed the tomate, 
fast yachts and other vessels .that aCtei'’ this- government should not in- Minister Woodford left Madrid at t 
lave been added to the fleet by pur- terfere- O’clock tM* afternoon:
cbaee. -------- Reported orders also given the'fly-

This force is quite competent to WASHINGTON, April 2L—The fob lBg sQuadron to sail; but confirmation
blockade all the ports in Cuba or at 1 lowing statement of ^ the text of the not У61 obtainable,
least Ail of the ports connecting by ; ultimatum to Spain was issued today: There-Is good reason tovbelieve both
rail with Havana,.and so likely to be. v “On yesterday, April 20, 1838 at li tite flying squadron and the Key West 
used .to supply that place with feed j o'clock, a m., the department of state BQ°t dr<>n will blockade Cuba,
and munitions of war. This state- I served notice of. the purposes of this Тйе flylnS squadron alsq has orders
nmrd is to be taken with the under- і government by delivering to Minister *° «alL The fleet will depend on fast 
«Anffipg that it does not contemplate ÇP0I0 a copy of an Instruction to Min- orulserB Î9 keep posted on the enemy’s 
toe coming to Cuban waters of the ister Woodford, and also a copy at movements. - '

8Ueh case- however, the resolution passed by congress of 'WASHINGTON, April 21.—Two ad- 
probable policy would be to alba»- the United States on the 20th tnst Af- dlUonal cruiserq will be placed in com- 

Zl1?' ,oL°C ,afee“î.d . endeavor to . ter the receipt of his notice the Span- nriselon within the next month. These
t° battle. ish minister forwarded to the stole are Newaric at the Norfolk navy

Mtoisfcer Woodford s action during department fa request for his urn yard aad the Charleston at the Mare 
pantmeitt in r?°rte^t0 the 8tate de" t which were Mshe^ to hi^té “ yard- The former will probably 

^ teb*ram’ Icâted . yesterday afternoon. A copy of the be/eady for eea °n the first proximo
snowing a carefully pre- irctrurtlon to Woodford is herewitih ’«S *he latter by the 15th. proximo, 

pared Ptoframme. A significant fea- appended. The UnTt J States ^imf The Newark wUl be attached to Cap^

.та on - ^ ■'“»

tlatiepa, showing that it was not ffis- ? telegTam- a
posed to -accept the expressed inten- the attached’ showing
tion bt .the government to continue *e fpan,8k government had bro-

X Mr- Woodford as a medium of com! ^ relatlons with the
muni cation until Saturday,noon. Mr. /Kvemment- This course renders un- 
Woodfora also annouticed toat he had ^І.есеадаї7^ further diplomatic a 6-е 
instructed Consul Général Bowen at йіоа,оа the part of the United States::
Barcelona ,to cause all the American 
consuls In Spain to immediately with
draw from the country. He further 
stated that -be had informed tee Dan
ish government, jafter asking for his 
passports, that he-had placed «toe Am
erican legation In Madrid and Ameri
can interests in «pain geneieBy, in 
the hands Of the .British "embassy. The > 
ambassador. Right Hon. Sir SSenry 
Drummond Wplff, ils not at present in 
Madrid, so American interests will be 
confided to the British charge, Sir 
Geo. F. Benham. To all Intents and 
purposes this reliev.es the state de
partment from further negotiations as 
to Cuba, save those -relating to pri
vateering, neutrality observations aryl 
the like. It was found neeeesary tp.,
«rame a notice to the powers" of tiie] 
intention of the government to ept»b- ’
ИЛ à blockade of Havana, a notifies- 
tlo« required by intematienai law. ;
, The navy department today, aside 
from giving the olden to toe squad
ron, continued the work of adding to 
the navy, and purchased another ship 
at Norfolk as an auxiliary craft and 
some small yachts. The news of the 
actual beginning of war was received 
-with gravity at the department, and 
there were many speculations as to 
the destination of the Spanish squad
ron. One suggestion was that it is 
heading to cut off the fine battleship

Oregon, now on Its way from the 
Pactfle coast around, to Join Captain 
Sampson's commapd.

■
There is1 also 

e fear that : tie Oregon may be 
en at ait^unfhïr. ndvantoere. with-

powere

..

-

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
A J. Maehum, Manager. Water street St John. N. В

MT PRIVATE STICK:

" UsqueMugh Cream ” Old Scotch
asSPANISH MINISTER fOLO.

TORONTO, April 21.—Senor Polo Y. 
Benibe, late &»nlfih minister to the United 
State*, arrived at Niagara Falls, Ont., at 
noon today. He wiU remain there until Sat- 
uiday, when he will come to Toronto, being 
received at the atation by a deputation 01 
Spanish citizens of Toronto. He will re
main here several days, attending the ban
quet of St. George* ■ society Monday even
ing.

A perfect blend of the oldest, purest 
and finest Highland meUts, 86.75 per 
single gsA, or 8Ю.6О per ease of one doz. 
bottles. Each dozen contains two Imp. 
gals.

It is the purest of pure whiskies.
Remember the price—86.75 per gal., 

or 8MÆ0 per case.
No charge for jar
Securely packed and shipped in any 

way deStred.

BRITAIN’S IMPROVED MAJESTIC8.
(New York Sun.)

With the putting into commission of the 
Illustrious, the Majestic class of battleships, 
the most formidable devised by British "con
structors, has been completed, and the nine 
vessels composing iit have been added to the 
British акту to-.the space of three years, 
■toey are the Caesar, Hannibal, IHuetrioua, 
Jupiter, Magnfficent, Majestic, Mars, Prim* 
thwte aad Victorious. Bach vesel is of 14,- 
9» tone burden,- is 390 feet tang and 75 feet

ШШЩ
ІпЛ gtms that era. almost quick-firers, 
twelve Є-In* quick-firing guns, five torpedo 
tubes, and thirty-eight small and Maxim 
guoa. They are -the largest war vessels 
afloat, except the -.Italian battleships Italia 
and Ьзраиіа, asto -ooet «4,500,000 apiece.

They end Ste I Italian Ships, too, will be 
surpassed, however, by the three vessels 
wlroee oonatruotion has just been begun by 
tbt British admiralty, the Formidable class, 
dwfcrtted as Improved Majeettoa. The keels 
tor throe of Sbeee battkehlpa have been laid, 
that of. the PantitiliMe in the Portsmouth 
dock yard, that of the Implacable at Devon- 
port and that of the Irrestotlble at Chat- 
toun. They are-400 feet tong, ten feet longer 
than tiie Majestic; of the same beam, but 
.of nine inches Jess draught, and of a dis
placement of $6,000 tone- The engines will 
be much more powerful than three of the 
Majestic olare, :-indicating 15*000 horse power 
and insuring a speed of 18 knots an in
crease of he* л knot an Hour. The arma
ment will be the same os fbr the nlnq Tea
sels now finished. The cottt of each ship 
will be $5,*0»j0*0. if amitrulotad as rapidly 
. ... . of their predeceseortl the three new 
battleships ahot-M be in com (mission "by the 
end of 1900.

or case.
■ - - •

№

Family Wine List Sent on Application
Goods shipped immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Seed remittance by poet office oAleg. 

express order, or eotdoee money in 
registered letter.

reserves. Three vessels

,5*A«R4D,.April 21, 4.30 p. m.—Gen
eral Woodford arrived at the station 
about' a quarter of an hour In ad
vance of the hour at which the train 
was scheduled to start : But the train 
started Salt ah hour late, and during 
the interval General Woodford 
versed with the representatives ; of; the 
foreign press' and a number of private 
friends.

-7*. <■* ;

B'lisrisr,
Wine and Spirit «erehant,

Ш Prtne» Va Street., et John, N. B. цц

con-
THE BRITISH BUDGET.

’

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Delivers His Annual 
Financial Statement.

An immense crowd gathered at the 
station, composed of all classes. A 
strong force of police and civio'guards 
maintained order, whUe amid the 
crowd moved a large number of pri
vate defectives. A detachment of the 
civil guards accompanied Gen. Wood
ford to the frontier. The retiring min
ister maintained his • usual calmness, 
but lookèd. worn and fatigued.

6.30 p. m.—When the crowd was 
thickest about him, Gen. Woodford 
forced his way through- and • ap
proaching Col, Moret, the chief of po
lice, shook bands with him cordially, 
thanking him for hie kindness and 
zeal in guarding the United States le
gation and his (Gen. Woodford’s) re
sidence for so many months.
Gen. Woodford took his seat in the 
train there was a stir among the spec
tators and a rush toward the window 
of the carriage. The minister sat 
concerned and dignified.

■Senor- Aguilera,the civil governor of 
Madrid; his gigantic figure rising head 
and shoulders above the crowd, in a 
stentorian voice raised a cheer, which 
was thrice responded to by the crowd. 
“Viva Espana” resounded throughout 
the station until the train was fairly 
outside, • -This was- not meant as a 
kindly farewell, out was an explosion 
of long, pent up і feelings of vengeance. 
Outside the, station- Senor Aguilera 
addressed tqe crowd, counselling calm
ness ond confidence in the govern
ment, which he said would safeguard

__________ the honor of Spain. , The English flag
KEY WEST, April 21,—At 5 o’clock to new flying over the American lega- 

thls evening the recall guns boomqd tiep, which is still guarded by ’ the 
for the fleet ordering ail the men and nolice.
officers -who were ashore to rejoin -MADRID, April 21, 5.40 p. m.—The 
their ships forthwith. At nightfall, authorities of tly> different Spanish 
however, there had beèn no move- Provinces through which the train 
merit of the fleet and there to not like- with; Gen. Woodford on board passes 
ly to be any before morriing, as the hav£ received .instructions to take, the 

•c W - >e«l ». 18*8. Cincinnati and Marblehead hkve bee*, necessary steps to protect it until the
ordered/° the docks to take on coal fr°°fier France is reached, 

v^e^ by toe congre** of the united state* Water" ■ > ea ;^Theraiaa bitter fueling here against
lnetant, approved today, tore? Warlike bulletins followed fast up- 9r?a*. Britain, especially on the con- 

oa to ,i?land ”f c° each other tddajr and Intense ek- traband of war and privateer ques-
dtot directe you to immediately cmmnnl- element has prevailed since early t o^a îf 18 tbe beUe!f of the general 

wi,ïe.bKev.®nMaentof Spain УюіГг^іи- morning. The news of Spain’s un ben- fublic teat Great Britain is pLayihg 
nS±^i^*b^eiTfo.?,?1£Æ!îna“d ot tee govern- ding attitude created a profound sen- ln № underhand manner, the game of 
S J 8atlon- M had been expected that she States"
ur “ri government ln the Vhmd‘of Cuha/ would, not reply until the expiration ç April 21,—The United

totT h"”” °f ЯЄ tta?e lbnlt Axed, by the presi- Statft government may be deprived 
toe ^tod"sïtos^*y dtori^f î^ ^entfl ulUmatum, and as there had 8ervl=es of the three flrst-class
potottaa .pr totention to torerelie eorêSgBty' v>en a 8trtm8T undercurrent of belief revenue cutters on the lakes, which

teat «ne would eventual* surrender ^^Ï!®n.^de.redl 10 Join the Atlantic 
ÎT M ^teoutwar, hewteùdden «tel vigorous fWto». It le intimated that the
*тк‘*. response came somewhat as a shock. cutter Gtosham which is the

to its people under surit : The moqt skeptical now agree that t^b cutters to start for the
SfblSh*pWft EOVernment “ toey" „the next communication between the not he permitted te

И by the tour of пост eo SatarALv ^,, two nations Will issue from, their U£Lthe Canadlan canals wlth-
toe 2SM1 dir Of April lnetiht. іЬем^ьп^п* Jgune. The day has been fuUof 6uV pérmiwion from the Canadian

that bC movement. This morning the ürat 8rovern™ènti As hostilities will ap- 
orgunlzation of the various battalion» іагедау break out before the dres- 
of marines on the North AtUritic °f,alg’ lt »■
squadron was formed and war man r^arded as Improbable that the Can- 
omvres' were executed, chiefly that of sio'n ”"it ^-ÎJ1 8lv® Perml8- 
landing parties in the event of^avnl f . f. t,be deem*d contrary
engagements. Three hundri la ‘° №e neutraI,ty laws. 

nlnety-flve men were in Une under

iîrsss."' “•'**
of inspection, і 

ST. VINCENT,~Cape Verde

-■
LONDON, April -21,—Sir Michael 

Hicka-Beach, the chancellor ,of .the 
exchequer, presented the budget state
ment in .the house of commons today. 
He said і the country was prosperous 
and that the apex ,of prosperity had 
not yet . been reached. The surplus, 
he added, amounted to £3,678,00», of 
which sum £2,650,000,had been appro
priated .for public buildings# He also 
said the national debt had been re
duced by £6,606,000.

The chancellor estimated the expen
diture for the coming year at £106 - 
629,000 and the

newspapers ridicule the 
Idea of a blockade of Cuba, asking; 
"Where is the patriotism, which does 
not exist, of the Americans Who have 
offered 8500 bounty for sailors?”

Я

1

Ї

as some

DARE BRITAIN MAKES WAR ?

We will not repeat the ha< tkneyed asser
tion that tiie British have teen changing 
more and move for eighty y. ears poet into 
a commercial nation, lacking courage for 
far-reaching warlike enWprts e. On the 
contrary, we are still profoun idly convinced 
that, at leist, tiie individual 1 icgUshman is 
quite equal to thé meet ard- ions political 
tosks, so far as energy end rosolutlon are 
concerned. But, Just as a mei Ihteval castle 
was better able to stand a -siege i than a mo
dern tenement house, so Bhiglai id, with her 
exceedingly complicated political I Institutions 
•tod the deep-eoeeed wheel wo rk of her 
wlrldwide empire, can only nvlthi very great 
difficulty expose herself to toe dangers of a 
modern war.—Kolnlsohe Zeitatng.

!
Whearevenue at £108,615,-

OPO.
The revenue reached the gigantic 

total of -Xiae,ei6,000. The customs re
venues had increased £532,00», of 
which tobacco reer-eeanted £419,000. 
The excise duties showed an increase 
of £640,000, of which sum the beer in
crease was £487,000. In addition, the 
death duties "had increased £1,266,000; 
stamps had increased; £390,000, and the 
income tax -had increased £600,000.
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I WHAT A LOT OF EGGS
K Й8 Непе Lay when M en GREEN CUT BONE

200% to 400% More than without it. !
Wtyh only a Dozen Hens, the increase of I
Е*ет will More than Pay for one of

MANS’S GREEK BONE GUTTERS
rewesrere* WHICH TOO CAN PRC CUBE FROV

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE .

m

toe sard dir of April lretont, fiterTbe^t 
omuaunitetoe to tite gevemSent by • •- 
Apzlu a full aad satisfactory reen,
■tols demand and resolution, 
cads at peace to Cube, shell be 
■peesldent Will eroceed wlthoi

satisfactory response to 
whereby the; 
assured, the 

proceed without further notice 
to use tile poser end authority 
conferred upon him by tiie said 
non to such extent as may be nsoessary to1 
cany the same Into effect 

(signed)

enjoined and 
joint résolu -

SHERMAN.

morning, immediately after the re- 
celpt of yeur open te4egmm. aHd be.fore I had 
omununicated same to Spanish government, 
Spaitish minister for foreign affairs notified 
methat «plcenatlo relatlcne ere broken be- 
tiresn the two countries, apd that all offl-

9,- J
m
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In the government had not ; suitable reward for the: peat If the op- 
eeday got thq geg Into his position should hammer away at the 

When,» wo- ripoutn again. It Is neoesSary to keep budget, talking over the whole region
____ghshieoes not Mr. Dobell gagged because when he of, controversial politics tor four or
»4* »*■* that she speaks he not only makes himself five weeks. They prefer to allow the 

™ “ЧФУ* 11 s a ridiculous, which is a matter of little once loquacious members of the front 
consequence, but makes all his col- government bench to get their chas- 
1 «agues ridiculous, which they greatly tiennent in another way. This year, 
resent. As the gag was not adjusted jf the chastisement is not something 

.in time, he interposed bÿ trying to lingering, it is at least sufficiently sev- 
explain away the premier’s change of ere. The record of these two years of 
basé, which would be a task for an amusing financial administration has 

who are considered t<*1° man" Mr Dobell thought that been pretty well exposed and it seems 
happy! and charm, preference was only to beobtained on unnecessary to prolong the agony, 
ing, and entertain- a basis of free trade within the em-
ing, secretly endure pire, and therefore Sir Wilfrid could Never was heard such shouting In 
Buir.Sri5B that not adopt it Evidently Mr. Dobell the house as that of the controller of 
erase шш toamâa! 1гай not read 81r Wilfrid’s Ontario customs, whose voice seems to In- 
Ihouse. In almort apeedh, quoting Mr. Chamberlain as crease In magnitude as his ideas 
'every instance there declaring it was a revenue tariff grow fewer. "Big Thunder” was out 
sufferings are due which the government would estab- jn force after Sir Charles Tupper, but 

to disorders of the distinctly feminine or- Hah. . Sir Charles pointed out that Mr. i„ this case the thunder was accom-
^ ksuty ^amTabimy^^r ^foTn^; e^re^on “of^vlews^on PM1,ed by Very UtUe “^tning.
as a Housekeeper, her capability asan^th- lnv*tad the expjeasion/ of views on features of Mr. Paterson’s speech de
er, and her charm and power in the social preferential trade without even sue- serve attention. Replying to Sir Char- 
had religious world. nesting a tree trade basis. But -Sir lee Tapper’s statement that the gov-

There is ж safe, sure, speedy and penna- Wilfrid had denounced the whole pre- ernment before making the preferen-
fere^ti?1 ,ldea ЛПя had MmleIf tial reduction on British goods (or

ге^^НсТП^іГрогі^ті: MrT was It the goods of aJl the world) had
nine organs that bear the brunt of matem- ■prexerenttaJ. eyfft^em. Mr. Do put on ag mUch duty as he intended
tiv.. It endows them with health, strength, beM stj» could not see. Sir Chartes to 0ff. Mr. Paterson gave a list
v4or and eissticity. It allay. Inflamma- rose with an amused iook when Mr of ш whereof he one
tion, heals ulceration, soothes pain and Dobell had exposed his ignorance andstops exhausting drains. It hanches the remarked, sympathetically. “I can hundn;d w4® «*» by Ше ln
maladies of the expecunt months, and qulte understand the member for Que- r?®?cLt0 ^?ich }£ere w,ere r^u?U^ 

baby s advent easy and almost bee West not seeing into the matter, f£,dl}.ty und€r the reciprocal tariff, 
hetith Ud sn ^ie supplyTnTrtih though I certainly could not «^er- ^^с^Шпв seven arises wffich 
ment It fits forwifehood and mother- stand any other member of the house fleUÏ\ed
hood. Thousands of women who she falling to do so.” °ut by Mr‘ Paterson as showing a re-
almost hopeless invalids have testified to ____; duetton of one hundred per cent, to
their recovery under this wonderful nudi- Mr. Dobell rose again to observe the farmer. The list includes books 
ЙкГиAccept ”° that Sir Wilfrid could properly ac- on agriculture, rape seed, mushroom
substitute or inferior imitation. Cept the Cobden medal because his spawn and seed beans from Great

tariff tvas in the direction of freer Britain. Clarke Wallace had fun 
uiitotd agony from ftmale wMknées.1 ’“then trade. But Sir Charles produced the with this list, especially (the muph-
commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- speech of Lord Farrar, the president room spawn, which he thought was a
life.” °° a” mproTed VCTy b,t K saved тУ ot the Cobden club, who in giving Sir magnificent achievement of states ma

Wilfrid the medal, had told him that description of a farmer who 
it would not have been bestowed if having paid a few dollars more 
the Canadian tariff had not admitted duty on sugar or on tobacco 
all countries equally with England on and found hie interest in the 
«he favored terms. Now, said Sir Savings Bank cut down several dol- 
Charles, “the policy is reversed, the lars a year, should console himself 
other countries are not included, and with the reflection that his winter 
the Cobden club, if the transaction supply of mushroom spawn was now 
had been a commercial one, would be un taxed, 
in a position to prosecute the premier 

And again. If Mr. Fielding had tpld for obtaining goods on false pre
tences.” Sir Charles argued conclu
sively that if instead of going to Eng
land denouncing a preferential scheme,
Sir ’ Wilfrid had asked for an advant
age for Canada and the other colonies 
in the English, market, he would in 
this jubilee year have obtained It.
The imperial government had met him 
half way by asking for a proposal 
and he took this vital occasion to 

bèéri* strike a blow at the policy which he 
was pledged to support, and which 
would have been the greatest advant
age both to. this country and to the 
empire.

2 FIRST PART.?
;

=» «■OTTAWA LETTERS.
expenditure on the ground that mi 
was required for the operation of 
Intercolonial extension to Montreal. 
This expenditure could bring no re
turn and was absolutely wasted mon
ey. The Drummond deal, it put' 
through last year, would have cowt 
the country one million dollars more 
than it would now, which sum the 
senate had saved. But ln any case the 
plan of extension was a bad one, and 
Sir Charles fears that it was only un
dertaken because it was necessary to 
deliver goods to a friend from whom 
value had been received.

Sir Charles replied promptly to a re
quest to state his own plan of railway 
extension. It was this: The Quebec 
bridge Would have to be built. This 
government was pledged to contri
bute to it .notwithstanding the Drum
mond deal. The late government was 
also pledged. He would have been 
wllUng to vote a million dollars, or 

OTTAWA, і April 14.—Sir Richard whatever part of that sum would be 
Cartwright’s reply to Mr. Foster was ^necessary to gain access to Quebec, 
plentifully interspersed with epl- Then he would have said to the Can- 
grams and clever sayings, and was a ad tan Pacific: “You have the right to 
bright and incisive attack on the late run trains from St. John to Halifax 
government and on transactions of on the Intercolonial, give us the same 
Old times. It was not so effective as right to run from Quebec to Mont- 
8 defence .of his own collesguee or of real.” In that way. at the expendl- 
himself. To begin with,, he defends ln ture of a million dollars or less, which 
a sort of half-hearted way the reduc- this government had to spend after 
tion in Savings Bank interest on the all, we would have had a better con- 
ground that two-thirds of the money nectlon than the government gets at 
on deposit belongs to 26,000 people, an expenditure equal to seven mll- 
;who must therefore have deposited on lions. We would have had the same 
an average of one thousand dollars access from Montreal to St. John and 
apiece. Sir Richard thinks that a man Montreal to Halifax that Is obtained 
with з thousand dollars in the Sav- now, and not a dollar of this addi- 
ings Bank does1 not need any paternal tlonal annual expenditure would have 
care on the part ot the government, teen called fpr. 
and then jumps to the wrong infer
ence that it is right to pay him. less 
interest than is paid by the govern
ment to the money lender in iLondon,
Who may be worth millions. To make 
the average $1,000 there would prob
ably be 13,000 depositors with less than 
that amount. Some might think that 
a man who after say twenty-five 
years of saving may have got from 
five hundred to a thousand dollars laid 
away for his old. age IS not altogether 
a bloated millionaire.

States «nas toe one country interested 
destroying preferential trade 

his conclusion was inevitable, “i saJ 
I cannot arrive at any other conclu
sion until the premier gives what he 
has never yet given, the 
this sudden change from 
supporter.”

th"
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alThe Closing Speeches of the 
Budget Discussion.

! ‘ - —-------- ;

Tarte's Hour of Glory, When the Ket
tle River Railway Bill Was 

Sent Into Oblivion.

K woman’s province reason for 
a pledged, IV.

Г* ■|r>

r/under the most- 
' harrowing cir
cumstances. Thou
sands of women

At this point the minister of cus
toms declined to listen farther and 
the chair caUed Sir Charles to order 
The minister said that Sir Charles was 
abusing the courtesy of the chair Sir 
Charles insisted that he

і.
В
Wi

swearing a question put him by 
minister, though the minister 
ceased to be anxious to hear the 
swer. The deputy speaker of course 
supported the minister, and Mr. Fos
ter interjected the remark to the effect 
that Mr. Paterson was fonder of ask
ing questions than of hearing the re
plies. For a few moments the house 
was in an uproar, with Mr. Paterson 
shouting and his friends caUing order 
and Sir Charles Tupper hurling across 
the house at the minister of customs 
again and again the statement, which 
could be heard above the din: “You 
are afraid to hear your answer.” On 
a later occasion Sir Charles took

theI\ had
Temperance People Getting Concerned About 

the Plebiscite—Petitions Pouring In Ask

ing for a Straight Vote For or Against 
Prohibition—What Sir Wilfrid Promised 

to Do.

! an-

Two:

!

g
IT

VH. ......... occa-
tion to point out to Mr. Paterson his 
error, in which the minister was 
ported by Mr. Fielding and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, all of whom had de
nied that last year the leader of the 
opposition had pointed out the

sup-

. » • neces
sity °* taking some action to restore 
the West India sugar trade. The re
marks were found in last year’s Han
sard, and led to a discussion between 
Sir Charles and Mr. Fielding, which 
kept the speaker in the chair a quar
ter of an hour after his usual dinner 
time.

І
Only ді^опе-cent ^stamps to cover custom»

of Dr. Pierce’s CommonWSeneetMedic2 
Adviser. Cloth binding 50 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

The postmaster general has behaved 
much better this year than last. He 
is much lees cavalier in his treatment 
of members who ask for information 
about his department, but is still a 
good deal of a bully. Yesterday he 
got disciplined by Mr. Taylor, who 
wanted an answer to some questions 
about a village postmaster. 
questions were proper and were asked 
with the usual notice. But Mr. Mulock 
refused to answer them categorically 
and asked Mr. (Taylor to move for a 
return. Now, in the first place, the 
motion, for a return could not be 
reached for weeks, and the answer 
might not be forthcoming till next 
year.
wards that Mr. Martin of Prince Ed
ward Island pointed out that several 
papers ordered last year had not been 
brought down yet Besides, Mr. Tay
lor’s questions were Simple ones, re
quiring an answer of yes or no. How
ever, the conservative whip consented 
that It should be as Mr. Mulock said, 
if the minister would promise to 
bring the papers down without delay. 
Mr. Mulock would make no promises, 
and insisted on going on with the busi
ness. Sir Wilfrid and Mr. McMullen 
supported him.

Sir Charles does not accept the 
Cartwright view of savings banks. He 
does not agree that a short loan from 
our own people should cost less than 
a long loan abroad. While Sir Rich
ard thinks that a loan which may be 
repaid in a few years ought to draw 
less interest than one running for 
forty years, the English investor pays 
the higher price for the longer loan7. 
The leader of the opposition seems 

r rather to doubt whether the minister 
of trade and commerce lai genuine in 
his defence of Mr. Fielding’s expedi
ent for capturing an additional half 
million. Time whs, Sir Charles says, 
when Sir Richard could exercise some 
influence with his party. Before the 
elections Sir Richard told an audience 
that when the government came he 
would be finance minister. But the 
party found that this would not do: 
They muzzled’ him and he was not al
lowed to go on the stump during the 
campaign. "The people dreaded him 
aa they would a pestilence," said Sir 
Charles, “and though he Is now In the 
government he is placed ln a position 
where he Is content to be the mouth
piece of the man who got his place 
and who reversed his policy.” In the 
campaign "they had to chain him by 
the leg,” and now he was merely the 
apologist for his inferiors.

Sir Charles replied conclusively to 
Sir Richard's charge that the increas
ed expenditure of last year would have 
been required if there had been no 
change of government. Sir Richard 
would prove It by the old estimates, 
but Sir Charles says that the estimate 
was not an estimate at all. It was 
merely a draft, not even approved by 
the governor general, and not brought 
down to the house. It had no valid
ity, and was subject to 1 reductions, and 
was not such a paper as could be dis
cussed in the house at all. Mr. Field
ing interposed with the remark that 
he had known cases where estimates 
not yet brought down had been men
tioned by a minister on public occa
sions. Sir Charles admitted that he 
could himself recall a case, when dur
ing a provincial compaign a dominion 
minister /wrote a letter telling a local 
politician what the estimates would 
contain. “I refer,” he said, “to the 
minister of railways, who wrote a let
ter during the Ontario election, prom
ising a vote to the Trent Valley Canal 
twice as large as it had been made be
fore. The letter with the beautiful 
picture of Mr. Blair appeared in the 
local press, and it was read all over 
the ,district, with the advice to the 
people to vote for the government 
candidate and one million and a half 
to the Trent Valley Canal.” Sir Char- 
lesi did not add that the people voted 
against the government candidate and 
that the estimate 'of a million and a 
half was cut down to six hundred 
thousand. But the election returns 
and the estimates set forth the facte.

■tamps. Send 
N. Y.

no human being could tell what other 
changes would take place before the 
first of 'August.

I
.

The
The list read by the minister of cus

toms includes such articles as scythes, 
hoes, «hovels, palls, brooms, binder 
twine, axes, cut and wire nails, hay 
forks, and other like soods, none of 
which come from Great Britain, and 
are therefore not entered under thé 
reciprocal tariff. That ts to say, the 
importation from Great Britain is not 
of sufficient importance to be worth 
considering. For example, as Clarke 
Wallace showed, we imported last 
year of sythes, $16:200 from the United 
States, and $400 from Great Britain. 
Of shovels the value was $20,340 and 
$1,601; of clothes wringers, $6,804, and 
$14; of farmers’ forks, $3,605 from Uni
ted States and $3 from Great Britain; 
of pumps, $85,506 from United States 
and $1,085 from Great Britain; of pails 
and; tubs the values were $13,545 and 
$82., Now, when Mr. Paterson made 
an argument by showing that the far
mer was a great gainer by the 26 per 
cent, reduction in the (duty on these 
articles from England, his roaring was 
very unfair roaring. For Instance, in 
the article of pronged forks, of which 
$3 worth were imported,into all Can
ada from England, the difference in 
the duty would,1 he about 42 cents, to 
he divided among all the farmers of 
Canada-
pay the salary of the clerk of the comT 
mens during the period that Mr. Pat
erson was talking about this item.

the people of England that while he 
had advanced the English duties in 
order to make a reduction, he had re
duced the American duties on some 
important articles, would there hive 
been the same burst of enthusiasm ? 
The duty had been taken off,, çctrrfc- 
which we get from the United Sts t* 
only, and binder twine, whi<5h we get 
from the United States free, 
than a Jubilee reduction had 
made in bread stuffs which we Im
port from the States. The duty on 
the larger iron goods which come f*8ôi 
a foreign land had been cut down 
very mudh more than the preference 
reduction to England. The jubilee 
tariff had increased the imports from 
the States much more than from Eng
land, but Mr. Fielding did not tell the 
people of 'Bristol so last year. Neither 
did he teU .them what Sir Richard had 
told the house that very evening, that 
the government went , first to the 
United States to seek reciprocity, that 
being in Sir Richard’s view, the most 
important market and the most use
ful country to secure for a commer
cial ally. “When America' turned a 
deaf ear to us,” Sir Richard said, ”we 
did not turn our cheek to the smiter, 
but set our face toward the mother 
land.” Mr. Fielding did not tell Eng
land that America was the govern
ment’s first choice, and that the re
sort to the mother land with the great 
Jubilee tariff was only a last refuge 
after the ministers had been snubbed 
at Washington. Perhaps that candid 
statement would not have called out 
the burst of enthusiasm of which Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Fielding now boast- 

____ 1
' Sir Charles made short work, of the 
claim that the denunciation of the 
Belgian treaties was the result Of the. 
Canadian tariff of last year. Thebeet 
authority on that point is the minis
ter who denounced thç treaty, and 
Mr. Chamberlain himself made a 
statement ln the case which settles 
the question. Mr. Chamberlain did 
not say that the Canadian tariff had 
anything to do with it. He did not 
even mention that piece of statesr 
manShip. What he did say was that 
the treaties had been abrogated on 
the request of all the premiers as
sembled ln convention, a unanimous 
demand which the government did not 
feel at liberty to refuse. “This,” said 
Sir Charles, “gives the He direct to 
the finance minister’s -statement that 
the’ tariff caused the removal of the 
treaties.” Mr. Fielding objected to 
the use of the phrase ■ and suggested 
that Sir Charles should substitute the 
Nova Scotia expression that Mr. 
Fielding's statement “lacked the 
sen tial element.” Sir Charles accept
ed the suggestion, observing that the 
phrase had never been more appro
priately applied in its whole 
checquered history. The leader of the 
opposition disagrees with Mr. Foster 
on one point. They can neither of 
them find any good reason Sir Wil
frid had for declaring and advising 
against preferential trade the moment 
he reached England after giving in 
Canada the strongest assurance that 
he would do all he could for that 
movement. Mr. Foster thought some 
Influence hadi been exerted over the 
premier after he left Canada. Sir

___ . ^ , Charles believes that the influence
,,^,yer the ™lnl8ier ot ?laance df- was exerted on this side of the water, 

tbe P®0»1? ot England With and from a foreign country. Nothin*
Btf-temeilts- He told them couia be more explicit than the pre-

WtiL ?l<>vl2f îhe- ^ mieris declaration before the election
t£at cnZL£2b that“ Wa Party came into bower

Lv^JtUity hé would at once appoint a commis-
r*adyi*? tekenjyff articles Imported aioner to go to England and negotiate

«яв* ““ кгм
tata£r offn«n£Utli£eri ^ “ÎÎ totm d“laratlon In England that Canada 

°* one-eigh«h, leaving it still did not want a- discrimination hi thf
1V"28 h*!01"6’ h® English market, and that it woulÇbe 

^fVe Cree4ea 8Udh a furor? M mUfaifco fnr ТПпуІяпИ trt frfv* 4», TftwT
In ^ argued SirdSSti “the one œuLW 

Mr пмлҐ "?liiaee bad been triade, -which would lose by such an arrange-
Msteft t1i^r^P A,'Wl,th avpe« ment the United states. In the eiee-
tatoî 2 tbat Sir Charlee should tion campaign the premier had the
m Z a”d an el8fbth' support of the whole press of that
But Sir гГЛ Ьв! t^e*^lU .t^dP011011- country and the sympathy of all their 
was talkimr^iHuf, ,ln8j5t®d.tba* as he politicians. I cannot escape from the 

abo“6 had happen- conclusion that he bound himself to
FiidrHruJ^^L ^nd .У®8 referring to Mr. some party in that country to oppose 

that the Change and prevent the imperial policy which 
№l Iorce’ he abotild take he had solemnly agreed to carry out.”
things as they were and not as they ____ ,
would be. Besides, the whole ar- Mr. Dobell had only returned from 
rangement had been changed now and ' England a day or two ago and his

K: Sir Richard admits „that the tariff 
reduction of last year brings the av
erage rate down from thirty and a 
half to twenty-nine and a half per 
cent, only, which with large Increase 

"in the excise, and with the Savings 
Bank Interest reduced, with great ad
ditional importation and no surplus, 
does not indicate much relief to the 
taxpayer. But he explains that the 
comparison does not cover the : whole 
ground because some goods are admit
ted which were previously; taxed so 
high they did not come in at all. If 
Sir Richard had told the house what 
goods these were it would have been 
edifying. We should then know what 
Canadian. Industry has been wholly 
or partly extinguished. Sir Richard 
says that he never found fault with 
the late government for its debts and 
expenditures alone, but for such man
agement as caused values to fall, the 
people to be poor and the exodus to 
grow. He déclarée there is no exodus 
now. The people are all staying home 
and more are coming in.. He ven
tures the prediction that the next cen
sus will show a different state of af
fairs In Mr. Foster’s province than 
the last one did, as, the people are 
row remaining there and multiplying 
with rapidity, all on account of the 
nev^' government.

Sir Richard, following his old lines 
of attack, said that the late govern
ment's policy had led to a continual 
decrease in the Importations from 
Great Britain and an increase in thoise 
from the United States. He was able 
to prove by figures that such a change 
had taken place. Btit he neglected 
the statistics of his own department 
for the first nine months under the 
r.ew tariff. Sir Charles Tupper sup
plied the deficiency later, and Clarke 
Walla* gave some further returns, 
showing that the new tariff, so far 
from changing the current of import 
trade toward England, had increased 
the imports from the United States 
much more than from England.

■

It was only an hour after-
;

Mitre

'
The true inwardness of the West 

Indies tariff was explained by Sir 
Charles Tupper. The finance minister 
wanted more money, and this afforded 
him an excuse to Increase the sugar 
tax. That was one thing. Hie other 
was that the West India merchants 
were protesting against the destruc
tion of their trade by the present tar
iff. Mr. Fielding. Interrupted. "I never 
heard of the protest.” "Then,” said 
Sir Charles, “the finance minister Is 
the only Nova Scotian who never 
heard of it. Did he hear nothing from 
Mr. Geo. Mitchell, or Mr. A. G. Jones 
on this matter ?” The truth was that 
something had to be done to prevent 
the total loss of this business, and to 
get some more money. So under the 
pretence of doing something grand 
for the empire, the government has 
taxed the people from three hundred, 
thousand to five hundred thousand 
more. Sir Charles quite approved of 
the reduction on West India sugar, 
but the same result to trade could 
have been secured by admitting the 
West India sugars at a lower rate 
without Increasing the duty on others. 
He saw no reason except the want of 
money why this West India tariff 
should not be put in force at once. The 
treaties did not stand in the way ln 
this case, and: the only reason why 
the remedy was deferred to August 
was because the government wanted 
to get all the money it could now out 
of West India sugar and ail other 
sugars in the meantime. So fbe re
duction was postponed for three 
months, while the increase goes into 
effect now. •

і ■
'At this point the ministers struck a 

snag. Mr. Taylor calmly observed 
that he did not propose to be bluffed 
by Mr. Mulock, and that he would 
have his answer or the promise of the 
papers before any business could be 
dona Mr. Mulock on his part said it 
was not consistent with his own self- 
respect to yield to threats. So he 
found himself involved in a discussion. 
The case in question was that of the 
removal of a village postmaster, pre
sumably to make room for some office 
seeker, with the result that, most of 
the people ln the village had petition
ed against the change, which was 
greatly against the convenience of the 
town. Mr. Mulock took occasion to 
say that Mr. Taylor had information 
from some secret source, which show
ed that some members of the staff 
were talking. The member for Leeds 
assured him that everything he knew 
he learned from the people in the 
town, and that it would not be neces
sary for Mr. Mulock to discharge part 
of his staff and put grits in their 
place because of these disclosures. 
Finally Mr. Bennett took the postmas
ter general ln hand, discussing his 
visits to. Slmcoe and his interview to 
the country postmasters there during 
a by-election. . The discussion led up 
to the criticism of the appointment of 
the deputy postmaster general, who 
was a doctor in Mr. Mulock’s riding 
and a close observer of the voters’ lists 
before his appointment. This, ac
cording to Mr. Bennett, was his prin
cipal qualification. The other reason 
for his appointment was said to be 
that he aspired to represent the dis
trict and to crowd Mr. Mulock out 
So he took him Into the service at 
$3,200 a year, retiring the efficient 
deputy on a good allowance, and was 
left with no rival at home.

It’

The ^avlns would hardly

As to the larger reductions, such as 
that of binder twine and barbed wire, 
civm, bar iron, pig iron, these were all 
removed from goods chiefly imported 
from the United States. In most 
cases the reduction is for the benefit 
of Canadian manufacturers of farm 
machinery of a class on which the tar
iff has not been lowered at all.

The iteni of corn was discussed at 
s. me length in the debate. The far
mers in'the house are not agreed upon 
it. fThere is this certain result that 
the imports of com have been enor
mously Increased. During the six 
months from July to January the 
valuç of com^ entered for consumption 
was over ,$3,000,000, which is more 
than ten times the Value in the same 
period! last year. One government 
member says that the ^increased im
port has not done the farmers any 
harm because it has enabled them to 
expert their oats. In this way he 
proves that the free admission of com 
does cot destroy the market for the 
coarse grains of Cenada. One would 
think that the proof was the other 
way. If the farmers have to,export 
thi-ir oats it would seem that the 
home market had been taken from 
them to that extent. Then there are 
certain counties, such as Essex and 
Kent, Ontario, which grow com and 
are exposed to a merciless competi
tion from a country which does not 
admit any Canadian grain except tin
der a high tariff. While Canadian 
barley, which is required in the Uni
ted States, is shut out by a (prohibi
tory duty, the United States farmer is 
offered the free market of the whole 
of Canada. And the queer part of it 
is that the government which throws 
eff the whole duty from the United 
States product Is boasting because it 
removes a quarter of the duty from 
British products.

Mr. Paterson is given to rhetorical 
quietlone. He waxed indignant oyer 
the imputation of Sir Charles Tupper 
that the prime minister was bound to 
oppose preferential trade in the intér
êts of the United States. "I would 
ask the honorable gentleman in all 
sincerity to explain this sentence of 
his,” said jMr. Paterson. “Does the 
honorable gentleman wish me to an
swer him now?” said Sir Charles. Mr. 
Paterson said )he did. Whereupon Sir 
Charles rose and explained that Sir 
Wilfred Lauried had 
solemn pledge to the people of Canada 
that one ot the first acts of his gov
ernment would be to send a commis
sion to England to negotiate for pre
ferential (trade, and,yet as soon as he 
got to England he took the strongest 
ground against it, declaring that it 
would involve protection, which had 
been a, curse to Canada, and would be 
a curse to England. Sir Charles ad
ded that as Sir Wilfrid must have re
nounced his obligation to the Canadian 
people before he left Canada, and as 
he had in the contest the sympathy of 
the United States, and as the United

Щ

ed.jp.

!:
:

:, Sir Richard’s explanation of the in
crease of debt and expenditure was 
that ithe late government had set an 
example from which It was not easy 
to escape. He also contended that 
Mr. Foster’s accounts for his last year 
were not the proper basis of compar
ison, inasmuch as he had starved cer
tain services and left the public works 
of the country in a demoralised /con
dition. This was the ,beet explanation The leader of the opposition went a 
Sir Richard had to offer for an in- little into detail. The ministers used 
creased expenditure of $1,490,000 the t0 Protest against expenditure for 
first year, with a continual advance Rideau halt They have increased it. 
during the second year and in thé ев- ТЬеУ protested against the cost of 
limâtes in the third. He says that °1у11 government. They have made it 
there are new services to come for larger. And so on through the whole 
which/ the late government did • not Programme of complaint and promise 
have to provide, and therefore there and repudiation, the leader of the op- 
may be continuous increase both in position pursued the ministers. Then 
debt and taxation. be took up the trade policy and the

amusing changes which had 
place. “We treat all countries alike,” 
was the declaration made over and 
over again in this house last year. 
“Is that your policy today," he asked, 
adding, “Who knows what your poUcy 
will be tomorrow ?”

In closing. Sir Charles agreed that 
last year’s tariff was received by the 
coup try with a satisfaction never seen 
before except in 1879. The joy over 
the establishment of a national policy 
was only equalled by that occasioned 
by the announcement that it was not 
to be wholly destroyed. And the joy 
In England over the loyalty of the 
present ministers was only an Illus
tration of the rejoicing over a sinner 
that repenteth.

OTTAWA, April 15.—If the budget 
debate is ended this week it will be 
about the shortest in ten years. The 
liberal conservative members having 
set the example of short budget 
speeches, are now setting an example 
of shorter debates. It would be a

■
. "

ев-
S. D. S. The discussion became so personal 

that Mr. Mulock saw danger in it. It 
might soon have led up to Mr. Mulock’s 
cwn fitness for office, as demonstrated 
by his management of the Farmer’s 
Loan Company, and as Mr. Mulock 
was not. getting much support from 
his colleagues, who like to see him 
thrashed once in a while, he suddenly 
became humble. Within an hour and a 
half after he had refused to answer 
Mr. Taylor’s questions he had taken 
them up one after another, answering 
each one more fully than the conser
vative whip could possfbly have ex
pected ln the first place. Mr. Taylor 
commended him for his complacency, 
but suggested that a good deal of time 
would have been saved if the minister 
had' done as he was told in the first 
place.

OTTAWA, April 16.—The budget 
discussion closed at four this morn
ing with a speech from Dr. Roche of 
Manitoba. There were other mem
bers who would like to have spoken 
hut the body of listeners had gradu
ally diminished to about a dozen, if 
even these could be called listeners, 
seeing that many of them were asleep. 
Dr. Roche Is one of the cleverest 
young men In (the house, but ln the 
twelfth hour of the day’s debate it 
was hardly to he expected that mem
bers who had gone to bed would get 
up to hear him. He was addressing 
his constituents a thousand miles 
away, who can hear him just as well 
when the eastern hills are turning 
red as at any other time. Sir Richard 
Cartwright peremptorily, though with 
courtesy, declined to allow the debate 
to stand over another day. He said 
fiat Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. Fos-

’
! taken

Sir Charles Tupper began speaking 
at 9.30 and held the attention of the 
house till half an hour after midnight. 
His review of Sir Richard’s financial 
exposition was in much the same tone 
and with all the strength and vigor 
exhibited more than twenty years 
ago, when Sir Richard was finance 
minister and Sir Chartes the chief 
financial critic, in these great days 
Sir Charles did more thkh, one man’s 
share to crush the ministry which 
had come in with the assurance of a 
quarter of a century of .power. To
day he seems to rejoice over the op
portunity which Cartwright afforded 
him. His voice was almost as strong 
as Of old, and only In the last fifteen 
minutes did he show any signs of 
weakening. In was a delight to his 
friends to see With wtatt vigor and 
force he retorted Upon every minister 
who interrupted him.

Sir Charles began with a reference 
to the charge of Sir Richard that Mr. 
Foster had cooked the accounts. Sir 
Charles only knew of one finance min
ister of Canada who had performed 
this culinary operation. That was Sir 
Richard himself, who. transferred the 
half a million dollars from capital ac
count to current account in order to 
cook the statement of the preceding 
year, and make it tell In favor of his

.
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> country Interested 
«referential 

inevitable, "i

ter on one side, with himself and Sir 
Wilfrid on the other, had agreed that 
the discussion should end this week,' 
and he thought that opposition mem
bers should respect the agreements 
made by their leaders, even though the 
leaders themselves should be at home 
and asleep. Dr. Roche is of the opin
ion that he and his party do not re
quire any instruction as to the wav 
they should treat their leaders, as 
they and the leaders get along very 
well together. Clarke Wallace (ob
jects altogether to the binding of the 
house by leaders of either or both
Bides, unlees It is done openly in tire cuee another f falsehood
chamber, where members can object ; ... * raisenooaat the time. Mr. Taylor, toe whip, ad- | ££*ЗЙч. “neafa^in
mits that Sir Charles had Informed . he point could bTi^dtfterthe 
thé premier that toe opposition speak- latter the
ers would probably get through what flnance mlnuter wL hwtf 
they wanted to say by Friday night, “ nlmeel1
but pointed out that they did not 
count on a larger part of the time be- 
ing taken by the McMullens, McMll- 
lane, Lemieux, to say nothing of toe 
Frosts, which nip these agreements In 
tne bud.

TWO CHESS CHAMPIONS.for prohibition, or no against prohi-* 
From Hampton, Annapolis 

ccunty, came a similar petition. From 
toe Royal Oak 6. of T., Middleton, 
from toe W. C. T. V. of Annapolis 
Royal, from the Rev. Mr. Langille, 
end others of Clementsport, petitions 
to the same effect. These were all 
presented by Mr. Mills of AnnapeHs, 
who also submitted prayers from the 
W. C. T. U. of Middleton, Annapolis, 
and Lawrence, against the sale Of 
liquor in the Yukon district. This'4s 
the record of one county, and others 
ere like unto It The plebiscite MIL 
according to the latest promise 
the premier, jhould be brought down 
tefore this letter gets to press. This 
promise, however, is presumptive evi
dence that the letter will be read be
fore toe plebiscite bill appehrs.

TALMAGE WILL VOLUNTEER.

He Expects to be Chaplain of a Divi
sion and Thinks the War Will 

Be Brief.

ОНЮАХЗО, AprH 19.—Rev. T. De- 
Witt Talmage told hie son Frank that 
he proposed going to the front as an 
army chaplain. He may be placed 
over an entire division of the army, 
such as the gathering at New Orleans 
or Chlckamauga.

Dr. Talmage thinks his work as 
chaplain Will not keep him long away . 
from hie regular congregation.

“Tlie war will be very short,” he 
was heard to say. “Two weeks* hard 
fighting will be enough for the Span
iards, in my opinion.. I hate wax, and 
wish ft could be avoided, but now we 
are in for It I want to see real hard 
flgHting and quick, decisive action.

“If we only go at it as if we meant 
business we shall have Cuba freed be
fore we know it.”

tulate with Mr. Bennett for having 
suggested that Mr. Tarte got some 
money for himself or his sons from 
Mr. Greenshielda (Mr. Bennett cheer
fully observed that he only referred 
to Mr. Tarte’s own confession In the 
courts and in the house, and Mr. 
Tarte, with some fury, broke In shout
ing that Mr. Bennett had made a 
statement that he knew to be untrue. 
About the time Mr. Frost was getting 
In his work again, Mr. Davln suggest
ed that the deputy speaker was ne
glecting his duty. It was not per
mitted a member of the house, even 
a great man like Mr. Tarte, to ac-

OTJR TURN NOW.

(London Mail, April 4.)
At , last the ravens will cease their 

creaking. England has demanded. ' 
and, anticipating formalities, we may 
say has obtained, a lease of Wel-Hai- 
Wei, on its forthcoming evacuation 
by Japan, for the same period as 
Russia has leased Port Arthur. This 
step has been forced on us by Russia’s 
action In establishing a fortified naval 
base at toe northern entrance of jtha 
Gulf of PedhilL It was necessary that 
we should protect our commerce by 
a strong coaling station in the same 
region, and in asking for the port, at 
the southern entrance to the gulf, al
most Immediately facing Pert Arthur, 
we get the very best possible situation 
for toe purpose.

But our action must not be Inter
preted as in any sense hort'ie. It la 
not hostile to Russia; she cuan-’t pos-1 
stbly object to an ordinary і. ensure 
of precaution necessitated by her own 
action. It is not hostile to Japan, 
whose own tenancy of Wei-Hai-Wet 
has almost expired; indeed, we be
lieve, In spite of recent telegrams 
about Japanese estrangement from 
England, that Japan will hail our 
presence in Wel-Hal-Wel as being ad
vantageous to herself.

It is not hostile to China; for it is 
a proof of our determination to as
sure her integrity. It Is not, finally, 
hostile to Germany, for the port, as 
we nave said, is not to be used as a 
centre of commerce, but purely as a 
coaling station.

But It sets at rest the doubts, so 
freely expressed of late, as to Eng
land’s honor and the future security 
of her commerce In toe New China.
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Next Year the Meeting of the Association 
- Will be Held in Montreal.

• 1

of
*;TORONTO, April 19.—The last

games of the Canadian Chess associ
ation's tournament were played on 
Saturday, when the first class cham
pionship and first prise, .-for a second 
time, was captured by J. E. Narra- 

“way (a native of St John) of Ottawa, 
while A. T. Stephenson of Orillia won 

' the similar honors In toe second clasa 
On Saturday afternoon, after the 

come forward to disprove the accusa- games had been concluded, Presldent- 
tlon that woman is not; original. Miss elect J. Ridley Davies of Montreal oc- 
Evelyn Ashton Fletcher has evolved cuPl44 the chair, presented the prizes, 
a new method of teaching music to an^ *n happy terms congratulated the 
children, beginning with toe little tot r’r*ze - winners, 
not more than 3 or 4 years old. Miss meeting was largely attended, and a 
Fletcher la a Canadian, her home be- l-most enthusiastic^ one. Next year the 
tog in Toronto, and possessing a strong, 'meeting will be held during toe Easter 
musical bent, she early in life began vacation 1» Montreal, when It is ex- 
to devote herself to perfecting that pectod that there will be as many 
talent. After studying In her native chessmen to attendance as there were 
country she went abroad and соп«п-4*еге’ 
ued her musical education under the Saturday's prizes i were presented by 
finest masters in England, Belgium Messrs. Cross. Blythe, Hill, Eddie, Dr. 
and Germany. She then decided to D®?ned5,> Dr. Stark, and Dr. Watson, 
teach for a while, and among other The results and scores of the final 
pupils took under her charge a class Karnes were as fololws: 
of children.

an-
course щ

The
в. D. S.sup

pressed with the statement that he 
could not speak twice on the same 
point of order. There was ten min
utes of uproar over points and sub- 
points, which about half the house 
were trying to take at once. Mr. 
Brodeur, the deputy speaker, Is not 

, , . „ tv,,,,- a. man of decision, and he neither de-
It came to a point when Mr Dav clded the points off-hand nor decided

had to speak, speak no w. as Mr. whQ had the floor. ,He did manage to 
Blake would say, or not speak at all. hear Bome sarcastio commendation of 
He did speak for hie dignified and firm manner of rul-
worst of It waf; fr°™ J?®. 'lng’ 403 finally Proceeded to rule that 
point of view, that whenever a good a}moat everybody had been doing 
liberal sot comfortably asleep Mr. aomethtog undesirable, that Mr. Tarte
Davln began to say things about him had been not treated with the hlgh-
untll everybody looked his way, with e6t urbanity, and had himself gone 
the usual result that the sleeper too far. It resulted to Mr. Tarte tak- 

How could Mr. McMullen ing it back, and Mr. Frost dropping 
slumber peacefully with a member the subject. Mr. Tarte is a subject 
calling him “an emaciated tape-worm” often taken up, but his own friends 
and a “vermicular ossification?” Mr. usually drop him with the eagerness 
Davln got a copy of a comic French that is sometimes shown in dropping 
paper of Montreal which publishes a hot potato, 
clever letters from an anti-Tarte cor
respondent here, and tells the inside

-MISS FLETCHER’S MUSICAL AU
TOMATONS. 1

Another member of toe fair sex has
MUST HURRY UP.

'No Vessels from the Lakes that Start 
Before War is Declared Will be 

Stopped by Canada.
The presentation

WASHINGTON, April 19.—The state 
department, it la learned on the best 
authority, has been given to under
stand that vessels now in transit 
through the et Lawrence canal will 
not be prevented from proceeding to 
the Atlantic seaboard. No vessel that 
starts prior to a declaration of war 
will be 'stopped.

The above Statement Is said to apply 
to the revenue cutters ordered to the 
Atlantic seaboard from the great 
lakes. All the locks on the St. Law
rence canal system are controlled by 
Canada It - was announced recently 
that the canal locks could not be used 
In time of war by vessels destined to 
be used on the Atlantic seaboard as 
war stoics.

The new ruling permits the govern
ment to move the vessels now en 
route to the ocean. It is expected, 
however, that all these vessels will 
reach the coast prior to hostilities.

5
awoke.

Being an unusually in- . FIRST-CLASS, FINAL.
telllgent young lady, she quickly made Karraway............... % Germain .
up her mind that there was something ............^*rteln ••
wrong to toe existing method of teach- ........... яйгоіііп-гч аяя ячм’і і
lng children music, for they made Be,=<,,...
slow progress and plainly showed Stephenson,............и Hill....................
their distaste and lack of interest, Kennedy.................. H Brown ___________

The new method is a simple one, <Uhe „?i*yer!
following natural lines. The principle '
ef acquiring Ideas by the sense of FIRST-CLASS,
touch underlies Miss Fletcher's svs- Flayer. Residence Total Score.
*em. The notes, rests and musical £' Slîîfïüï*®7.......Ottawa (champtkxnj.8
signs, such ae clefs, sharps, flats,.- 3. E. Saunders..Hi.Toronto
forte, piano, etc., are cut out of wood- 4. W. F. Jones...............Belleville
stained black, and are then named S’........ Montreal .. ............ tbi
and played with Just as dolls, soldiers 8n"'"" "..................... •
or other toys would be. SECOND-CLASS.

™e?ta! _tra\nln8 thu! І-А^ІерПелгоо^Ж (cbJStonhT
gained, the physical development of 2. J, W. Benyon..........Brampton .......„8
hands and wrists is provided for by ; $• Dr;,Kennedy.........Orillia ........................7
extremely pretty exercises, some of. .!• £r~?: .......‘.Townie
thçm combined with the singing 'of ; t A. m! SneHgrove,...Orillia .. . 
songs. The esthetic or emotional side,,
Is not neglected, either, for the little 
ones are made to feel the music as 
well as to see It and think It. Some 
beautiful composition is played, andi
during the recital they are taught to . ....... . .,
stand with eyes closed, listening in- . (Philadelphia Times.) 
tently, and when they feel the rhythm, u A '^yanf®. Ц told by Capt.
to begin to clap their hands, keeping Bennett of the British steamer Sweet 
time to the music and accenting the AUce'’ which reached Philadelphia 
best and preserving silence on the *rom Bondon on April 3. Capt. Ben- 
unaccented notea nett says that When In mid-ocean on

Miss Fletcher’s little pupils name the morning of March 29 an object 
notes as quickly as their clever teacher reeembling a boat was sighted about 
points from treble clef to bass, and two Points off the starboard bow. The 
they do not hesitate, no matter how at earner bore down on it, and the 
many added lines above or below captain was, astonished to find tijaTit 
they are. They go to the blackboard wae an ordinary dog house lashed to a 
and divide long lines qf notes an* piece of cle. A boat was launched to 
rests with dots Interspersed into cor- Investigate! and lit was then found, 
rect bars, after their teacher has that the house [contained an Irish ter- 
chosen the time. rier and a Utter of six pups that were

They build quickly major and minor apparently not more than forty-eight 
scales; they Indicate the rhythm' of hours old. In a corner of the house 
compositions played to them by clap- —which was'half filled with fresh hay 
ping the hands softly on the accented —there was found a wooden vessel 
beat and swinging them down on the containing a large quantity of canned 
ones unaccepted ; to short, they climb meats, while in another corner was a 
with ease the thorny path bristling vessel of fresh water. The piece of ice 
with sharps, flats, accidentals, mlhor to which the house was lashed was a 
thirds, augmented fifths and similar perfect cube, measuring about three 
musical mysteries, and achieve in feet each way, and on one of the sides 
earliest childhood a thorough under- w-ts carved to large Elizabethan let- 
standing of music and harmony,which ters, which were stiU discernible, the 
proves a lifelong pleasure and benefit Latin phrase “Esto Perpétua.” On top 
—and all because one Intelligent wo- of the house floated a tiny American 
man was thoughtful mough to per- flag. and nailed to - he root was a card, 
celve the faults of her predecessors 8lx inchee by three, upon which was 
for centuries who had charge at written to a woman’s hand: 
teaching the young musical idea to The fittest place tor man to die 
ehoot' Is where be dies tor man .

There was nothing Whatever to In
dicate how the dog got there, nor was 
there anything to show how long she 
had been adift Capt. Bennett thinks, 
however, that toe animal must have 
been at least three weeks on her ice
boat. The dog and her pups are still 
alive add great pete of the Sweet Alice 
ship’s company.

WAS SHE ROBBED OF HER 
SKIN?peneral has behaved 

rear than last. He 
1er In his treatment 
Isk for Information 
lent, but Is still a 
ally. Yesterday he 
I Mr. Taylor, who 

to some questions 
postmaster, 

per and were asked 
pe. But Mr. Mulock 

them categorically 
wlor to move for a 
the first place, the 
him could not be 
I, and the answer 
khcomlng till next 
lly an hour after- 
arti n of Prince Ed- 
pd out that several 
I year had not been 
I Besides, Mr. Tay- 
|e simple ones, 
bf yes or no. How- 
Bve whip consented 
Is Mr. Mulock said, 
[would promise to 
[own without delay.
I make no promises, 
eg on with the busi- 
[and Mr. MtiMullen

But he had hie hour of glory last 
secrets of the Greetushlelds’ deals. Mr. nlght when the Kettle River Railway 
Davln, for greater accuracy, reads In bill was sent into obUvlon. This Is 
French, translating as he goes, after an unfortunate and unexpected event 
the style of a lad construing in a for Mr. Corbin, who thought
Latin class. Some of the French the vote In the railway committee,
members offered critical remarks where he had six 
about his accent, but Mr. Davln re
proached them with a departure from 
the high courtliness of their seignior
ial ancestry. He thought they should 
allowl an Englishman to speak Pari
sian French to the house when the 
French members were permitted to (Mr. Corbin went home, leaving to 
use very corrupt English, and ex- charge of Mr. Bodwell, his lawyer, 
pressed .some doubt as to whether the with Mr. Wainwright of the Grand 
original French politeness had not Trunk as director of the lobby. The 
been mitigated by a strain of aborig- assistant manager of the Grand Trunk 
irai blood. However, Mr. Davln car- has a most successful record as an 
ried on a discussion until three o'- éxhorter among members of parlia- 
clock in the morning, when Dr. Roche ment, and he has been camped down

■ on the premises for some time. A 
large book with red covers and a 

There wan some very good speaking oir aller one dealing with Kettle River 
earlier In the day, including am admlr- topics, have been Issued, and a strong 
able address by Mr. Clancy, one of personal canvas has been carried on. 
the most thoughtful members of the Yet by Wednesday the opposition was 
opposition party. Be subjected Mr. getting In Its work so well that the 
Paterson’s claim of reduced taxation Г supporters of the charter thought It 
on English goods to a severe examl- і w iser to talk the bill out and so post- 
nation, mentioning article after ar- ! Pone it until Friday. All day Friday 
tide which zvere mot of, English pro- : “r- Walnwright was at work, and on
ductlon and nftwr could be. It was j other side the whole available per-
not worth while tor a minister to tell suasive forces of the C. P. R. Were 
the country that the farmers were visible. The solicitor from Montreal» 
going to get thtiir axes and shovels the solicitor from Ottawa, and even 
and wire nails and «other articles cheap ! r* МсМцггісЬ of Toraxito 
from England, when he knew, and I “/ely at wor^ Mr Drinkwater and

Mr. Tait put In the day here, and Mr. 
Shsughnessy issued a circular letter, 

thirty or more articles from Mr. Pat- wlth,a showing how the pro-
eros on’s list and showed that the to- rallway w0“ d toe tmde

of the Kootenay district Into United 
(States channels. The bill Is of a pri
vate nature, and neither Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier nor Sir Charles Tupper has 
taken any part in it. But Mr. Foster 
strongly opposed the charter and Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper was also ad
verse. Among, the ministers Mr. Tarte 

I alone spoke and canvassed against the 
і measure, not so much perhaps from 

the patriotic interest In the affair as 
cut of gratitude to the vice president 
of the C. P. R., who, aç Mr. Tarte 
once testified, came *o the financial 
rescue of himself and his boys, 
view of Mr. Tarte’s strong objection, 
and Mr, Blair’s passionate support, 
there was ome political interest in 
the vote of the opposition party, 
turned out that the ministers were 
divided, all the rest against Tarte and 
Joly. But the party Itself voted 36 
for the bill and 35' against It. The 
French members were almost to 
n an on the side of Tarte, though some 
of them evidently were not there be
cause of any love for that minister— 
for instance, Mr. Beausoleil. The con
servatives voted against the bill, 28 
to 8, defending their position on the 
ground of Canada for the Canadians. 
They remembered that the country 
voted an immense sum of money last 
year to capture the trade of this very 
country which the Kettle River rail
way would take away.

A singular action has commenced in 
the Auckland supreme court.
Baker, a young lady, Is suing Dr. Ar
thur C. Purchase for £500 damages 
for personal injuries. The doctor was 
attending a patient in the hospital 
suffering from extensive burns, and 
was desirous of performing an. opera
tion of skin grafting it he could obtain
any one willing to give their «kin. The ^ _ _
nlftlnllff and two others consented. It zel about the close Qt the year 1894 plaintto and two otners consented, lbgt ^ Russian Novostl starttod the world
she being under the impression that wltW. its bold suggestion of a tripartite divl- 
only a small piece of skin would be sloe of China among Russia, Great Britain, 
taken, and that she would suffer little ^

iron chancellor, with equal boldness gave its 
northern contemporary to understand that) 
whoa tits far «sateen Potend came to be cut 
up, the tiermanlo nation would claim Us 
Slice. "Germany," eeld "the writer, “muet 
be either a world-empire or a second-class 
power.”—Norik China Herald.

■ 14 Miss. 14
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Яof a majority, 
thanks to Mr. Blair’s advocacy, and 
after ,a majority of some 25 In the 
committee of the whole, there could 
be no serious danger of failure to get 
the right to tap the Kootenay district 
with his Northern Pacific system. So

The
■m
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Instead, however, 52inconvenience, 
square inches were taken from her arm 
and leg while under chloroform, and 
she had to remain In the hospital for 
eleven days. The' defence Is that the 
plaintiff voluntarily consented to give 
what skin was required.—Sydney Mail.
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FOUND LUCK At SEA.

Seven Little Mascots Aboard the 
Staunch Ship Sweet Alice.

wound it up.re-
^APPREHENSIVE OF BRITAIN.

OUR FRIENDS THE ENEMY.

The Afridis are not such bad fellows 
after all. They have the trait of brave 
men that when they are beaten they 
cherish. no resentment—until the next 
opportunity. That scene at the Pe- 
sharwur when the jirgah attended to 
see Sir W. Lockhart off, and offered 
to chair hltn, singing an Afrldl ver
sion, no do.ubt,of “He’s a jelly good fel
low,” Should live In history. The brave 
general, after thoroughly beating 
them, has shown so much patience 
and forbearance that their rude hearts 
have been touched, and they promise 
now to fight on the British side... This 
shows how much the personal ele
ment comes In when we have to deal 
with savages. It suggests, too,' that 
if at the outset there had been a man 
like Lockhart on the spot, much blood
shed and expense might have been 
avoided.—Homeward . MaiL

We do not understand the utility of 
increasing the torpedo boat flotilla of 
the German navy, seeing that toe fear 
of a foreign attack does not exist. 
Has not the aggressiveness of Eng
land inspired the Germans to carry 
out this scheme?—Moskiovska Vledo- 
mostl.
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3A Misunderstanding— Bridget 
across-eyed clerk)—An’ hov yez any/ 
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they knew, that they would never get 
them from England at ail. He took ■

threats:

SEED WHEAT.tal imports of them all from England ; 
were only $150,000, while from the ; 
United States we imported over $2,- | 
000,000 of these same goods, 
showed the fallacy of the claim that ! 
the purchasers of these articles would j 
gain by the preferred scale ot duties.

■This The Department of Agriculture hav
ing imported a quantity of Seed Wheat 
of the following varieties—WHITE 
RUSSIAN, WHITE FIFE, RED 
FIFE,WELLMAN’S FIFE and CAMP
BELL’S WHITE CHAFF—have placed 
same in charge of D. J. Purdy, St 
John, North End, to whom all orders 
should be addressed.

As the stock is limited orders should 
be sent early.

PJve hundred pounds of "Swedish 
grown” purple top, Turnip Seed, which 
lias bi en ordered and Is expected here 
in time for this year’s seeding, eaa 
also be had from Mr. Purdy.

CHAS. H. LABILLOIS, 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 

Fredericton, March 24, 1898.

PLEASANT TOOTH EXTRACTION.

In such practices as those in South 
Africa the dentist covers a very large 
area. Owing to the distance, the ap
pointments have to be made two or 
three months ahead. Thus, if, a native 
goes up with a racking toothache 
(.say) in December, he may, if he is 
lucky, have an appointment for some 
time In March.

Mr. Taylor gave some valuable In
formation concerning the result of the 
change of duty on (binder twine. The 
twine had been made free son the plea 
that the farmers should be allowed to 

. get it as cheap as possible. We were
; to be relieved of monopoly by the free 

admission of toe American ^eocxSa 
There was another way qf breaking 
the monopoly, because twine Is made in 
the Kingston penitentiary and In the 
Toronto central prison, so that toe 
governments can pring down the price 
whenever they like. What they did 
do was to offer the Kingston product 
for sale by tender. The lowest ten
derers were Coll Bros, .of St. John, but 
one Hobbs, an Ontario politician, was 
the government favorite. For an or
dinary twine Hobbs offered four dol
lars, while Coil’s offer was $4.40. This 
ought to have settled it, but HoBbs 
was given a chance to make another 
tender. He was still below Coll, and 
was given a third chance, and appar
ently having received a tip, he made 
Us price the same æ theirs. But the 
returns showed toe goods Were ac
tually delivered to him at his first 
tender. Worse than that, he was him
self putting the price up to the deal
ers to $5.76, so that toe farmers would 
have to pay 50 cents more for the 
twine than they did last year, when 
the duty was on. As for the Amer
ican competition, Mr. Hobbs régulâtes 
that too, for he has formed himself 
into another company, which has the 
ajency for the United States com
bine, and controls their business to 
Canada. Under three or four differ
ent firm names this Mr. Hobbs ap
pears to be a combine

In Я

ШSo victims to tooth
ache have to exercise more patience 
there than civilised men exhibits un
der (he same trying circumstances. 
The dentist gets an accumulation of 
practically three months, and makes 
money and disperses teeth at a rapid 
rate. He is held in great regard, and, 
unlike his brethren in Europe, he Is 
looked upon as a kind man. The na
tives think that to have a tooth drawn 
in the approved style is almost a 
pleasure. They have been used to lees 
refined methods.—The London Den-

It
THE BISHOP AND THE COSTER.

(London Mail, April 6.)
The good people (of Brentford 'on 

a Sunday afternoon had the unique ex
perience of seeing a high dignitary of 
the church being driven through their 
streets on.a coster’s donkey barrow.

The Lord Bishop of. Marlborough, it 
appears, on his arrival at the station 
in the afternoon In order to conduct a 
confirmation service àt I St. Lawredce 
church, found to his dismay that there 
was no cab or vehicle to convey him 
to his destination.

Just as his lordship was debating 
how he could cover the distance in 

But Mr. Ross Robertson and Mr. time for toe service, a humble coster 
Maclean of Toronto take other views, with his donkey and barrow came 
Mr. Robertson says that Mr. Blair along, and the bishop, quick to seize 
spoke for himself and he would be the opportunity of a lift of any sort, 
very glad If other ministers would mounted beside the driver and ro^e 
speak for themselves and mot for Sir toiough the main street of the quaint 
William Van Home. It grieves him fid town, causing no little astonlsto- 

see toe- house responding when ment at this remarkable proof of ec- 
“Vice President Shaughnessy hoists clesinstic&l humility, 
the semaphore.” But most" of the 
members of parliament from Ontario 
and the lower provinces who voted 
against the bill were perfectly con
sistent with their whole record as 
Canada First men. Possibly Mr. Cor
bin will make an effort to get toe 
bill hack to the order paper, but toe 
chances are now all against his suc
cess. Next year, or in a future time, 
he may do better, in case the Can
adian Pacific either falls to give 
commodation, or makes the pricé ,of.
Its service too high. It will always 
be possible to remedy the wrong If 
one has been done, but it would not 
be possible to rectify & mistake made 
the other wav. For Mr. Corbin’s rail
road, once in there, would stay.

Lent. JSfS
8<Mly*reeliu, or mt »т mill tor 50 cu. Addreni Db. Вжаті. ІГЖ», Philadelphia, F*. A.k ,oor dn.ggt« tor U.

ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

An Interesting Communication from 
Sir Frederick Pollock.

mlist. Я
A MYSTERY TO HISTORY.

The great - mystery about Indo-Chlna, and 
one which must ever be Insoluble, Is the 
etcry ot the lost race and the vanished civil
ization ot that strange country. The mighty 
walls ot Angkor-Wat, rising in the midst el 
sparsely populated jungles, remain as the 
memorial ot a great empire which has .utter
ly disappeared and Is altogether lost to his
tory. No one will ever know who planned 
this gigantic temple, or what tyrant hound
ed on his myriads of people to build up those 
immense blocks ot stone and cover them 
with the most elaborate of sculptures. 
Angkor-Wat is one of thé most astonishing 
monuments th the world, and this forgotten 
temple was built so as to endure as long os 
the earth Itself, were it not tor the irresist
ibly destructive effect of plant life on the 
strongest walls that man can raise; Only a 
highly civilized and very , wealthy people 
could. have erected Angkor-Wat—a very dif
ferent race to the Annamite of modern days 
The whole letion has disappeared as utterly 
as the busy myriads who once populated the 
wastes and eotttudes ot Mesnphi*;—Singapore 
Free Press.

EXPERIMENTING ON MR. AT
KINS.

LONDON, April 19,— The Dally 
Chronicle publishes a letter this morn
ing from Sir Frederick Pollock, pro
fessor of Jurisprudence at the Univer
sity of Oxford, Justifying the attitude 
of the United States In (the contro
versy with Spain. Sir Frederick says 
In part: “It would be a superfluous 
and left-handed compliment for Eng
land to offer assistance (to toe United 
States, but the time has arrived for 
an Anglo-American entente or alli
ance, which would do away with the 
necessity for arbitration treaties! We 
are the other great power of the 
North American continent, and if 
rightly consider our position we are 
equally concerned with the United 
States to forbid the interference of 
any foreign power in American ' Af
faira . •.. -.it

“The true keystone of an alliance 
would be on the ride of toe United 
States, a frank recognition of otto co
equal standing beyond the Atlantic In
right of Canada, and of our joint in- treatment of enteric fever, Which Is

at present being carried out at Mee
rut by the medical officer to charge 

"On eur side Should be understood, (Surgeon-Majqr S. J.. Rennie, A. M. 
d aM to cate 'for n6t formally expreszed. a readtoess ^*_ 
supplement to the î° suP#ort toe Mcmtoe doctrine to edn- ready achieved, prove to be oftoe ht- 

. add the strain' of~ with- toe United Htates by- most Importance in dealing with that
irattener sneane might be neoeaèary, 
or sufficient, and against all; comers.

■

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal. 
Wholesale Agents.
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J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
PRA/СЛЛСШ LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
16$ Germain Street, St John.I RISKS OF LADY NURSES.

HOURS—1» to 12, I to S.Daily.
IveatiHi Mon, Wed, sad Frl., T.K> to 849,Today, for the first time In his me

mory, the Englishman In Bombay, In 
taking his morning ride, meets Eng
lish ladles on their way home from a 
night’s nursing duty, under the es
cort of an armed guard. We are sure 
that we shall have many wEh us 
when w< 
an En

we

MU. BOLUS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.... .. .... Of his own,

with the government as a backer and 
the farmers as unwilling contributors.

----  MAJWnRATgD ШЛШ NBW8, «I .

~* і w&jSttd" muer Г*
^nrrierto.lrttoe»»

Mr. Frost, M. P., is another friend 
of the government The statement has 
been made that Sir Wilfrid to in

■3
when we say that on the day on which 
an Englishwoman who has come out 
to nurse the poor of Bombay has to 
pass through the streets behind a 
loaded rifle her mission should be

I
ac-.■■ ■ pow

er as “the accident of an accident," 
whatever that may mean, and Dr. 
Sproule suggests that the phrase is 
particularly applicable to Mr. Frost 
He was counted in and escaped a re
count by the action of the returning 
officer. Who got the papers out of his 
haads before the propqr time and be
fore action could be taken. Mr. Frost 
makes hepvy farm machinery and 
joys the same protective tariff that 
had undet- the late government, with 
the duty reduced on his raw material. 
There |a nothing lacking to the 
warmth qf his support to the ministry 
and he cheerfully remarked yesterday 
that as a business man he greatly re
joiced over tee victory of tariff re
form. It to not observed that Mr. 
Yrosa has given the farmers 
benefit from (his own Increased 
Perlty, and Dr. Sproule did not hesi
tate to tell the member so to his face.

An Interesting experiment in the I
)

Berest in excluding European compti-> 
cations-from America. : 9(4.«u lap16.—The budget 
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■ 30 per cent- OR.U.OOLLIS BROWNE.template^’ oojecrors con Allahabad Pioneer. MiteaB CteniUU at la ІІЛ. la M

The Dally Chronicle, commenting RAINY RIVER, DISTRICT. ; _*°Ц ____r Lrnr.
editorially on Sir Frederick Pollock's ■ Extract from Toronto Globe, April Jt. T U.A, V jflUFOBT
letter, calls it "The wisest utterance is: "Several gold bricks to the value » 6reat Матії SU London. W. C.
>et made on the subject” of $2,500, were received here today -----------------------

------------------;----------- frtm the Olive mine, located near

• euecetoton of heavy northerly galee, with °r . ,on- Foetef » Pf**1’
heavy seas, during which decks were flooded dent, and to which several St. John 
and received other ought damage. people are Interested.

гта’в fTMff,7, may/ tdhJudge froirt/tlTe reêüït» al- c il
йвзяГОВ:# кіа чть*'

CHOLERAThe temperance people are getting 
concerned about the plebiscite. Yes
terday's caucus Showed Sir Wilfrid 
that his oyrn party could not be drag
ged by the heels to accept a 
longer catechism plebiscite. The ma
jority of the members want a straight 
issue and nothing else, and they told 
the- premier so in very plain words.
If there Is any attempt to mix up the 
issue, Sir Wilfrid will have trouble 
getting hie bill ihrough. Meanwhile 
petitions are pouring in from all parts 
of the country asking for a straight 
voté. Among those presented yester- tor 
day were one from the grand division 
if Nova Scotia Sons of Temperance, 
praying “that when the plebiscite vote 
be taken It be a straight vote qf yes
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SLO# per inch far егіймгу twiwOrt j If properly handled the Spanish

■.■шжа ». »m »«В©5*
ЄЄЄ1110П 1 ted;Stateq, sue, according to British

expert»; the boats taken individually, 
can stand comparison with any in the 
world. . The flotilla consists of Pluton, 
twin-screws, launched basé 
Clyde Bank; tie Furor and Terror, 
twin-screws, built at the same place in 
Ш6; the Ariete tod Rayo, twin- 
screwe, constructed at Chiswick in 
1887, and the Azor, single-screw, 
launched ■ at Poplar (last year. The 
Pluton» Furor and Terror are classed 
as torpedo boat destroyers and have 
a speed of 28 to 30 knots per hour, 

HOW WEST PRINCE WtAS OAR- | Spain has (other topedo-boat destroy
ers in the Andaz and Osado, built at

I Г SUNDAY SCHOOL * Chrt8t’e bonding inn. to aged lady «eut of the retina, w*b strong
have ae toow. come? who spent toe winter with friends at comtoendationfrom court ly
л± ^ Prince of Peace (vs. 6 7).- Littie River, is now at SheffleM pro- matter berettlei ttkt the

I Describe the preparations for this tri- per, keeping house for W. H.-Harri- Hubbard v Tonne аж 
I umphal procession (vs. 1-7.) What sàrO ?'**?**•** У*»®8! from
I was its object? (See below.) In ae- Wllmot Upton of Lakeville Corner supported' appeal- Dr Teee

cordance with what prophecy? (lea. lost a hors* thlé week. conh^ court roz^aldL ^’
62: U; Zech. 9: 9.) Would it be a plea- The contractors for repairs on the Macpherson v Samet—n. » 
sure t-> help Jesus in sucha way? McGowan wharf have completed their porte appeal from л?,У-

II. Itis. Triumphal Procession (v6. joto ; Judge Fort*» ot
8-Й),—What was the-route of this BURTON, Sudbury Co., April 16.— and ordering a bail bons t0,6

• J procession? On what day? Was it- An interesting and successful pie so- celled; MeCreadv conte»,
their Sabbath? What did the multi- dal and concert was held in the lowed with costa 
tude do tor Jesus? What did, they school house, district No. i. Burton, Edgecombe v Gunter .cn the evening of April 7th. The house next toiT at the SSt £ v tiU 

was well filled, and a very fine pro- Q. C.. Motoeady £?^Lïn?Wart* 
gramme was carried out, consisting senting, This left several Con"
of readings, recitations, dialogues and standing, in which a joh?T case8 
singing. / C. H. Watson was chair- are ei^gel ihw were nnt laWyers 
mam The school has been under the Judges Landry and H„Pf3ent’ 
management of Miss Helen Day, and thought they should not be kemT??

t0 her SUC" IttK for the convenience Of 
cessfui efforts for the pleasant time, risters. Judge McLeod had the „ ' 
Charles H. Turney was auctioneer, port of Judge Vanwart and 
The pies all sold at good prices. The as there had been a run’on tiie <inUw sunv of «27.30 was realized. The com- the court Should n^astUy strlke p^ 
галу broke up by singing God Save these cases» McLeod J affirmin a® 
the Queen. A vote of thanks was ten- reply to a remark dropped by яттп,П 
dered to Miss Day and those who ably member of
assisted her. The proceeds are for lawyers kept their engagements and 
the.benefit of the school -Tere ae punctual .«л ?. jm and^FMDBRICTON, N. В Apm 19._ ltlle traction of TgaTburine^ * 
Col. Marsh was engaged all day in the lawyers from any other naît 
police court with the hearing of the province. The discussion flnallv 
Canterbury Station Scott Act cases, to an end by the chief justice
Theie were nine in all. Three each nouncing that the court would
against Horatjon N. Grant. Patrick till tomorrow.
Donovan and John MçCusker. J. W. SUSSEX. April 2d.-The old folk,- 
McCteady represented the prosecu- concert hélti fa Oddfeaîows’ hall last 
tlon in all the cases and J. R. Murphy evening, under the auspices of 
of Woodstock appeared In the cases choir of Church Avenue Baptist 
against Grant and,Donovan. The evi- church, was quite largely attended 
dènee of violation in all the cases was Mr- Harvey of Amherst and John 
supplied by Detective Bragdon of Watson of Sussex, who have the con- 
Woodstock. The Grant and Donovan tract of moving the Queen hotel about 
cases were adjourned till the 26th to seventeen feet eastward and about 
allow the defence to call: witnesses, four feet oearer thé main street, be- 
and in .the McCusker ‘eases, after work this morning, having a large
bearing the evidence for the prosecu- 8Tang of men at work. The Queen is 
tion, were stood -over till tomorrow four stories in height and is about 
morning, when convictions will prob- *orty-flve by forty feet on the ground 
ably be entered. floor, and will be no easy job to move.

Mrs. James Tte-nnant passed away '^r‘ Doherty is about to greatly en
title afternoon after a long illness of large №е Queen and when completed 
consumption. Her husband. four wU1 be one of *he best equipped hotels 
sons and three daughters survive her. in~^he. ^Province.

In the supreme court today argu- The building occupied by Noah Black
r ent to Dunham , v. St. Croix Soap Co. 8 reaMence near the Dominion 
was finished; court considers. building has been moved further to

Long v. Brown—Palmer, Q. C., V10 Г0аіЛо make room for a. nêw resi-
moves for pudgment non-obstante fЛ Л!? efeati^ add to the 
verdicto, or to enter verdict for plain- rî2Pe of ^ locality,
tiff or new trial; Phinney. Q. C., con- Ье«па work 0,1
tra, asks to add a new plea; court f ] . -
considéra. foundation is nearing completion and

the frame will he put up this week 
and -work pushed to completion. ’ 

Wallace Bros., builders, have the 
frame up tor a large house for S. H. 
White & Co., near the school house, 
and will carry work on to a finish. 
Wallace Bros, have the contract of 
making the large addition to be made 
to the Queen, as well as the job of 
putting up a very large dwelling on 
Church avenue, intended for Gordon 
Mills, of the firm, of Huestis & Mills, 
merchants. A number of other build
ings are soon to be under way. Build
ers are of ithe opinion that Sussex this 
year will have » greater number- of 
fine buildings put up than even be
fore in one season.

The preliminary examination of the 
case of the Queen v. Joseph White 
will be begun before the stipendiary 
magistrate tomorrow. Geo. W. Fow- 
Ier; barrister, will appear for the pro
secution, and it is rumored that James 

Motion p- Byme, barrister, will defend White.
This case, it will be remembered, is 
in connection with the stealing of 
gvods from the cot of Pleasant 
Fishing club in Waterford.

A very fine cow belonging to Jesse 
Prescott, one of our very large farm
ers, strayed away or was stolen 
year or so ago, was traced to the 
farm of Thomas Cother of Norton and 
was returned to the owner. It is cre
ditable to Mr. Crother to state that 
he bought the covjr in good faith and 
paid a good price tor it, and not the 
slightest reflection can be placed upon 
him. It may be well if the party 
from whom Mr. Cother bought the, 
cow will be able to prove as much.

A farm owned by Isaiah Kelrstead, 
situated on Ward’s Creek road about 
three miles from Sussex station, was 
sold this morning by Frank C. Smith, 
executor of Gilford Cougle estate, to 
satisfy a mortgage. J. A. Freeze, bar
rister, attended on behalf of the ex
ecutor of John Walker estate; Robert 
Morrison, barrister, solicitor for Frank 
C. Smith. • The property sold for $200, 
Fred Morrison being the purchaser.
W. H. Wallace was auctioneer.

. . .. Thomas Roach of Elm View farm
„ ^ h® truly еаІ|і a at Koachvllle, a short distance from

‘“T ^,an hBS fallen- Sussex station, shipped another of his 
mn hl,S famUy tbe people fine Ayrshire bulls to Waterville sta-
moarn. His remains were laid to rest tion, near Fictou, N. S., today. This 

cem,etery- where a large makes the fourth animal ef this kind 
Г°ЧЄ “Neflto pay Mr. Roach has shipped to Westville 
te of respect The Rev. and the eleventh sent to different 

Grl^^япд*»!1, Rev" E- P^8 Of Nova Scotia, a proof that the
It МГ' ^reenlow’ officlat- Stock from his place, now famous, are

А иЛЄЛ;П'1 fr»ye' A" Lee’ fully appreciated. He has sold a num-
Urtt and TompMns ber to different places In New Bruns-

In William»trvwn T , _ wick. A few days ago he sold one to
я™ w» Ї. * ^ ioseph Emery’s Elbert Kennedy of Maple Grove, in
son has been unable to leave his bed the parish of Studhokn.
n№^ea.!î!LfiVe ^?екя- Fever and SUSSEX* April 2L—The preliminary 

the.ca,l®e- but hope examination of Joseph White, charged 
entertalnea- vith having unlawfully entered the

In the same settlement Llndo Graves cot of the Pleasant Lake Fishing com- 
b broken last week. Dr. rany, to the parish of Waterford, and 

ВгаЕптатетЛгу™аа?СЄ1'1 stealing therefrom, about the 11th day
,-ort w,, ^wCI<ï?X?N’-^I,ril 21,—The con" of Decem'oer last, a lot of blankets, a 
cert by the University Glee club this coffee pot, two knlvea and sundry 
evening fa the Opera house had a good other r rticles, .vas begun before Sti- 
a°u®0‘ ж?410, efitertainment was fully pendiavy Magistrate WaUace at ten 
р Л° tue standard of former efforts o’clock this morning in Oddfellows’ 

or the students. Prof. Whetsel’s part halt It will be remembered that the 
on the programme was a feature of accused was the informant against 
the-evening’s entertainment. Fred Brade- and Annie Rushton of
.„.T:r; Da-vid Weston arrived here this Moncton» who were discharged by the 
arternoon at four o’clock. She was stipendiary. Afterwards matters leak- 
aeiayed at Upper Gagetown last night ed out which tended to show that 
“У ru”n.ln8r ice and again at Mauger- White was himself the guilty party. A 
vuie today. The river is quite clear warrant was issued for his arrest. G. 
ОГл1се here this evening. w. Fowler, barrister, amwared for

Another death occurred in the Car- the prosecution. The prisoner was 
ney family at Lincoln this morning, undefended.. The court, however, told 
another of the children being tfie vie- White he could have time to procure 
ran. This is the ninth, child that has counsel if heceesary. He declined 
died since diphtheria attacked the to procure counsel, 
family about two weeks ago. Two- After a number of witnesses had
others were buried yesterday. j been examined the prisoner was com- 

John Delong, a Fredericton student, milted for trial 
has been elected valedictorian for the
Normal school for this year. The Brier Island fishermen seem to

Prof. Kierstead of Wolfvllle lectures be sorely to heed of bait Failing to 
at the university on Friday evening. set anything on the other side of the 

The supreme court heard the foi- bay they are endeavoring to secure 
lowing cases today: gaspereaux here. One order has been

Equity appeal, Turner v. Godwin— received for 16,60» fish, but the mer- 
W. B. Chandler supported appeal from chant to whom it was sent told a Sun 
the judgment of Judge Hanington; reporter yesterday that he was'afraid 
M. G. Teed, contra; court considéra he would be' unable to get half that 

Probate appeal—In re estate of Wm. number. "Very few gaspereaux are be- 
F. Welsh was sent back for amend- ing caught.

re-

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. 

LESSON V,—May i.
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sup-GOLDEN TEXT.—Hosanna to the 
Son of David: Blessed is He,that com- 
eth in the name of the Lord.—Matt. 
21: 9.

arrest
be can- 

appeal al-
year at

і
PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST*.

—Passion week. • The last week of Hie } ®аУ? What did. they express by these 
earthly life. His final efforts to save I a®18- How may we honor- Christ? 
the Jewish nation from ruin. I Why should we honor Him? Why

ought we to have enthusiasm to do- 
HISTORICAL SETTING. — Time^- I ing for Christ and His cause? What 

Sunday, April 2, A. D. 80, just before I was the object of this great proces- 
the Passover, .and five days before the I sion? What did Jesus do when He 
• rucifixion, five months after the last I reached the top of Olivet? (Luke 19: 
lesson. Vs, . 12-15 belong to Sunday, I H-43.) Does Jesus still feel sorry for 
April 3. I those who will not repent^ and come to

The scene is on -the west slope of the Him? What did Jesus say to some 
Mount of Olives, toward Jerusalem whf> opposed this démonstration? 
from Bethany; then in the streets of [ (Luke 19: 40.) Of what was this tri- 
Jerusalem, and in the court of the I ûiophal procession a type and a pro- 
temple. ееЩІІріріІ 

The section includes the triumphal J’s ИІ. Kindly Deeds in the Royal 
entry as reported in all four of the 1 Gi*y (vs. 12-14).—What did Jesus do to 
gospels; the second cleansing of the I the temple oto the next day? What 
temple, with a brief glance at the in- I Was 1118 object? Of -what was this

t-leansing a type? How cbo children 
sometimes profane the house of God? 
What are we made to be? (1 Cor. 3:. 
IS.) How is such a temple defiled?

I What will God do if it remains so? 
^ 3 tl Cor. 3: 17.) What does He want

6. And the dimples went, and aidjwtot oth^kingly d^Wdid

thetempIe? ту weresuchdeeds

і
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Clyde Bank in 1897; also 20 torpedo 
craft of the first-class and three of 
the second-class, ,the majority of 
which (were built at Chiswick and 

None of the English built

The great government victory in 
West Prince seems to have been 
rather expensive to the country tod 
the party. The people of West Prince

phecy? John
Poplar.
boats owned by Spain have a less 
speed than SO 1-2 knots. The United 
States panne* rival the Spanish flotil
la. It has no torpéâb-boat destroyers,

are gainera by reason of the vigorous 
Opposition offered to the government.
Government appropriations in Prince 
Edward Island almost equalled those 
te the larger maritime provinces, and 
West Prince got the larger share of although it is equipping fast steam 
all that went to the province. It there J yachts, which will serve to some re

st pets-to do the work of thisiolass of

as
of the 

cametervening history.
an-
riseTHE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY.—Mat

thew 21: 6-16.
Read Matthew 20. 21.
Commit versés 9-11.- V '=:>Is now a single want unsatisfied, the 

people can have it supplied by pro
testing the election and bringing on 
another contest

the
- vessels. . Speed, however, is not the 
c nly consideration in a torpedo boat 
Much depends on the crew and much 

The application of these grants to I upon the management of the torpédos, 
tire campaign is shown by the appeal j There is no record to show that the 
ef the government organ in the island I Spanish navy possesses crews experi- 
to the West Prince electors. " If," enced in torpedo practice, while on 
said the Patriot, “the electors of I the other hand it is well Jknown that 
“ West Prince are wise, they will, in r the American naval authorities have 
“ their own interest and to the inter- I kept jpretty closely in touch with the 
“ est of the whole province, support I Progress made $n this Important 
"the liberal government.' Sir Louis I branch of naval warfare.
" Davies was able last year with the I In all important navies the building 
“ help of Mr. John Yeo tod the fate la- I of torpedo-boat destroyers of 30 knots 
“ men ted Mr. Perry to obtain liberal I or over is a feature of the programme; 
" grants. Further, generous grants are I but there is ’great difference of opin- 
“in the estimates for this year. If litn as, to whether craft of such high 
“ Mr. McLennan is defeated, and in I speed will render the service expected 
“this way the hands of біт Louis are of them. The London Telgraph says: 
"weakened, our ministers may not be I "Some experts (maintain that (it would 
“ able to secure for the province some I be preferable to sacrifice several knots 
“ of the improvements to our trade I in order to strengthen the hull and 
" communications and other matters I improve the habitability and 
“ which are so Important to the Is- r keeping qualities of the ieoat.

j experience Of the Spanish Pluton, Fu- 
The people whq Interested to ror tod Terror is, therefore, looked 

wharves and breakwaters are not the forward to by experts with consider- 
enly Ones who gain by this contest, able interest, in. view of ;the results 
Other appropriations in the interests attained by M. Normand 
of private persons may be found in I who, in the case of the Forban, ait-

I tained 3L2 knots (the length of the 
I boat is 144 ft, and the tonnage 135),
I and by Messrs. Yarrow, with (lie 

- I Russian Sokol, which is credited with 
A gentleman who is described as I a maximum trial speed of 29.7 knots 

“America’s greatest naval authority," the length of the boat being’190 ft., thé 
has rushed into print all the way tt.nxuLge 240, and the 1. h. p. 4,400-the 
from Rome, to say that the officers Brltish admiralty set a higher stand- 
and men of the United States navy I ard cf speed ^ ^ 
are “as efficient as any similar body | vloualy accepted; and 
on earth.” He predicts that the re-

„, „ . . ... .worthy of a king? Does Jesus still
tod nut on them their clothes,, and tfajp those in sickness and sorrow? 
(b) they set Him thereon. I Should this also be a work of His

JmIt- S№SSi3tS5l?116 **
æssisrzrt хм
wav‘ , a .. - ; desus? Was their praise acceptable »

9 And the multitudes that went? ftow many children now honor and 
before, and that followed, cried, say- 6ratse Jesus9 
ing, Hosanna to the Son of David : J 
Blessed is He that cometh in the 
name of thè Lord; Hosanna in the 
highest.

10. And when He was come into 
Jerusalem, all the city was (e) moved, !*- - 
saying, Who is this?

11. And the multitude said, This (f) | 
is Jesus the Prophet of Nazareth of j 3 
Galilee.

12. And Jesus Went into the temple 
of God. and cast out til them that N 
sold and bought in the temple, -and ] ,J" 
overthrew the tables of the топіуф ' 
changers, tod the seats of them that 
sold doves,

13. And said unto them, It is writ
ten, My house shall be called the house 
of prayer; but ye have made it a den‘ 
of (g) thieves. ___

14. And the blind and the lame camé11 HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Ckx, 
to him in the temple; and he healed f Аиг11 17 —Lambert Peck, eon of T. 
•them.

15. And when the chief priests and I tumefl1 to Albert to reside. Mr. Peck 
the scribes saw the wonderful things j haa been living on the Uppér St John 
that He did, ând the children crying for the Past ten years.
in the temple, aind saying, 'Hosanna C. & I. Prescott’s mill at Albert will
to the Son of David; they were (h) I begin sawing tomorrow.
sore displeased. J 1 Rev. A. H. Foster of Riverside, was

16. And said unto Him, Hearest I balled tv his home in Nova Scotia this 
thou what these say? And Jesus saith I week by the serious illness of his 
unto them, Yea: have ye never read, ] father. Mrs. G. D. Prescott took her 
Out of the mouth of babes and suck-Tattle girl to Memramcook last week 
lings Thou hast perfected prsflfse? feet special medical treatment.’

Л P*ator Colwell of the Bantlst 
church baptized six candidates today 
at Albert, making twenty-three that 
“hâve been baptized since the special

How can the church 
d them to this? Is thé church aided 

and blessed by children joining in its 
services of praise?
;ri

-PROVINCIAL NEWS.
,

e I Death of the Ninth Child in the Car
ney Family in Two Weeks.

parsonage. The

Cronkite v. Stairs—Bliss moves for 
few trial; Wilson contra. Application 
refused -upon verdict (being reduced 
by $66; amount allowed for interest.

Biglow v. McNaughton—M. G. Teed 
moves for increase of verdict • for 
plaintiff; W. B. Chandler contra; now 
before court.

Supreme Court Business—Some Remarks 

About St. John Lawyers.

s.p,srsea-
The

" land."
rtL-

FREDERICTON. April
steamer Aberdeen arrived here this 
afternoon, but will not go to Wood- 
stock till Saturday, as the ice is still 
running quite thick in the river.

Allan F. Randolph and wife left for 
New York this afternoon, where they 
will be guests at the wedding of Her
bert Tilley and Mias Bessie Tucker, 
Mrs. Randolph’s sister.

In the supreme court today, in the 
case of- John A. Sinclair v. George 
Clow, Pugsley, Q. C.,: with Macrae, 
move to set aside a verdict for the de
fendant or for new trial; Mont. Mc
Donald, contra; not called, 
refused.

20,—The
W. Peck of the Royal hotel, has re

ar Havre,
.

the supplementary estimates.

THE RESPECTIVE -FLEETS.

' ■

•\
REVISION CHANGES.27 knots pre-

Ver. 6. (a) Appointed.
Vtr. 7. (b) He sat thereon.
Ver. 8. (c) And the most part Qf J services commenced.

--- ■ Hillsboro, Aibrt Co., April i6.—
William Carlisle of Surrey was be
fore the court of Magistrates Daniel 
Stewart and G. M. Peck, charged .with 
an infringement of the Scott Act| but 

Ver. 15. (h) They were moved with | on accou.nt of relationship which ex- 
indignation. fists between the informant and

of I the presiding justices, the matter 
was allowed to drop. E. E. Peck pro
secuted and C. A. Peck, Q. C., de- 
tended.

A day or two ago Géo. W. Duffy,

the; Desperate,
the first of the new class, with a speed 

suit of war would be “speedy and of nearly 301-2 knoto WM launched
thorough, as the Spanish navy would at 0htowi<;k ln Fet)ruaryf m5, 
find to its cost.” There is a light
hearted, “whip all creation" 
to these remarks that is at least en
tertaining. But, as the rival navies

Gregory Lobb v. Wm. P. Rourke— 
Macrae novee to set aside verdict 
and enter verdict for plaintiffs; Mc
Keown contra. Court considers.

Thomas A. Temple v. Commercial 
Union Insurance Co.—Dixon moves to 
set aside verdict for. olalntiff or for 
new trial; Pugsley, Q. C., contra; now 
before court.

the multitude, (d) Spread them,
Ver. 10. (e) Stirred.
Ver. 11. (f) This is the prophet, Je

sus, from Nazareth of Galilee.
Ver. 13. (g) Robbers.

Lake
But

even the Desperate did, not mean fin
ality, for she will be outpaced by the 
destroyers now completing, 
stationed at Chatham, and, - compared 
with the Spanish Pluton, she is 15 ft. 
shorter, 1 ft less in beam, and 6 to. 
less In draught; but in tonnage and 

It is an open question which coon- I both craft resemble each
toy will be the gainer by the delay ^ ' ^ Piuton to . give
in commencing hostilities. At the pre- the fastest Unlted statee
sent time all Ithe armored or fighting ^atUeahlp- the Ic>wa- the latter, with 
•hips of the United Statee. some ten ItS, ***** 0t 16 M knots’ would be 
in number, are in commission. The q C У overtake'n: and the Indiana 
ten comprise three first-class battle- “d1,the Ma8SMhu=etts. 15 knots, 
shipe, one second-class battleship, two WCUld -are no better‘ *Nor wo'lld 016 
aruisers, and tour monitors. Two mon- ,8wltt CnUfler8-the Minneapolis, 23 
«ors are on the Pacific coast, and one . a°d th® Columbia, 22.8 knots— 
te en routa for the Atlantic. Just now, I ® 6: e to 801 out of harms way; 
against these ten ships Spain has whHst Ith® New Tork a®4 Brooklyn, 
enly four available, toe armoredjthe, larseat crulsera ln the United 
cruisers Vizaaya, Cristobal Colon, swlttest bruisers—the Minneapolis, 23
Oquendo, and Maria Teresa, and they would 1104 fce able to sllow а clean

pair of heels ltd even the slowest of

flavor
a

She is
oneare likely to be put to the proof very- 

soon, it would appear more dignified 
to wait and .let the went declare it
self.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., April 
20,—Death has claimed David Fitz
gerald, in tbe 62nd year of his age. 
As a piirent, business man and. citizen 
he will be much missed. About fifteen 
years ago he returned to this village 
and began manufacturing leather, in 
connection with which he. established 
a boot and shoe factory, employing 
several workmen. In a short time he 
built up a large business, erected a 
large tannery and shoe shop, together 
with a comfortable dwelling. He 
a business man, honest in all his deal
ings, and generous to a fault.

. Circumstances. — Several 
have passed since our last lesson, in
cluding the Whole of His Perean min
istry. Jesus' work is nearly done, and TwhlIe working to the mill of the Albert 
the time has come for Him to enter I Manufacturing Co., was to the act of 
Jenstiem as its king, in accordance l^cklhg up a bundle of staves, when 
with the prophecy of Zech. 9: 9, to I S1® end °* on- cauSht in some part of 
show the people that He was their Bte clothing, causing the other end to 
long expected Messiah. Suddenly fly up and hit Mm In the

Route of the Procession—Leaving t7& The еУ® l8 punctured below the 
phage, a small village near Bethany on 8tght and 1188 Partly run out. Dr. E. 
ed road over Mount Olivet to Jerusa- I - ■ Bandall is treating him.

Mrs. (Elliot of Orient, Maine, sister 
Vt Coun. Harvey J. Stevens of Rose- 
dale, Albert Co., died yesterday. Her 

-remains will Oe brought home for in
terment at Baltimore.

‘The bark Alert is loading deals at

months
I :

-

was
lem, 1. e., the one to the south, between L 
the Mount of Olives and Hjll об Of- j 
fense. The distance travelled 
about two miles.

6. And the disciples went—To Beth- 
page, a small village near Bethahy on . ,
the way to Jerusalem. They went and 8 ?5?nd wharf for Great Britain,
found the colt, and the owners ob- BLISS VILLE, Sunbury Co.. April
Jecting. they said unto them. “The “-—Stream driving has commenced on 
Lord hath need of Mm," even as Je- waters- w- A- Anderson of St.
sus commanded them. J°bn. who has nearly two million feet

8. Spread their garments—Cloaks °v, Iumber on the South Branch, sent
outer garments. An’eastern custom' аЛаг8ГЄ crew on Тиея<іаУ t0 commence 
to give the highest honor, ’ driving operations. Smith Brothers

9. And toe . multitudes—In Nero’s b^î ^b®1^ ^reek drive out
time a census showed that 2,700 000 . A’ Rcywley- station agent
Jews were present at the Passover. !г H?,yt’ was rldlng borne to hie Sun- 
Went before, and.. , . , followed dlnner on. horse back, the horse
1. e.. Those Who had come ouWrom ^ ^ the
Jerusalem to meet Him, and thoee who , aBd fel1 on blm. Mr. Rowley
followed Him from Bethany. Hosan- 
h®-—The Greek spelling of the Hebrew reS°V0ri4g-_ . 
word for save now. in Psa 118: 25. Teed Graham of Juvenile Settle-

12. And Jesus went—This took Mace 1,16114 8ertously III. Mr. Graham is 
thé next day, according to Mark. On 8 I^^ber Court Sunbury, L O. F. 
Sunday Jesus looked into the temple .* Г , s“Uer 8114 famUy of Fredertc- 
and returned to Bethany, and on Mon- І»11 dun®u®n- lett on the 11th insY for 
day returned/to the temple. The tem- ЛЬ,лРаЧ’, “l””,090489 where they *Ql 
Pie of God, Including the courts. TMs d " Mr-Miller was an engineer on 
event took place to the outer court, N®^ Вгаг8ЛІ0к їог »
the court of the Gentiles. Sold and ,and ^ Q* inventor of toe MU-
bought—Animals, winet oU, etc» for ^£ate°4 80 extensively used,
sacrifices. Money changers — Manv ^eviously to his coming to Frederic- 
came from other countries, and their bewae Jn the grocery
money was not current here, and the STrri^ Fr®dericton, and wMle 
temple tax must be paid in the coin caxrIed on farming quite exten-
of toe Jewish shekel. 8
Ж It is written-In Isa. 56:- 7. The El‘da and Шпп1® Miuer,

last clause was from Jer. 7: 11 wl«> were members of the Church of
«. Children crying—Shouting, Bing- ^ ®IaBd.сЬ0ІГ' У0Г® invited by the 

ing with the other». Saying Hosan- оиіег friends to the hail onna to the Son of D^vid They Ctotoé 4® their
the entoueiaem from their elders, and M waro Presented each with
entered with great zest into toe pratoro dr^^MiT» 8r°.ld bracelet a”d an ad- 
°f the Messiah. They-The chief toto?'an^ =-ra^.!t. exp,reSB0f ber sBr- 
Priests. Were sore displeaeed-^Per- ^^f^d lE?*mc^lon ,n a tew feeling 
haps dreading that the Roman garri- s^d'at to? *** Cake were
son in toe adjoining castle of Antonia SHEFFIELD „

ььВшшіЯие - Mraybt'jsrstsxs
friends at her home on Thursday

Gaspereaux have arrived in our 
ltoes. and Charles Skidd, one of Shef-
flée^Lertmen?1®™611' ^ 4111,011 86щ6

Mrs. McGowan, hostess of the old

His
wife was a daughter of the late James 
Buchanan, who survives Mm, together 
with two daughters and one eon, the 
latter running a branch business in 
Glassville.

was

were, at last accounts, at or near the 
Cape Venle island» But by the first 4he torpedo-boats comprising the Spa-

1 nish flotilla.”of next month Spain will have, ready
for service four more, the battleships 
Felayo, Numancia arid Vttona, also 
the cruiser Carios y. By June she 
will have two .other cruisers, the Car
dinal Cisneros and the Princess de 
Asturias. It will thus be seen (hat 
whereas at presenlt the United State* Recrimination of toe dominion, gov- 
baa ten vessels to Spain’s four, In a I ®rnment against SL John, his worship 
comparative Btort time thfe numbers j w111 have to coast along toe Nova

Spain, I Scotia shore as far as Halifax before 
1 squaring away for England. TMs is

Mayor Robertson set sail for Liver
pool Wednesday delegated by the city 
to use hie best endeavors to promote 
the further extension of our Winter 
port traffic. But fs a result of toe

up unconscious. He is

wim be practically equal, 
therefore, has much to gain by delay.
(While the eleven feat- I 4he same dominion government wMch
tlesfaips and monitors sire heavier lu matter of Intercolonial freight 
to Ithe aggregate than Spain’» vessels I Sivee Montreal merchant» a decided 
ef toe same class, seven of the Span- I advantage ove,r their St. John com- 
lah fleet are faster than ail but two I Petitors, and is trying to make good 
•f the American sMps, and the mont- І Мапа8гег Harris’s boast that he would 
tors, it may be added, are only at for І М1 off crater (competition by carrying 
«oast work. И Spain wait» for some I S0048 from toe upper province» (tor 
ef toe United States fighting sMps to j Windeor junction at a figure that-de- 
be destroyed or crippled in an j Prives SL John of the distributing 
attack on Havana and then ! trade it had build ^p 
strikes with all her naval force, I Packets to many ïiova 
the odds will, not be greatly on I Ports, 
toe side of her opponents. But after
all much depends 6n toe manner in I SUlce the rise of Tarte, not much 
WMch the respective fleets ere ban- baa been heard of Mr. McShane, “the 

Naval warfare has greatly P»ople’a Jimmy,*’ of Montreal. Bat
і Mr. McShane has not retired alto-" 

United States or Spanish commandera sether from public view.; The Star 
have been engaged, in active' service, 88,8: ,,Tihe story le cûrrent on the 
and it remains to be seen which side j в^Гее* №at Mr. Jamee McShane is1 to 
will develop the most capable ad-| have the appointment of harbor mas

ter in place of Captain Howard, de
ceased, and that the collectorsMp of 
canal tolls will also be added "to toe

і-

F
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by means 'of 
SdOFtla coast"

*

El
died.
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GUIDING QUESTIONS. 
Subject: The Triumphs of the Prince 

, , of Peace. _ - - . #
How much time has paseed „since 

our last lesson? Can you glve »ome 
of the events? (From the "Harmony,"

mirais.

A considerable quantity oC Antimony 
from the Lake George mlttee Над s ,
been brought to Harvey Station for | tlum. la order to give toe recipient 
sMpment to the American market. sufficient pay.”
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. ГНЕ NÉW EttVATORi Щ

The Extension to Cost About $175,(TOO 
—Total Capacity About One 

Million Bushels.

sms
&

6-
=rTTV II17WQ Miss Harriet L. Ralnsford, daughterVIA Хк ПГі wVO* Î. ' - of Ifc B.Rainaford, clerk of the îegl».

__ ; lature. has been appointed matron of
/ wî ' the Fall River Emergency hospital, in

Recent Events in • and Pla»-'e of Mise MacLeod, resigned.

Around St. John. о»- м. Stevene of Amherst was
* , united in marriage Wednesday mom-

— ivg at Nappan by $Ье Rev. Mr. Ev-
ToBrethep With Country Items але> to 1088 Martha J- Bao°n.

- . happy couple have gone to Boston on
from Correspondents and a wedding trip.

Exchanges News has been reeelved in Yarmouth
of the death at Jubilee Hospital, vic
toria, B. C., of Albert Locke, aged 38, 
of pneumonia. The deceased was the 
youngest son of the late Hon. Samuel 
Locke of Lockeport, and brother of R. 
S. Bakins, Yarmouth.

Mrs. A. R. Miles of Maugervllle was 
operated upon for an Internal trouble 
at the Victoria hospital, Wednesday 
morning, by Drs. Atherton and Mc- 
Leam She stood the operation well 
and prospects for recovery are consid
ered good.—Fredericton Herald.

Maurloe Downey, a well known re
sident of Marysville, died at his home 
Tuesday, after a lingering illness from 
consumption.

charge of the church at Yar- year, and leaves a widow and four
children. Deceased was a member of 
the A. О. H.

. to subscribers;:,
„The following Travelling Agents of 
lhe Son are now catling on Sufceesrito- 
•re, etc.:

EDGAR OANNINti, tn Albert Ça

Bank of ЖШ lorth America.
ewabhibhbd■:iisr': ’ ''

Incorporate* bjj Royal charter 1» to»,

PaM up CBpitti-dM.odb.Oào Sterllag. 
Beserve Pond -£285,000 » ■

.«вмше
_ ЖЦ.ЦПИ T -..... .
PrbçpHtuM# the Company Ізвш#* 

' WK# It Sets Forth.
■
ї

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,Б0* copiée of THEThe t

LQNDON OFra^. ctermt. Line, Lom-

OOURT &F DIRECTORS.
Ж A Rrare, '
H. J. B. HeoMl 
LLRlWtord. 
Frederick Labboek,

„ - . . George D. Whatman.
Secret*tT-*-AJ G. WALLIS.

This Bank1 to-now» prepared to transmit money to

WEEKLY SUN. 
lwtUm of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
Please make a nobs of *ьі»

circu- 6eo: Cushing;Thinks the War Will Not Seri

ously Disturb thetumber Trade..

« >

The Company Ask the City to Extend the 
•s* I *Sreement to as to Cover Extra ■ л 

Space Needed.
* as Brddle,
John James Cater, 
Gaspard Farrar, 
Henry R. Fairer, 
Richard H. Glyn,

WEEKLY'^SUJt'tO^tKadaress of Tgff 
toe NAME of toe MSTa8îîfeBe to 
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the offlee to which yon wish 
It sent.

Remember I The NAME of toe Post 
Offlee must be sent In all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with you 
request

Andrew Myles has been awarded the 
•contract for the new Catholic church 
at Sussex, for which Architect H. H. 
Mott prepared plana

Rev. Frank Hartley, brother of Rev. 
F. C. Hartley of this city, is to as
sume
mouth, the first of June.—Fredericton 
Herald.

The prospectus of the Cushing Stti- 
phlte Fibre Go., Ltd., has Just been 
issued.

The directors are Joseph Allison; 
Thomas McA-vity, W. H. Murray, 
George S. Cushing and Geo. F. Baird. 
With them as* incorporators are Georgia 
McKean and James Fleming. The 
solicitor and secretary is L. A. Cux>- 
rey, the consulting engineer James 
Berveridge of London, Bpg., and the 
bankers the Bank of Nova Beotia.

The capital stock is *600.000, divide» 
into 2,500- Shares five per cent, prefer* 
race stock of *50 each and 7,600 share» 
ordinary stock at $60 each. The press
ent . issue is 2,069 shares of the first 
named and 3,003" shares of the second:

The incorporators have subscribe» 
*30,000. Аз soon as the' balancé of 
ihe *250,000 how sought to subscribe» 
thé erection of the mill, will be begum 
No effort has ae yet been made to 
float the stock, but it to expected a. 
good deal Will be'taken up here, as at * 
number stated their Intention of tak
ing stock ag soon a*, .the' prospectus 
was issued; But steps have also beeza- 
taken to introduce' the stock in the 
United States але in England, wit» 
What are believecE to be excellent pros»*- 
pects of success.

In' their prospectus the' company:, 
quote the following authorities:

James Beveridge,' pulp expert and 
engineer,- of High Wycombe, near 
London: “The site affords foundations» 
for ’building purposes, with excellent 
wharf and Shipping facilities, and to 
in close proximity to supplies of raw 
material and labor, • and is unques
tionably admirably adapted for the. 
erection of the. works and to the car
rying on of the business, being only- 
twenty minutes' drive from the hear* 
of the citv.”

N.- M, Jones, manager of the Katah- 
din Pulp'Company, Lincoln, Maine,», 
says: “I consider the proposed site 
and facilities the very beet that I hav* 
seen in America, and that the ship
ping facilities from the port of stt 
John are unequatyeq oa the Atlantia 
coast.” ’ '.',„v ’ .

M. F. Mooney of St. John, N. B... & 
pulp expert, In making a. report on the 
location, says: “Your present location 
is admirably adapted. tor. the pulp 
business.
the best sites for manufacturing sul
phite pulp in Canada!?.; - 

After pointing out.that sulphur ,caa 
be got at small cost by steamer from 
the U. K., and lime at . a. reasonable 
cost, here, while the pupply of cheap 
wc-od to inexhaustible,. the prospectus 
notes the following in regard to écon
omies-.

"Cheapest of )raw material, with, an 
inexhaustible supply. . Cheap fuel, 
either boal or mili waste. Unexcelled 
shipping facilities to all parts of the 
world—steam or. sail. Situated on, the . < 
ë<abôar.l, thus avoiding all expensive 
rail carriage. Proximity to the Can
adian spruce wood; excelled by none 
tor the quality of its fibre. Open, har
bor all the year .round,. Saint John be
ing the winter port of the Dominion 
of Canada and terminus, of the follow
ing lines of steamers': H. M. S. mail 
steamers—Beaver line—to Liverpool.
The Furness .line to London, .England.
The Allan!- Une- to London, England.
The Head line to .Dublin. and .Belfast, 
Ireland. The Donaldson* line»-to. Glas
gow, Scotland. The Plcktord & Black 
line to the West-Indies and South Am
erica. Also, lines running to Portland, 
Boston and New York, U. 8. A. St.
John is also a great -railway centre, 
besides enjoying the distinction of be
ing jithe. Atl$u»tic tertninus of і tike great 
transcontinental line, tite Canadian 
Pacific railway."

It is announced, that when, the stock 
із subocribed buildings will і be erected 
to , accommodate plant 
fifty-six (56) tong of dry .pulp per day; 
but ift the meantime machinery for 
twenty-eight (28) tons per day only 
will be put down.

The. company have, now made satis
factory arrangements with thé city 
to water supply, andi are ready to 
proceed with! the work. oC construction 
as soon as they are: financially In a 
posision to do so.

Prospectuses may be procured from 
the bankera or. the secretary.

THE WAR AND TRADE.
Talking with a Sum reporter last 

Thursday, George S. Cushing said that 
the war cleu^ had caused a very sharp 
advance іа дфі^- ілі the United States, 
owing to tfa». increased demand for 
paper, but so. far as the lumber trade 
was. concerned* he was atm . cheerful.
His own firm have-a good'.many Am
erican orders to fill, bpt outside et 
that they had- foreign orders for about 
five million feet that would in no way» 
be affected by the- war. A letter re
ceived- from a large firm ,in the states 
expressed the opinion that while the 
Itanjc would have a bad effect at first 
there would be a good bustoesavJpter 
whether, the war was long or short.

ON TO THE KLONDYKE. I
M. G. B. Henderson writing home 

under date of. Wrangel, Alaska, April 
fill», says: Thcs. Tait, C. P. R. manager east 

of Fort William was in the city Wed
nesday, and with Mr. Timmerman and 
Mr. McLean met the advisory board 
Of the common council. Their purpose 
wte: to discuss the 
rangements for the extension of the 
eleyator. The company are anklous 
to,get to work, as there are only 
nupths In which to complete the 
large structure In time for next sea
son’s grain shipments. Their plan Is 
to combine the. new elevator with the 
present one to form one complete 
structure, with three tracks instead 
of. two. The third track would 
right through the building and facili
tate the unloading of -can. The posi
tion is central to all the wharves and 
one rfrom which the.conveyor system 
could be extended to all the present 
steamship berths, including the 
above the angle of the

The original agreement of the com- 
pcfY with the city was. that the latter 
vvquld provide additional space for an 
extension of the present- -ilevator to a 
capacity of half a million bushels. 
But tiie company, - In view of the rapid 
development of the last season, feel 
that it is desirable to go further and 
тЦке the total capacity a rüllion 
bushels. That would involve an addi- 
Чораї structure about twice as large 
as^the present one. It would be 
longer, and twenty-five or thirty feet 
wider.

The upper corner of the present ele
vate*» verges on the. north line of .Pro
tection street, which is ninety feet 
wide.

WRANGEL, Alaska, April 6th, І8Є8.
Arrived here at midnight; landed this 

at eleven. Have got all through the customs 
and start up the Stlkeen tomorrow. We are 
on board the Louise, a, river steamer, which 
takes us as far as the Wand where the ite 
begins. We have had beautiful weather since 
leaving-Vancouver on the first. The pass
age to like a trip on an Inland lake, and 
with the exception ot four hours crossing 
Queen Chariot be Sound, we have had land 
on both sides, sometimes within one hundred 
yards or so ot us.' Sunday crossing the 
Sound It was a little choppy, and two or 
three of tire boys lost their appetites. We 
are all well and growing fat, but we may 
low a Utile In the next few weeks. Our let
ters to you will be few and far between for 
some time, as we wlH not have the metes 
of ̂ communication. So good-bye for the jre-

We will be glad to get somewhere where 
they do not “skin.”

a. m.

DAWSON CITY,

Yukon District
(KLONDIKE),

question of ar-

seven
to its branches -in the West Kootenay Dis
trict - BriUh Columbia/* at Rowland, Trail. 
Sandon, Kaalo end Slocan city; also to Vic
toria, 11. C:, and Vaaesever, S. C.

H. A. HARVEY,
He was in his 32nd

run

DEATH OF J.' HENRY LEONARD.

J. Henry, Leonard: died at hie resi
dence, Carieton, shortly aJfer" four o'- 
Clock Thursday, mooting. Mr. Leon
ard has been a sufferer Tor some , time 
and his death was not unexpected, 
but nevertheless it s came as a great 
shock to his numerous friends. He 
Was out a few days agb" and drove 
over to the city, where he was wel
comed by many acquaintances. For 
the last few days he has been gradu
ally sinking and on.. Wednesday no 
hope was held out. Mr. Leonard 
came to "St. John in about 1848. 
was bom In London, Eng., and start
ed for this cl,ty when sixteen years 
old. The vessel he was In was wreck
ed and he landed -on -the coast of Ire
land. A little later he took passage 
in another boat and reached St. John 
safely. He . Immediately went jto an 
uncle on the St. Johu riyer, with whom 
he stayed for some time. Later he 
went to Fredericton, and was engaged 
with the late James Hunter in the 
lumber business: 
came to St. John, and continued to be 
interested in lumber, both as à 
veyor and in other-respects. After the 
fire he became esslciated with James 
Wert more, now of Blackville, and the 
two carried on a lumber and commis
sion business for some time. Ot late 
years Mr. Leerifur» has been with J. 
R. Warner & Co., In whose employ lie 
continued until his death. Mr. Leon
ard was a prominent member of the 
Masonic fraternity and belonged to 
the Lodge of Perfection, Rose Croix 
Chapter, and the New Brunswick 
Consistory, A. and A. S. Rite. In the 
latter body he had reached the thir
ty-second degree, 
member of the Royal Order of Scot
land, past deputy grand master of 

the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, 
and past principal of the chapter of 
Carieton Union Lodge. He was treas
urer df the 'Grand Chapter. He was 
also a member of St. George’s Society. 
Mr. Leonard was a member of the 
Carieton Methodist church and took 
an active interest in Its welfore. His 
wife, who was Miss Fanny Clark of 
Carieton, a brother, John C. Leonard, 
o f Boston, and‘ two sisters, Mrs. Mar
shall Ritchie of Haverhill, Mass.; and 
Miss Leonard.of London, survive him. 
Mr. Leonard, was well known through
out the province, and wherever he was 
known he was well liked. A good cit
izen, genial, kind hearted, active In 
any work that appealed to him, hid 
death will be deeply regretted.

A Sound Island. Nfid., letter of April 
lâth says: "We have a few more vee-i 
sels left that are looking for herring 
for foreign markets, 
are wanted for Halifax, to be tiled as 
lobster bait 
loading for parts of Nova Scotia, for 
smoking purposes.”

A. D. Thompson of Sussex, who has 
lately started a tailoring establish
ment In Bath, la already head over 
heels in work. He is very genial and 
sociable, and is already weil liked.— 
Dispatch.

7 DROWNING ACCIDBNT,
Three cargoes

(From Thursday’s Dally Sun.)
Intelligence of a aad drowning accident 

reached the city yesterday from Lento' Cove, 
Queens county, where at noon on Tuesday 
Ulrick Wrath, the thirteen year old adopted 
son ot James Wrath, tiras drowned while 
playing with a number of other boys on -some 
loge In what to known as Somerville stream. 
The young fellow was attending the Big 
Cove school, which to near the bank of uTe 
stream, and at dinner hour the boys Were 
playing about the logs, -where a gang of 
Llpslt’s men were stream driving. In some 
way the "little chap fell, and before hto 
friends could do'anything was beyond help. 
He drifted quickly down stream, and hto 
cries for help attracted the men who were 
working near, but they arrived too tote to be 
of any assistance. The body, was recovered 
after four or five bourn’ grappling, 
funeral will take place at Louis’ Cove _ y.

oneTwo more Vessels are wharf.

H. H. McOàlh, MI P. P., -was in 
Woodstock last week. He says he has 
purchased the cheese factory at 
Tracy’s Mills, and will make cheese 
in summer and butter in winter it the 
farmers In the vldinlity will give him 
the necessary milk.—Dispatch.

Capt. Rogers of New York, who has 
been buying lobsters at Clark’s Har
bor, Lockeport and Liverpool, arrived 
tills afternoon, says Monday’s Yar
mouth News, 
doubt five Gloucester bank fishermen 
have gone back home in consequence 
of probable war. Others are awaiting 
orders at Lockenort

In Fredericton on Wednesday the 
marriage was celebrated at the rectory 
by Canon Roberts, of George Cum
mings and Miss Barbara Staples, 
daughter of Silas Staples, all of that 
city. James Doohan of Kingeclear and 
Miss Annie McGiveney of Prince Wil
liam were united in marriage at St, 
Dunstan’s church.

James T. Logan, manufacturer of 
Magnet soap, Is in financial dlfllcul- 
ties, and his creditors have accepted 
a compromise offer of ten cents on 
the dollar. His liabilities are about 
*16,000 and his nominal assets $3,500. 
The keen competition in the soap busi
ness Is the prime cause of Mr. Logan’s 
trouble.—Globe.

Dr. W. L. Ellis, who has been resi
dent superintendent of the General 
Public Hospital for two years, severed 
his connection with that institution 
Wednesday and leaves for Baltimore 
shortly, where he is to take a special 
coprse at the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. On Tuesday evening Dr. Ellis 
was presented with a pair of brushes I 
and an initial tag. The presentation 
was made by the head nurse, and the 
gift was, from the hospital staff of 

Dr. W. Christie, a former 
superintendent, will take charge until 
the commissioners appoint their staff 
In May.

He says there is no

HeSir Charles Tupper sent John Baker 
of Summerside a kindly letter of" con
gratulation with à substantial present 
on the occasion of the latter’s nine
tieth birthday. In remembrance of the 
days when they were school-fellows 
together.—Charlottetown Examiner.

The

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Both the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa

cifie railways ebow substantial Increases In 
earnings tor the past week as compared 
with the corresponding week a year ago. 
The returns of traffic earnings ot the C P R 
from April 7th to April 14th were: .

The extension! would run out 
at the western end thirty-five or forty 
feet і into the street, but would still 
leave a width of fifty feet, which Is 
wide as most streets on this side of 
the hy&or.

Thje gentiement representing the C, 
placid-before the advisory board 

thBi feasons why they deem it neces
sary; that the extension be made at 
that place, and asked, that they be 
granted the additional apace on the 
same terms as if they only intended 
to make the capacity half a million 
bushels. The board will consider the 
matter, and a special meeting of the 
council will be called for next Monady 
to deal with it.

Interviewed by the Sun last even
ing, Mr. [Timmerman Said the site 
proposed seemed to be the only feas
ible one on which to make the im
provements, particularly owing to the 
fact that the foundation there Is 
fectly secure. He said the* company 
hoped an early decision would be 
mad4- 80 th%t they could secure the 

tefial and push the work forward 
ample time for the next season’s

It will be remembered that the schr. 
Vinton was found In the bay some 
time ago bottom up, and it was gen
erally b sieved that thé crew had per
ished. Word has been received that 
the crew was picked up by the Freddie 
Mahn and landed at Melbourne, Au
stralia.

1898 ,*451,000 
. 389,000

as
Subsequently he1897

Increase
The returns of the Grand Trunk were as 

follows :

;* 62,000 sur-

1898.-oo .$469,655 
. 406,9791397.

Rev. Thomas Trotter, D. D., presi
dent of Acadia University, iWolfville, 
N. S„ is expected, to visit Woodstock 
next week. He will address a meeting 
in the Albert Street Baptist church 
on Monday evening in the interest of 
What is known as the Aiaadia Forward 
Movement

Increase ..... .$ 63,676

SACKVILLE NOTES. I consider yoti have one*of

The sudden death of George T. Bow
ser on Monday morning -was a shock 
to his friends. Though he had been 
failing for some months, no one 
thought the end was so near. Mr. 
Bowser was strictly honest In all his 
dealings, a great friend to the Institu
tions, which have been indebted to him 
for the beautiful grounds on which the 
College and Memorial hall are built 

Rev. Fred. Harrison, has sold his 
house on Squire street to Mrs. Walter 
Irvine, who will, move with her-daugh- 
ter, Miss Trenbolm, to Sackvtlle In 
July. The health of the Rev. Mr. Har
rison is such that he has thought It 
advisable to move to a warmer and 

A Tracey Station correspondent of drler climate, hoping the change will
be beneficial to his health.

A. C. Micdougall, son of M. D. Mac- 
dougall, tailor, Charlottetown, leaves 
this morning for Vancouver, B. c., to 
Join his uncle, who has resided there 
for the past twenty-four years. John 
McPherson, West Point, also leaves 
for the same .place. George BfiUnge- 
ley will leave this inoming for Minne
sota.—Guardian, -Monday.

•ЇЙHe was also a -

1
per-

nurses.
та і
in
business. z

Of ! course the erection of so large a 
structure will mean employment for 
r. any men, jp addition to the pur
chase of materials and machinery. 
The extension will cost, it is estimat
ed, about $175,000. The company ask 
the city to extend the foimer agree
ment; and make the same terms apply 

this as if it were only a half million 
bushél elevator they proposed to

Thomas Beechey died at Sll-
Bow, Montana, • On Friday,

Deceased
ver
April 8th, aged -85 years, 
was a native of Chatham, N. B., and 
followed the see when a young man. 
In the early fifties he went to Cali
fornia, sailed і on the Pacific coast for 
a -time, then entered the mines and 
died in the mining district.

the Gleaner writes: “Mrs. John H. 
McLeary died on Saturday, aged 21 
years. Her maiden name was Roxie 
E. Mott, daughter of Edward Mott of 
this place, and had been married only 
seven і months. She had been lR only 
a few days. Mrs Ezra Lint, aged 13 
years, of Maogerville, formerly Violet 
B. Harris, daughter of Jonathan Har
ris of this place, died of consumption 
at her home on last Thursday.”

I I
STREAM DRIVING NOTES.

Alex. Gibson & Sons despatched a 
crew of 250 men to the head waters of 

j the Nashwaak on Monday, to com
mence stream driving, 
morning Messrs. Welsh and Lvnch 
eent a party of 180 men to the Mira- 
mlchi to bring out their drives, and 
more vent forward Thursday, 

j John Kilbum has despatched a crew 
' ct thirty men to the Quebec lumber 

woods via the Canada Eastern rail-

toWednesday■at* іA Hamburg-American packet com
pany’s steamer sailed from Hamburg 
on the 10th for Haltfax/with 1,017 Gali
cian immigrants to be landed here. 
They are bound for the Northwest, 
and the C. P. R. has arranged to for
ward them by two special trains. This 
will be the largest number of immi
grants landed at this port by any one 
steamer for years.—Halifax Chronicle.

build, The rapid growth of the trade 
had led them to believe that it 
be better to erect the larger building, 
so that they would not be In danger

years or
store, his grain for a few weeks he 
might thereby get a better price. 
They would like to be able to offer 
storage, which would place the port 
in a better position to compete with 
othere that have facilities for grain 
storage,

This season

2
would

A telegram was received from Taco
ma on the 15th Inst, by Andrew S.
Pearce of Newtown, Kings Co., N. B., 
announcing the death of his brother, way> to commence stream driving op- 
J. Blair Pearce, at Dyea, Alaska De- “étions. Mr. Kilbum thinks the* 
ceased was a member of Zion lodge, Prospects for stream driving are quite 
No. 21, F. and A. M., Sussex, N. B. A ' favorable. He sent In 50 men via Ed- 
wife, brother and sister mourn their mundston last week.

I The Nashwaak and tributaries have 
; been clear of Ice for some days, and 

J. Augustus George, son of D. F. stream driving operations were com- 
Gecnge, Fredericton, has been inform- menced early in the week. The river 
ed by the corresponding secretary -of . is reported to be at a good pitch for 
Harvard University that after his і stream driving, 
graduation from the university here in j has his drive all out of the Dunbar 
J une he will be admitted to the fourth і brook, and good progress is being 
year of toe arts course in Harvard. : made iby other operators.
The announcement is equally credit- j John A. Morrison left for the head- 
able to Mr. George and the standing ; waters yesterday to superintend the 
of the University of New Brunswick.— ; driving of his lumber. He will hire 
Herald.

INDIANTOWN NEWS.cramped for a couple of 
so. Then If a shipepr could (From Friday’s Daily Sun.)

The river, at Indiantown continues 
to rise steadily and already has 
ed considerable inconvenience.

A telephone message from Frederic
ton late yesterday afternoon stated 
that the David Weston had arrived 
there without mishap, 
left Indiantown Wednesday and 
up as far as Gageitown, and continued 
on yesterday forenoon to Maugervllle, 
where
haurs, so she did not get to Frederic
ton until; about 4 o’clock. As 
she і arrived the work of unloading 
was commenced, and the steamer 
sailed shortly afterwards for Indian
town. She will lay up ov^- night and 
continue this morning, reaching In
diantown probably by eleven o’clock, 
and will start again for Fredericton 
as soon
again on Saturday.

caue-
-00- + iiJames F. Fletcher died at his home, 

Portage, York Co., on the 12th inst., 
after a lingering illness of 
months

sad loss. to produceseveral
He leaves a widow and a 

large family. Three of his sons are 
residing in the United States, 
daughters are Mrs Thomas Harvey, 
Mrs Arthur Quartermaln and 
Robert Baxter of Fredericton, 
four small children.

The Westonthey shipped three 
tirD*te as much grain as last. Over 3,- 
000,6.00 bushels had gone forward prior 
to ,March 23rd with ten steamers yet 
to^ioad, against less than one and a 
half millions! last year.

^peaking of the winter

ran
The

/Already John Sloat she was ?!detainedMrs.
and

several as
soon asport trade 

generally, Mr. Timmerman said that 
stte-mship people were closing up the 
season’s work and expressed them
selves well satisfied with the results 
an£ the way traffic had been handled, 
and appeared to look forward for 
quite an Increase In their business 
ne?t season. Shippers in the west 
ape only beginning to realize that they 
can ship In large quantités through 
St,. John, and the trade is

The marriage of Miss Kate Harring
ton and Michael J. McCarthy, assist
ant foreman In the Glpbe offlee, was 
solemnized at the Church of the As
sumption, Carieton, at 8.30 o’clock on 
Wednesday evening. Rev. J. J. O’
Donovan performed the ceremony. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Mies Mary Harrington, and Wm. C. 
Gillen supported the groom.

Mayor Robertson sailed Wec^tcsday 
on the Lake Superior for England. A 
large crowd assembled on the pier to 
give the mayor a send off. As the 
steamer swung from the Wharf he 
wra given three 
When the steamer turned 
stream and started on her Atlantic 
voyage the usual royal mail salute 
was fired and the flag on City hall 
was dipped in acknowledgment.

Says Tuesday’s Fredericton Gleaner: 
The happy marriage was celebrated 
at St Dunstan’s church this forenoon 
of Thomas Hoey of Bay View, St. 
John, and Miss Ida Lucy, daughter of 
Patrick Lucy of Hanwéll, York Co. 
The bride was attended by Miss Mag
gie O’Brien, aad the happy groom was 
supported by T. L. Morris The mar
riage rlte Wto solemnized by Rev. 
Falther O’Leary. The newly wedded 
pair took passage upon the 9.50 ex
press for at John.

his crew at Blmundston. 
j The tugboats have as yet been un- 

The bride Of Chief Logan Is dead, able to do anything at the Sugar Is- 
On Tuesday evening she passed away J land and Douglas booms because of 
to the happy hunting grounds, in the , the large quantities of running ice. 
103rd year of her age. Two years ago t 
the old lady celebrated her 100th 
nlvers iry. It was a great event Mrs. !
Logan was a young lady of 17 when 
the war ot 1812 was In progress. She 
has seen the rise and fall of empires.
Chief Logan and his wife were very 
widely known.—Parrsboro Leader.

as possible, coming down 
The Olivette, 

which left for Fredericton yesterday, 
is also expected down today. -She will 
go up again Saturday.

The Mav Queen got down from 
Jemeeg yesterday with a good freight 
■She encountered considerable ice.

The str. Springfield, which went up 
Tuesday, is ,it Jenkins’ Cove, Belle- 
tele, ice bound.

V16 str. Aberdeen will leave for 
Woodstock on Saturday.

Work on the Monticello

an-
LATE B. R. FAIRWEATHER.

..... . capable of
gre^t development. This У becoming 
a- favorite route fob thfe shipment of 
dressed meats. Being the-more north
erly route, meats - are less liable to 
damage In handling from car to ves
sel. And yet the temperature is not 
80 but that apples and eggs and 
the like can be handled 
safety and success.

The following explains itself:
Dear Mrs. Fair-weather—Iі 4 have been di

rected as the chief officer of Albion division. 
No. 14, Sons ot Temperance, to convey ' to 
you our sincere sympathy In this your hour 
of sorrow and bereavement, caused by the 
death of your eon, Bertram R. Fairweather.

For Mane years he was a member ot thla 
division and labored hard and conscientious
ly with its officers and members to promts 
and forward the Interests of the division ted 
the great principles of temperance which 
we bold bo dear.

In this way we had an opportunity of ob
serving hto kind and affectionate nature and 
of noticing hto ready sympathy in all cases 
of dis trees.

He was one who would never condemn an 
erring one, but would have a word of pity 
and sympathy for him.

It.has been a pleasure for us all to have 
worked with him and to have known him, 
and we fed th4t by hto strict adherence to 
duty and by hto upright Hie he baa aided 
othere In title way. Kindly accept from ua 
our. kindest sympathies In this hour.

I beg to remain In love, purity and fidelity, 
.W. H. PATBRSON, Worthy Patriarch.

St. John, April 19.

ns

rousing cheers. H. C. TUley, accompanied by his 
mother, Lady Tilley, and his brother, 
L. P. D. Tilley, left on Thursday for 
Boston. On Monday next H. C. Tilley 
will be united in marriage to Mise 
Bessie Tucker. The prospective bride 
is an artist of considerable ability, 
well known in this city and province, 
and for some years past a resident of 
Boston, 
work in
The bridesmaid will be Miss Turnbull 
of this city, and L. P. D. Tilley will 
be groomsman. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilley will spend two or three 
weeks with Lady TIUey at Carieton 
Place, and Will then go to Rothesay 
tor the summer. In the fall they will 
take up their residence in the hand
some new cottage now building on 
Canterbury street—Globe.

in thé
with equal

is. being
pushed forward with all possible 
speed. Today she will be towed out 
of the Cove and will probably receive 
her coal It is expected she will be- 
ready to sail on Monday.

"HANDS ACROSS THÉ SBA."
Fred S.,Wilbur, formerly of tbedBank 

of Nova Scotia, Moncton, and/, lately 
connected with their branch afe Kent- 

'A RUINED. MAN’S GRIM JOKE vUle» N- S-» Jeft the latter tow* ih 
r „ : November last, pursuant Ito eh.trip to

^laraiy anytMog oonia bring more forcibly Cape Town, South Africa. Mr wil-

It too^ want roast beef, pork, veal, lamb, the bank, in company with,a. young 
or baked potatoes, you may get any of them men from Lockoort N Я -„<*= at my place. Не» Is plenty rt it there, штв Л" ®P№t
ted you can help Tomm.lt In one heap lh Boston and. New York,
there are fifty head of milking cows, all where he took passage foe-the mother 
b***4»,. hundreds of Sheep, country. A recent communication re-«p,e" “d ***•' Є? thewïï5nth”y

------------------------------ ta“ spent a very enJoyatite few weeks’
men *14 W to any^ expenses which I might -wish ?OHrJng Btoshted, a^d. Intended 

W&^aMwT&ptbyEng- lacur? Mr. BIQle—DarUng/l swear ^ng tor Cape To—.about $rtl 
' men and guns *** 7 Bng it! Minnie—WeU, Mr. Billie, If you l8t -Mondton Transqript, , * .
In Chtneee eeaa the floating guna guard wee- can't hold- on to your money any bet-
mЛІЙЙнра are bletoed by 1 “

the poor, aad Cuba’s patriot sons. aon Tit-Bits
It does sound rother queer, that's & 

fact, to read that down in prohibition 
Maine a Bangor.-hotel' -has a new *1.000 
bar, but, come to think of it, the law 
doesn’t prohibit the building of a bar, 
and the one in question Is probably 
meant fqr ornamental purposes onlto 
Milford Journal. 5*

n
Oh! lift to the message that сотеє to us
4-».K£5Srj’iîS*oïlSïS‘»
A°a Ibe day has come we have w 
. л?1®11 natural laws must ctan

!*, cauee» Freedom’» tow», Shan rule the world again.

She has done much good 
magazine illustrating, etc.

Iu Ihe east the rid cross flag goes on tor
_«qual rights to all,
^toiS!1 tatÆe’r <lre not

touch that old red fUffi so tru*
In the weet the giortoua stars unfurl sad 

tyranny must faH,
Two giants afro, up aad the pigmies hide 

their snarling heads from view.
МИпглуЗШкґ--цтж--^™ ”** *

NEW C. P. R. STEAMER LINE, 
VANCOUVER TO WRANGEL 

' K ""»■ ■ AND SKAGWAY.
:te-*Extensive repairs are-to be made on 

the Methodist church, Woodstock, at 
an estimated expenditure of *1,000. At 
a meeting on Thursday-evening about 
one-third of the needed amount was 
subscribed by eight persons 
windows are to be taken out, remo
delled and new glass put in; walls are 
to be newly papered, and the seats 
will be improved. The organ is to be 
removed this week from its present 
position to ope directly facing the 
congregation. It will be tuned and 
Put In the best of order.—Dispatch.

Steamer Tartar will leave Van
couver April. 28th and Athenian Mhy 
6th for the above points. Rates: Van- 

_ _ ... „ ^ . ..__ couver to Wrangel, *30 first class! *20

v„™.r ... — y ». - г ь-
S, Tl. aPPly *. A. H. Ц-

fire started c.n Tims on's wharf and soon as- _ frfhr, TV Pt>
з timed disastrous proportions. A number of °t- John, N. B.
Canadian Pafciflc care were soon in flames. ----- —... ...— —
The fire Jumped to the New England Fish C. T. Hillson, It Is stated, will short- 
company’s building the bait toed sod root ly take a trip to Newfoundland, in
2u^teP^ ÏÏLSiïLTt йт ; mtee. і connection with fate lumber interests 
as it to not telly known what was destroyed, j there.

BIG VANCOUVER FIRE.

-The whole Moslem., пасе, despise and 
abhor the sound of hells, which they 
say cause the evil spirit* t» assemble 
together* They dq, not "us* tjiem on 
their iposques or churches, but have 
Instead men called muezzins stationed 
in. the minarets., who caU out five times 
each day for the petite to assemble 
for prayer. TSie cry is: ."There ts no 
god but God, end Mbhammed te ніз 
jrephet.”

The

Then flash the news o’er the ocean and o'er 
the continents wide.

The power of tiie seas and the Lord ot the 
wte have met and pledged their troth. 

The Union Jack and the Stars ted Strinea
ire floating side by side.

And the strength of the world to here nnfnrl- 
cfl for war or peace or both.
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til bond to be сад.
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funter stands till 
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[or respondent con*, 
several other cabee
і St John, lawyer»
! were .not present 
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pvart, and thought 
k run on the docket 
ot hastily strike off 
od, J„ affirming ia 
aropped by another 
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engagements and 
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other part of the 
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court would rise

I» —The old ’ folks’ 
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? auspices of the 

Avenue
largely attended, 
kmherst and John 
who have the 
Queen hotel about 

ward and about 
é main street, be- 
Jng, having a large 
irk. The Queen is 
fchtf and is about 
feet on the ground 
I easy Job to move, 
but to greatly en- 
Id when completed 

equipped hotels

bled by Noah Black 
Mr the Dominion 
moved further to 

k>m for a new resl- 
greatly add to the 
locality.

eve begun work on 
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hg completion and 
put up this week 
o completion, 
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6 FIRST PART.

Dr. White, who succeeds Aid. Daniel 
In the representation of Queens ward, 
was close on him with 2,606. AM. 
Stackhouse and Smith ran pretty well 
together. Mr. MarweU received Just 
400 vote» more than were cast tor 
Aid. McPherson, the present repre
sentative of Prince ward. Lt CoL 
Armstrong put up a .stiff fight against 
Aid. Hamm and Cspt. Keaat gave Aid. 
McMutkin quite a chase, but the old 
members were too many for them.

Aid. MoGoldrtck of Stanley ward 
Increased his majority very material
ly. Last year he beat Mr. Holder only 
86 votes. This time he almost tre
bled that figure, the number bring 
234. Mr. Bustln carried Sidney ward, 
and Aid. McPherson iwaa the victor 
In Prince, but the vote of the city wae 
against them. Aid. Waring, if may 
be remarked, was absent from the 
city. Messrs. Macrae and Dunlop got 
238 votee each in Wellington ward.

Mayor-elect Sears served several 
years as alderman for Queens ward, 
and the newly elected representative 
of Queens ward once sat tor Welling
ton ward. Mr. Maxwell Is new in 
civic life.

The vote In the several wards was 
as follows:

net-в, responsiveness, gladness and 
setf-forgetfulnees. And to fundamen
tal conditions, Investigations of na
ture’s wonderful economy, the wise 
and kind provisions of instinct, the 
grandeur of Qod’i" "work compared 
with man’s, the.'sweetnese and beauty 
of human relations, and these will 
lead tc feelings оf wonder, 
spè-.t, reverent e, love for .God and 
man.

Furnishing activity for this devel
oped feeling will result In true and 
right action, 
news enjoyment In doing and loving 
practically with heads, hands and 
feet Interested investigation of na
ture as God’s work, and finding what 
is man’s work.

The final result of all this will be a 
child’s experience of the truths de
veloped.

Of course In a school of any kind 
the most important factor is the 
teacher. Tact, clear Insight, adapta
bility, sensitiveness to impressions, 
physical and spiritual, combine to 
make the rare quality which fits one 
for the position of teacher to these 
little ones. She must be In sympathy 
with child nature and respect the 
miniature life. A child Is receptive 
only when unconscious,^ self, there
fore this Is the firSfi- c 
sought after and* to
throughout att the. exefc._— , ...... ,

The room should/be as J^rac^Ÿf1 a$\ 
the teacher. It should j&t be yejpralj 
ed simply as a place,to spend an hour 
on Sunday, but as a place of happi- 
nees.

There should, be little chairs instead 
of benches. The room should be, alive 
with interest, and to create this in
terest lead the children fs d° the fur
nishing as far as possible. Decora
tions should be gradual, and every 
picture and object should as .the child 
enters the room speak to him, and so 
his feelings are related to the 
roundings. It is the Intelligent and 
spiritual teacher who watches every 
natural relation, and from lt develops 
the spiritual side. Instead of simply 
filling the memory she seeks to call 
Into life right desires and to cause 
true action. This cannot be accomp
lished by telling the child he should 
feel and act so and so, and expecting 
him to do so by power of wilt It 
must come Involuntarily, be brought 
about toy impressions, which will call 
fc-rth the desired emotions. A little 
child Is effected by the tone of the 
voice, a look of the eye, by all exter
nal things. Objecta which appeal hap
pily to his senses may be used as a 
means to lead feim gradually to find 
truths suited tp his powers of diges
tion and assimilation.. Make use of 
his surroundings. Let the familiar 
lead to the kin/amillar, let the mater
ial be a stepping stone to the spiritual. 
Feeling is force seeking action; Its 
mission Is to do good. To‘the teach
er belongs the work of 'umishing pro
per opportunity for the expression of 
wholesome feeling. Not a mere repe
tition of words and familiarity with 
Bible history will satisfy the teacher 
who is striving to develop a genuine 
love of doing, a sensitiveness to divine 
meanings. The child should be a child 
In religious life as In the physical and 
menial
wilt surely reach his heart. He may 
not be able to formulate It and tell Its 
relations to the dogmas of the church, 
but he Is only yet a child.

The lime has come when all the 
three natures, physical, mental and 
spiritual, in their ripest development, 
are considered the ultimatum of the 
new education.

Thou shalt love the Lord thy "God, 
with all thy soul, end with all thy 
mind, and with all thy strength, a 
soul purified, a mind cultured, and a 
strength developed, for the service of 
God and! man.

SEARS IS MAYOR.SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN PARLIAMENT. ticn*16 орровШоп for the a!serimina.

The discussion continued during th„ 
afternoon. ue

After dinner the discussion on the 
statutory increases was resumed and 
continued till ten o’clock. 3

The item for salaries In the 
nor general’s office and privy 
office then passed.

The department of Justice 
reached, when lt was found 
six clerks qualified for an 
four got the raise and two

He Has a Majority of One Hundred 
and Seventy-five Over Dr. Daniel.

The Whole Child to be Educated- 
Translations from Baroness Von 

Bular and Thoughts from 
Other Kindergartens,

The Bank Note Engraving Con
tract in the House. rover-

council4J* ■care, re-
Ald. Christie Came Out at the Head of the 

Poll With Aid. Purdy Second.1" Salaries in Governor General’s Office, 
Justice and Militia Discussed.

was next 
that of 

Increase,
Hile revived the dlsoneslon ofdthe dis 
crimination, and again no explanation 
of the basis of choice was given

A long dlscuseiôn took place ôn the 
Item of militia salaries, respecting the 
superannuation of Accountant O’Mera 
and the appointment of Mr. Borden 
of Kentvllle In his place at a salary 
larger to begin with than that paid 
to the accountant of any other 
partaient

Hon. Mr. Borden said In reply 
the question that the lew accountant 
was his cousin, but he was the brother 
of the senior member for Halifax.

When the house adjourned at mid
night, the militia clause had not been 
voted.

Mr. Davin moved that the item he 
reduced $600.

. if it іThere will be sponta-Paper Prepared and Read by Mr*. H. H. 
Pickett Before the St. John S. S. 

Primary Union.

The civic elections passed off quiet
ly on 19th Inst, and the result Is the 
return of all the old members who 
sought re-election except Aid. Mc
Pherson. Edward Sears succeeded in 
defeating Aid. Daniel In the mayor
alty contest, his majority bedngT76. 
Aid. Daniel won out In the southern 
end of thè city, tout his opponent' car
ried the north and west ends by sub
stantial majorities.

Aid. Christie, the veteran represent
ative of Lansdowne, led the poll, with 
2,775 votes, or more than double as 
many as his opponent, Dr. Smith. 
Aid. Purdy came next with 2,$38, and
1../--Ч ТГ ' '

The Prohibition Plebiscite Bill Will be Intro

duced by Hon. Mr, Fisher Today.

; No. 3.
OTTAWA, April 19.—Hon. Mr. 

Fielding moved the house into ways 
and means committee, when Mr. Da
vin moved a resolution condemning 
the reduction of the savings bank In
terest to 2 1-2 per cent. The motion 
was supported by Messrs. McLean, 
Foster, Sir Charles Tupper, McDou
gall (Cape Breton), Bennett, Moore, 
Sproule, Broder and Clark Wallace

Mr. Fielding defended the resolution, 
affirming that the government was 
paying all the money was worth, and 
that lt would toe a mistake to create 
an artificial value. He would be 
willing to pay the poor men who had 
small sums In the savings banks a 
higher rate of Interest it they could 
be separated from the others.

Sir Richard Cartwright went further 
In this line, suggesting the iss.e of 
three per cent Canadian stock in 
small lots for the benefit of small sav
ings bank depositors.

Rogers (grit patron) defended the 
government at the afternoon debate, 
which was closed by B. F. Clarke of 
Toronto, supporting Mr. Davln’s mo
tion.

In carrying ont the principles of 
Froebel, the aim of the Kindergarten 
is to train the child harmoniously, 
that is, to train heart, head and hand; 
no one of the three can be neglected 
without Injury to the other two. The 
heart Is the centre of the whole being; 
out of lt are the Issues of life. The 
intellect takes its place as guide and 
counsellor to the heart, and suggests 
ways and means of fulfilling Its de
sires; and the hand Is chief executive. 
The child cannot use his hand intelli
gently unless the intellect is guide. 
The uninterested mind will not work 
and there can be no Interest in any 
endeavor unless the heart is In It. 
The true Kindergarten Induces the 
child to engage heartily In his work by 
appealing to that love of the good ana 
the beautiful which Is tee natural 
heritage of childhood. What the man 
Is had Its beginning In the child. No 
one can he a scientist who has not 
had open eyes In childhood; no one 
can be an artist who In early years 
has had no appreciation of beauty In 
term find color. Although we do not 
expect that all will excel In wisdom 
or be skilled In art or Invention, we 
desire that they may have at least so 
much of the scientific, artistic end 
philosophic mind that they may be 
able to appreciate and enjoy the 
works of others. Try to teach the 
children to see something'—all that the 
eyes given them by God are capable 
of seeing. We wish them to hear with 
their own ears the voices of Nature, 
and not to listen by proxy; we wish 
them to feel so fully the goodness of 
Him who ordereth all that they will 
love Him as naturally as they breathe. 
An atmosphere of love is ae essential 
to the child as sunshine Is to the plant. 
The mind that Is not Joyous can no 
more receive and retain Instruction 
than the stomach that Is not In 
healthy activity can receive and digest 
food; and for this reason the first aim 
of the teacher should be to make the 
child happy in hie work and play. 
Ruskln says: “Education, rightly con
sidered, consists, halt of It, In making 
children familiar with natural objects, 
and the other half In teaching the 
practice of piety towards them (piety 
meaning kindness to living things and 
orderly use of the lifeless.) .... 
The human soul In youth Is not a ma
chine in which you can polish-the 
cogs with any kelp or brick-dust near 
at hand, and having got lt Into good, 
empty and oiled servlceableness, start 
your Immortal locomotive at 25 years 
old, or thirty express from the Straight 
Gate on the Narrow Read. The .whole 
period of youth Is essentially one of 
formation, edification, Instruction, In
taking of stores', establishment In 
vital habits, hopes and faiths. There 
Is not an hour of It but Is trembling 
with destinies, not a moment of which, 
once past, the appointed work can ere 
be done again or the neglected blow 
struck on the cold iron." This Is the 
testimony of one of the world's great 
philosophera As a means of rousing 
the Intellect, the Klndergartner seeks 
to make the child familiar with nat
ural objects; she endeavors to promote 
the training of hie hand by guiding 
It In the “orderly use of the lifeless,” 
and so train his heart to right affec
tions by making him so love all that 
Uvea that he must be inevitably kind 
to all.. The Kindergarten, of course, 
does not profess to make capable men 
and women of all the children who 
come under Its Influence; it leaves 
much of the work to be done by 
others; lt is the province of the Kln- 
edrgarten to lay a broad and sure 
foundation through orderly doing and 
pleasant play.

The latest educational thought's re
cognize the unity and Interdependence 
of the threefold nature of the individ
ual. In the past the home cared tor 
the physical, the school tor the mental, 
and the Church fop the spiritual; today 
education, addresses Itself to the child 
as a whole, recognizes that every act 
Is three-sided, that the entire being is 
In every part, that the three sides-are 
governed by the same law. The Kin
dergarten claims that desire—feeling— 
Is the basis alike of our physical 
needs and our most spiritual aspira
tions, the motor power of all deeds, 
and that Its quality determines the 
quality of the man. The child’s first 
desire grows entirely out of his phy
sical need, but gradually and subtly, 
there mingles with this need hie 
strongest love. This feeling, not rea
son, Is the key to the child’s life.

What then constitutes the basis of 
work of those dealing with little chil
dren? Certainly not cramming the 
memory—tor this process does not 
reach the child's llfer-lt Is rather to 
find ■ out what Impressions will awaken 
feeling, and what feeling win lead to 
a desirable action, what child action 
wifi confirm the true state of life, and 
consequent moral action of the man. 
Such Is the basis of the comprehen
sive system and varied workings of 
the kindergarten.
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* NOTES.
It Is pretty certain that the plebis

cite bill to be Introduced by Hon. Mr 
Fisher tomorrow wUl provide for 
mission of the question pure and 
simple. The date of the election 
probably be September or October ot 
this year, or at some later date, when 
the next electoral list Is
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James Seaton ........
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Jqhn R. Armstrong..
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The senate resumed Its sittings to
day.

This morning a deputation waited 
upon Sir Louis Davies and urged up
on him the advisability of the estab
lishing a floating station In the Gulf 
ot St. Lawrence and maintaining It 
for five years, moving from place to 
place In the gulf for the purpose of 
observing the nature and sources of 
the food of fishes, oysters and lobsters, 
and of studying the habits of food 
fishes. The deputation was Introduced 
by Prof. Russell and represented a 
committee of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science. Mr. 
Fails of St." John was also with the 
delegation, which included represent
atives of several of Canada’s colleges. 
They asked an appropriation ot $16,000, 
ot which one-third Is for the estab
lishment an* the balance for 
years’ maintenance. Sir Louis gave 
Ithe deputation some encouragement, 
but was non-committal.
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sur- The vote was taken before dinner, 
when the amendment was lost, 76 to 
40 on a straight party division.

After dinner the house went into 
committee on ways and means, and 
took up the new preferential clauses. 
Messrs. Foster, Clarke and other 
members wanted to know how the 
government would determine what 
goods imported from England were 
British product. Mr. Clarke asked if 
the paper made from Canadian wood 
pulp would get the preferential rate.

The ministers could not explain how 
they would discover what goods were 
produced iti Great Britain with the 
substantial portlofi of British" labor.

Mr. Powell said the whole system
Cart-

had admitted . that the 
States had been annual-
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2776 was now before the house, 
wright 
United
ly Increasing its sales to Canada,while 
those of Great Britain had gradually 
fallen off. Mr. Powell said that If 
the reduction enabled England to get 
this trade back, lt eotild not well re
duce the price of these goods to Can
adian consumers. But It would re
quire Canadians to raise by other 
taxes the amount by which the rev
enue was reduced. .

Hon. Mr. Fielding scolded the oppo
sition members, declaring that while 
they professed to favor preferential 
trade, they were at heart opposed to 
it (Messrs. Powell, Henderson and1 
other members told him promptly that 
they did not make the slightest pre
tence to favor his one-sided scheme 
ot preference. They wanted a system 
which worked both ways.

On the sugar question an Interest
ing discussion arose about Queens
land, which produces sugar used In 
the sugar refinery at Vancouver. Hon. 
Mr. Fielding will consider whether the 
preference should be extended to 
Queensland and Figi. In response to 
a question, Hon. Mr. Fielding could 
not say exactly whether the refiners 
protection would be reduced, leaving 
out the preferential rate. He thought 
that the refiner would have a little less 
pr-ference on the loaf sugar and a 
little more protection .>n the higher 
grade article. But on this point there 
was uncertainty, because It could not 
be determined how much ot their raw 
material used came from the prefer
ential countries, and because the ef
fect of preferential reduction on Eng
lish and Scotch refined sugar was not 
easy to estimate. He thought Hon. 
Mr. Foster was right when he esti
mated tho/Increase of the sugar taxes 
from two hundred and fifty thousand 
to tour hundred thousand.

SOUDAN CAMPAIGN ENDS TILL 
JULY.

>•
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1734 GAIBÎIQ, April 18.—Gen. Sir Herbert 

Kitchener, the commander-ln-chlef of 
the Anglo-Egyptian forces, has order
ed all the newspaper correspondents 
back from the front and operations 
against the dervishes have been 
pended until July.

Some of the success that attended 
Gen. Kitchener’s last advance up the 
Nile was due to' the fact that Mr. 
Blhqdes loaned him a tot ot locomo
tives, built for the Bechuanaland rail
way, of which he had some thirty on 
hand. Without these engines tie 
Nile transport service would not have 
been equal to the requirements. The 
way things are shaping themselves, 
also, there is a possibility that the 
Rhodes locomotives, if they have a 
reasonably long life, may reach their 
Bechuanaland destination

.158 103 101 184 292 192 238 283 

.179 83 98 186 238 111 240 180
208 142 121 43 2194
123 136 223 13 1980

LORD C. BHRBSFORD ON THE 
NAVY.

Address to the Boys of Harrow 
, School. '

gency achievement of making the ne
cessary repair In eleven and a half 
hours, under difficulties which ap
peared insuperable. (Cheers.) Once 
while fishing off Bermuda he plunged 
into the sea to recover a packet of 

At Harrow school, on Saturday books which at midshipman had thrown 
evening, March 19, Lord Çhaeiee overboard, and within a moment of 
Beresford, M. P., delivered an address Ms being safely hauled over the side 
on The Navy. The audience was a “use shark fouled the boat with 
mainly composed ot students and sreat violence, being apparently un- 
masters 'ot school. atle to check the swift dash with

Lord Charles Beresford, who was which lt had made for Its Intended 
enthusiastically welcomed, said he ®nd unsuspecting prey. When he first 
liked to talk to boys about the navy, Jdned the Marlborough in 1860 a big 
for every British youth was Imbued boatswain’s mate looked at him, and 
with that love of the sea without remarked: “Here’s another one. That 
which our empire would never have Poor little beggar ain’t long for this 
been what lt was today. One attrac- world.’’ (Laughter.) The sea air and 
tion Which the navy possessed for training worked wonders, and he had 
boys was that ot taking them earlier eo far managed to survive. The boat- 
than usual from school, and another swain s mate referred to was the son 
reason, which operated in his "’own of the notorious Ann Glanvllle, who 
case to make the navy his profession, raised a boat’s crew ot women at 
was that his parents found him diffl- Saltash, which raced with and defeat- 
cult to manage, and rightly Jtidjged ed the best French crew to be found 
that the discipline of a man-ofi-war In the port of Cherbourg, 
would he beneficial to Mm. When he prayed the value of holding command 
was on board the three-detefceT "Marl- rtf the sea, and he trusted Britain 
borough it was no uncommon ’thing would determine to retain that corn- 
tor from five to twenty mem to be as- mand. But In all their efforts to maln- 
slsted on board during the night tain naval supremacy, let the motive 
watch all helplessly drunk. Flogging be defence of their empire and 
for the slightest offence was resorted merce and not defiance of other pow- 
to in those days, and he had seen era. No success could be achieved 
seven men whipped in a single toôrm- without hard work, and he would tell 
leg. Ignorance was rife In the ranks a story In this connection. His last 
of the navy, and of 1,200 men on board command was the Undaunted and af- 
the Marlborough, 500 could neither ter her crew had made a (very poor 
read nor write. The ignorance and ah0w In the Fleet regatta he got his 
bad treatment doubtless explained the men together and said: “Now lads 
drunkenness, for whereas the fasMon we mu8t ga lnto tralnlng and 'wl ’ 
used to be never to return from shore least kalt of next year,g g 
as long as cash lasted, and never to 8et the example In person, and the 
return sober, it was the fashion today crew folrowed wlth euch ^ „ h
never to go aboard drunk. (Cheers). at the n„t ‘
He would like to see greater facilities ln 26 pulling events for whirl, tl2 PrlZef 
for the bluejacket to attain the offi- entered i ті 7
cers’ rank. In the army there were ^ddftlon 7
now 578 officers who had risen from commended the =rh thus*a”°1> he 
the ranks, but he believed that of he ^hivtlro.m Harrow to1
over 60,000 men ln the navy only a - . blS-mlnded. unselfish
couple had similarly risen, although 8obrietv referred “t86 th*® I"eference to 
tt was absurd to suggest that, among ^riety referred to the future, be-
that large number, that was net a ^e. “ Z7. P?!?? inapplicable 
much greater proportion of good and ‘ . ..oo1 1ifeV^'lt he 41(1 not hesitate
capable men. He claimed for a sea .„'а,іЄ inebrity a stupid, mean and
life that it tended to make men , ,Л1*6’ He advleed them to culti-
cheery, good humored and thoughtful vate the m°ral 
for others; and the kind of tody the 
navy wanted was he -Who, though by 
no means the most exemplary char
acter ot Me school, would descend to 
nothing mean or dishonorable, though 
be had the plutik to get into an occa
sional row. (Laughter). Although 
the sentiment of the sea had largely 
disappeared, modern conditions .* re
quired more nerve and determination, 
snore quickness and resource. There 
was lose chance ot individual re
source displaying itself than formerly.

sus-

Trrtth rather than reason

overland.

ACCIDENTS TO H. M. S. ALGER- 
' INE.

H. M. S. Algerine, when coming 
down river a few days ago, grounded 
on a mud bank, getting off shortly 
afterwards, howievler. 
last while turning round at Ningpo 
she came in contact with a Junk, 
smashing one of her boats and land
ing her dinghy on the bows of the na
tive craft, 
into .dock at Tungkadoo for an over
haul. As our correspondent telegraphs 
that the false keel and starboard bilge 
keel are gone, and the port bilge keel 
damaged, and the repairs will cost 
£3,000, lt le to be concluded that the 
stranding was worse than It seemed. 
—Hong Kong Telegraph.

On Saturday

It’s not the cough, bût what it may 
end In. that melees It eo serious. 
The cough, may be cured, the serious 
consequence prevented by Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
Price, 25 cents; at all druggists.

THE CYCLE MAIL.

Melbourne city and suburban letter
boxes will sooon be cleared by means 
of the all-conquering cycle, 
horses and carts now used will be 
superannuated, and the postal de
partment expects to save several thou
sands annually by the change.—Syd
ney Bulletin.

History

This morning she went

com-

The

THE LUCK OF BAGH CAMP.

The Ghurkha scouts recently found 
an Afridi baby on one ot the hills out
side Bagh. After being kept alive for 
four days by a kindly mess president,
It was eventually deposited In a pro
minent position when the enemy were 
following up a picket. Well, the 
tribesmen have evidently appreciated 
this act of humanity, for lt was an 
Aka Khel baby, and the Aka Khel 
jirgah brought lt In to show Mr. 
Hastings, the political officer at _ 
TIamani, the other day.—Calcutta 
Englishman.

The preference clauses and sugar 
clauses were passed and the tobacco 
clauses were reached at midnight. 
The tobacco clause passed shortly be
fore 1 o’clock and the house adjourn-

At the Show.—Mam 
wonderful contortionist ? Papa—Yes; 
I wish I could do that.
Why ? Papa—I think lt might amuse 
the baby.—Puck.

ma—Isn’t he a

ed.Mamma—
This morning |the public accounts 

ap- committee took up’ the Rideau Hall 
expenditure and brought out the fact 

/that all the supplies, amounting to 
some thirty thousand dollars a year, 
were purchased without tender, and 
that as high as $32 a thousand was 
paid tor hardwood floor stuff, purchas
ed front Mr. Edwards, M. P. A 
ti-n had been passed for all the i a- 
pers relating to the cost of the Inves
tigation of partisanship. The papers 
produced were found to lack the 
vouchers of Wm. JWllson’s expenses 
in Moncton. The- auditor general ex
plained that he had not been as yet 
able to get the vouchers, though he 
bad caused letters and telegrams to 
be sent for them.

OTTAWA, April 20.—When the order 
LINCOLN’S LOST SPEECH. of the day was called this afternoon,

The femme “Lcet Sneech" of дь~>,.т ^Г’ Bergeron called the speaker’s at- 
Idnooln, which, wae published in McClure™ tenUon 10 the vacancy for Bagot, oc- 

T-*'?ew «0,-Ьав now been ««toned by the death of Mr. Dupont,
— .4.. » , ж , vot^a* to1 LtneoUMn the «peaker.sald the warrant for writ
They also relieve Distress from Dyepepsh, The captain had literally everything «е*а тм?м thi eИЖ* would be issued at once.

Indication and Tod JHesrty Eltiqg. A pte- uader Ms own thumb In tjie form of been available mUldTot 4hè P1* house went Into supply.

Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable. the head of the opposing captain, and ?«“» <* inspiring reading for York. The government was asked for
put the орррлцг jreeètiaTpfane З?» таьЇІ&жЗ'Юе^ the,r endea* **°’m t0T bank note*, while the en-

<S lead vantage. (Laughter.) ДУ had — --------------- —___ graving part of the work seemed to
been his luck to command vessels ln HONEST HELP FBEEI f h® 1» * foreign country. Hon.
two small actions—once on board the . . , . ■ Mr. Fielding said he had no knowledge
Condoi^(cheers)-and once In tile Sofia 016 ««Wnan, deploring the fact ot the matter.
up the NUe. On.each occasion he fell al^„ ітрояе<1 °n the ltem for «Mariés lit the gov-
in the entire ship*» company after the .Fl f quacks, is will- emor general’s office, the house In
fight, and called tor 'beers for the «erroné** Weak committee came up against the vote 
engineer's staff, whose important du- nf suffering from various for two clerks, one ef whom gets the
ties had been performedt without any « ° . excesses, how tS Statutory Increase and th* other dose
chance of participating In the tun ot Sr ~Ü?АЙ5У JÜP -У*™””»* cure. not. The opposition members wanted 
the fight. In the case of the Sana they money* but J** tfke for no an explanation of the government's

g"* ■? ^ іяїїг a*
their boiler, ’they- could never bave secrecy a«ror^!I><*AddPPlnee?' Perfect Hon- Mr- FleIdlng explained that ln
effected the relief ot Colonel Wilson rev A. h «tamp, the case before the house, both were
at Korti but for the splendid emer- t<wn ОпІдгІп^СРАМ^АКЕ’ Ггм»*- «erltorlous and faithful officers and ,

Ц. Ontario. — had no reason that was satisfactory 1

re-

%

mo-
BRITÏSH LION GETS A REST.

NEW YORK, April 19.—The Journal 
says: Somehow lt seems that “twist
ing the British lion’s tail” ought not 
to be quite so popuflar a sport in the 
United States henceforward. Since 
our quarrel with Spain reached an 
acute State lt has been evident enough 
that the unfaltering friendsMp of 
Great Britain has been the chief ob
stacle to a European alliance against 
us. Our “hereditary enemy” has 
Droved our best friend.

TTLE courage to admit er
rors, to run straight, and to be bolff 
and noble. In conclusion, he asked 
each one to do Ms level best to keep 
t p the prestige and efficiency of the 
navy as a means of handing down un
tarnished Ms heritage ot empire. (Loud 
cheers.)
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J. B. AND U. 8. CLASP HANDS.

Punch made a Mt the other day with 
a cartoon repreeenting an American 
man-of-warsman and Ms British 
cousin of hér. Majesty’s service clasp
ing hands and Sledging one another 
in glasses of grog, while the bulldog 
and the the eagle exchange knowing 
winks. The cartoon has been largely 
reproduced in the United States pap-

In kindergarten, 
however, the children spend 1$ hours 
of the week; In Sunday school but one. 
Yet, for this short space of time the 
methods wMch reason and experience 
show to be the beet must be -nost ef
fective; quality, net quantity, should 
be the standard. *

To show how the fundamental prin
ciples of kindergarten may be applied 
ln the primary Sunday school and to 
illustrate the process of growth toward 
religious Idées, this, outline is given.

Aim At right desires and right ac
tion. For fundamental conditions, 
external Impressions furnished to 
awaken feelings. 1st, there is the at
titude of the teacher, the surroundings, 
the common interests, and the Ideas 
made vivid and real by useful con
crete forms.

And there must be feelings ot alert-

1Small PHI. Small Doee. BO

•mall Pride.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s, 

Ask for Carter’s, 

Insist and demand

Despatches stated that 158 bbla of llour and se b|fl»- Of beef in the after compartment ot 
tiie etr, Halifax were damaged ln the recent 
accident near Волют.

і Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Purest and Best for T»Mc and Dnity 
No adulteration. i\„vor v. I :,.
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I. CLASP HANDS.
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of Canada's colleges, 
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BAGH CAMP.
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ben the enemy were 
picket. Well, the 
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from the télégraphie wires 
as the the mall arrange
ments of the country will 
permit.

This great step in ad
vance in the news service 
Of the WEEKLY SUN will 
not be accompanied by any 
advance in price. On the 
contrary the management 
have decided to make a 
startling reduction in the 
annual subscription, and to 
offer the WEEKLY SUN to 
Subscribers who pay in ad
vance at a discount of 26 
per cent.

Henceforth the WEEKLY 
SUN will be conducted on 
a strictly cash basts, and 
subscribers who are in ar
rears can take advantage 
of this unparalleled offer by 
squaring their bills and re
mitting 75cts* for the new 
year.

long after the physician responded.
■Dr. Gray found the prisoner In an 

entirely changed condition. Нін seal
He seemed WEEKLY SUN!THE KINK OT MY FATHER.

father, they are straying
MMONCTON. NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.The tine of my

from my keeping ;
The young goals at mischief, but little caa

I do ;
For all through the night did I hear the 

Banshee keening ;
0 youth of my loving, and Is it well with

yon ?
ЛЛ through the night g* my mother with 

my sorrow ; ^
"Whist, It is the wind, O one chlldeen of 

my heart !”
My hair with the wind, and my two hands 

clasped III ;
Black head of my darting ! too long are 

■we atari.
Were your grave at my feet, I would think 

it hfrlf t blessing ;
I could held then the eettle, and drive the

goats away ;
Paternoster I would say tor your

flflfa keepSeg, і
I could sleep above your heart, until the

dawn of day.

of silence was broken, 
perfectly rationed, but could not un-1 
deretand hie imprisonment 

He could get no answers to his ques
tions from the guards, and In his ex
tremity, he explained, had sent for 
his old friend, who, he felt sure, could 
help him.

Upon close observation Dr. Gray no
ticed that the young man's face was 
deathly pale, and there was ац anxl- 

haunted air about htenl which

f p
WEST BROOK, Cumberland Co., 

N. ®„ April 16.—This is smelt wea
ther. The shining beauties are mak
ing their way up the rivers, and. By 
Monday shoals of them will be scoop
ed up by the crowds of men and beys

A Terrible Shooting Fatality at Mrs. 
Hicks? Residence in Parish 

of Salisbury.Special Notice to 
Our Readers. Another Provincial Constable—An Alleged 

Nest of Burglars Captured.

all along the Maccan river. Some do 
quite a brisk business | to catching and 
marketing smelts "In Sprtnghill; others 
cure and dry them for winter use, 
though they make tough chewing and 

MONOTON, April 20.—UL terrible are not Inappropriately styled "darn- 
Shooting fatality occurred at the reel- lnSf needles,” but most persons only 
dence of Mrs. Joalah Kicks at Klnnear scoop a small quantity for a treat 
settlement,, parish of Salisbury, just while fresh.
before dusk last evening. Her son N. (F. Taylor is recovering from his 
Moody,. 22 years of age, left the house recent Illness, and has just returned 
with a gun to look for wild ducks.. He home from a trip to the east of the 
had only left the house a few mo- county. Leslie Roscoe returned home 
menta when his brother heard the re- last week from Fraaee & Whlston's 
port of a gun and going out found business ]college, having sectored his 
Moody lying on the ground with a diploma in a tew days over four 
bullet hole in his breast, from which weeks.
the life Mood was flowing rapidly. He The eugar product of the season has 
assisted him to the house and started been on the whole slightly bçlow the 
for a doctor, but when he retbmed, the average, but never has better sugar 
young man was quite dead, though In been marketed, especially In Maple- 
the meantime he had trawled from one ton and Leamington, where sugar 
room to another. Other members of makers are each year perfecting the 
the family were siway from home at art.
the time, and as the young man never April 18,—The ladies of the *»resby- 
spoke after the accident, It Is not terlan church in Southampton have 
known just how the accident occurred, been meet successful In the , efforts 
It Is supposed, however, that In walk- made by their Aid society to raise 
tog over Some slabs he tripped, the funds for church purposes throughout 
gim catching ta some way and "being the year ‘97. Besides donating $160 
accidentally discharged. towards building tiré mànse In River

The dramatical and musical enter- Hebert, their own church has under- 
tamment given In the basement of St gQne repairs and was reopened ■>’ев- 
Betnard’Si church last evening by the terday. The walls have been coated 
soctoty of St. Louis de Gonxayne was with asbestine, the pews beside the 
a decided success, the sum of $l$5 be- de8k rem0Ved to make room for the

,1?. ,, _ , choir and the new organ, a handsome
Theophllus M. LeBlano of Moncton Єевк ^ communion table pur- 

has received notice of hte appointment chailed> and у,е exterior Will be newly 
as a proviniclal constable under the panted during the summer. The en
act of tost session. He has provided tertalclng meetings held monthly by 

L. . , . .. the society at the homes of Us mem-
burned sugar refinery buildings are be- . .. . .. ... , , ’ ."
!"* “S"** t-rr-v «о '*„£,£
to Halifax. This Is taken to mean "rr:*“ “. r; * " .*,,
that the Acadia Sugar Refining Cbm- Lt8t Frlday J* h U*
pany has given up all notion of re- whe** a most deUghtful evening was 
building here spent in social converse, games, etc.

The amateur athletic association Is ,usual faney 8&le was held in COn" 
preparing '& first class programme of n„,lon-^ x , ,, ..
sports. Including base ball for the Mlas p’ltnam aPent 016 Sabbath 
24th of (May. It Is thought consider- visiting at A. B. Lusby’s In South- 
able interest wffi be taken in cricket ampton. Recently this very talented 
here this summer. Several old players youn* lady entertained the Literary 
will participate to the game this year aoctoty of River/Hebert (where she is 
and two matches have already been j teaching) with a graphic verbal de-

! scrlpltlon of her visit to London on 
The policé succeeded today In run- «he occasion of the Queens jubilee, 

nlng down a nest of burglars who , Miss Harvey has resigned, her situ- 
have been operating here fl6r Feme | adon as principal of River Hebert 
months. Three young men—William* school, and Miss Grant has taken her 
and Ross Bufld, under suspicion for place. The former, In company with 
some time, are looked np along with the Misses Mary and Clara Wood, will 
Frank Fownee, driver of an hotel shortly go to the Hawaiian Islands, 
haefc. They found four cases of whls- where an Interesting event will take 
key stolen from MeSweeney's bonded place In which she and Dr. Hubert 
warehouse and American hotel, and Wood will be the chief actors, 
two part caddies tobacco and empity Miss Wadman spent her Easter holl- 
candy pall stolen from an Intercolo- days at her home in Five Islands, 
nlal car. Other arrests may follow. -4

ous . ........ . ,
boded 111 for the condition of his mind.

The prisoner told Dr. Gray that he 
had had a frightful dream, and that 
be had been awakened within a few 
hours from a deep sleep to find him
self in a prison cell and gazing Into 
the horrible depths of Glava’s coal 
black eves.

The shoçk was awful.
“X dreamt,”, he continued, “that last 

night, when I had gone to my home, 
and retired to my bed, Glava appeared 
at mv bedside.

‘‘He bade me rise and dress, at the 
seme time fixing upon me the most 
diabolical look that I ever saw. With
out knowing why I obeyed his orders.

“Come with me,” Glava said.
"I followed him. He led the way 

straight to my brother’s house, to 
which I had not been for years, ad
mitted us with a key. ■....

“Once inside we mounted the first 
flight of steps and directed our foot
steps towards my brothers bedroom.

“Outside of the door Glava thrust 
into my right hand a long Italian 
stiletto.
-“He then opened the door, and rais

ing hie right hand "to its full height 
above his head, glided across the 
floor toward the bed. Imitating every 
motion he made, I followed him.

“Upon reaching his bedside he took 
his place at the foot, and I stood be
side him, nearest to the head.

After muttering some unintelligible 
words, quick as flash he brought his 
right arm down from Its upright po
sition with awful force.

"Again did I follow his precise move
ments, and, to my horfor, the stil
etto which I still clutched in my hand 
buried to the hUt to my owu brother's 
breast.

"I felt his blood spurt upon my 
hands, and then jell Into a deep sleep, 
with his death rattle rounding In my

Two Mes a Week, the tout 
e Saturday, January 

lit. 1898,

Many a

• <
I see you on the prairie, hot with thirst and 

faint with hunger ; mThe head that I lore lying low upon the
The vultures ehriek Impatient, and coyote

doge are howling, „.thin „«rTill the Mood Is pulsing cold within your
clenching hand.

white, so still, 
unclosing beneath a tor- 
winds, you turn and drift

t see you on the waters, so 
forlorn.

Your dear eye* 
eign rein ;

A plaything of the 
unceasing 

No gravebitter pain !
AU through the tight did I hear the Banshee

Somewhere you a*e dying, and nothing can

Mv hiir°with «be wind, rod my tiro hands
clasped in anguish ;

is your trouble—and I am tar from

Thus Giving the News to 
All Subscribers While 

It Is Fresh and 
Timely.

for your leeting; O mine the

Bluer

Go to Tout Post Office Twice 
a Week Henceforth for 

Tour Favorite Fam
ily Journal

you. MRS. SHORTER.

THE MARK OF CAIN.
We were seated to the lobby of a 

little southern hotel some two years 
ago, discussing, as travellers are prone 
to do, a very wide range of topics. 
The conversation gradually drifted 
into the question of hypnotism or the 
various influences of one mind over

і і

With the opening of the 
New Year a radical change 
will be made in the publi
cation of the WL liY SUN;

^or what and how ai» і get there»- a change that we feel sure
When this tearful narrative was fin- __... .__, ...

lehed, the noble old physician turned Will Ьв tt68Ptliy аррГвСіаіви 
away in terror and disgust.

Mentally he determined that the |)y {Щ SUbSCFibBFS. 
prisoner, after killing his brother, was
feigning insanity to shield himself С0ІШІ1ЄПСІП£ ДЯТПіаГУ 1st 
from the consequences of his crime. . °

1888, the WEEKLY SDN 
will be Issued In two parts

his hands but not with his mind?" _ - . ___i.
Certain long forgotten facts crowded 01 O p8g6S 6ЯСП» 0П6 РВГІ 

Into hla mind to give stâbillty to his _ _ . ,
growing belief. on Saturday, January 1st*

Then it became Dr. Gray’s painful ■
duty to tell the young man the whole null thft 2nd part. OnWednBS- 
truth. -It was done to his own noble
way and with toe comforting assur- .ІЯИПЯГУ 5th—ЯПГЇ this
ance that God might yet prepare a J

proving the i>rlsoner-9 lnno" new departure will be con-
The old man then took his leave, ,, , . , . x

with a look of such strange determtn- ШШЄСІ t П Г O U g П О U І ШЄ

another.
Bach one present to the circle had 

casually expressed his opinion upon 
this subject except a handsome trav
elling salesman, probably 36 years old, 
who was familiarly known, as “.Whlt- 
ey Saunders.” This name was .given 
him owing to the fact that his Splen
did head of hair was prematurely and 
absolutely white.

During a slight lull in the talk 
Saunders, who had evidently been 
drinking, yet was still cognizant of all 
that was being said, straightened him
self up in his chair and without any 

launched Into the following

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. 

' Diphtheria Near Oromocto.

OROfflIOOTO, Sunhury Co., April 16. 
To the Editor of The Sun:

Sir—In today's Sun there is a com
munication from your Fredericton, 
correspondent containing many errors 
in regard to diphtheria at Mr. Car
ney’s house, which, It you will 
m"A I will correct.

Is quite true that they have toe 
disease to its worst form, and have 
already lost six children out of eleven, 
which, instead of ranging to age from 
eleven to eighteen, as your corres
pondent stated, ranged from eighteen 
to a little over one year old. That 
the community Is “paralyzed with 
fear,” Is false. The ‘whole neighbor
hood have been most kind. Charles 
Ward, although having young child
ren of his own, has given his whole 
time to their cause, makirtg coffins tor 

■ the dead and Walking to the Village 
two and three times a- day to get 
all things necessary for them, sup
plied by the pariah, and kind hearted 

■péeple which, thank God, abound In 
Oromocto when there Is sickness or 
trbtible, Mr. Ward, with Geo. How- year. By tmS plan read" land and his team, bury the dead,
Which we all know. Is attended with

BPS of the WEEKLY SUN roore or leBS danger. A temporary
building has been put up to remove

will receive the advantage ““ “ T,
Of the best news service
Over attempted in the Mari- Nor has Oromocto been backward in

contributions of money, etc. Johntime Provinces. W. Gllmor, -Who has been collecting
____  to the village, and Mrs. Geo. Howland

The WEEKLY SUN fear- MIes Edna КІтЬаЛ In the out
lying neighborhood, have, altogether,

lessly invites № 
with any of its contempor
aries. It is a newspaper, 
first, last and all the time.
It prides itself on its accur
acy and truthfulness. Its 
columns are clean, pure 
and free from sensational
ism, containing no matter 
that may not bo presented 
to the Family Circle.

It has been for years a 
welcome visitor once a 
week in thousands of « 
homes*:: throughout New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island.

allow
arranged with Truro.

ceremony
strange story, which I shall endeavor 
to repeat as nearly as possible, word 
for word:

I have heard several of you1 men 
he commenced, that you did notаажяшт „

believe In hypnotism, mesmerism, tele
pathy or anything of the kind. Well, 
you are not compelled to do so, but 
let me tell you a story and Show you 
that you know nothing about what 
you are discussing.

There lived in a small town in New 
York state some years agrt two broth
ers with five years’ difference in their 
ages. They were sworn enemies, ow
ing to some difficulty in the adjust
ment of property which, had been left 
them.

The older of toe two men was a wid
ower, and the loss of Ids young wife, 
together with his unnatural hatred for 
Us brother, had soured him on life, 
and almost made a recluse of him. 
He had, however, one companion, an 
Italian by birth, -who had formerly 
loved the girl which his friend had 
married.

HALIFAX, N. 8., April 19,—The 
Beaver Uns boat Gallia arrived at 2 
o’clock from Liverpool via MovlUe. 
Captain Stewart reports rough weath
er prevailing the two first days of the 
voyage. He met the big storms w;hlch 
have been prevailing during the past 
week. The Gallia landed one hundred 
and fifty tons of freight and EngUsh 
malls. She had a large passenger list, 
thirty saloon, sixty-eight Intermediate 
and one hundred and ninety-six sTeer- 
age passengers. Of these, one hund
red and twenty-three landed here and 
went forward by rati. The Gallia 
left Liverpool one and a halt hours 
after the steamer Vancouver, called 
at Movllle, and still she reached this 
port five hours ahead of the Dominion 
liner, which did not arrive till 7 o'
clock this evening. The Vancouver 
landed eighty-three passengers. The 
Gallia sailed tor St. John at-6 o'clock 
and the Vancouver proceeded to Port-, 
land at 8..

The dates are now definitely an
nounced for the transfer of the Brit
ish troops from Ireland to this sta
tion, and from.here to Jamaica." The 
1st battalion of the Royal Leinster re
giment, now stationed at Birr, Ire
land, will embark at Kingston on the 
transport Dllwara on \ April 24th for 
conveyance to this station. On the 
arrival of the troopship here the sec
ond battalion wiU embark tor Jam
aica. The married women and : their 
families will not accompany the bat
talion, but will be sent home. The 
Dllwara. Is due to arrive here on May

KL0NDYKE FEVER DYING OUT.
-

VANCOUVE®, В. C., April 20,-It looks 
ae if the Klaadyke fever ie dying out The 

trade has dropped off to a shadow 
The steamers catering for north

ern trade tncreiseJ In numbers until there 
are but few passenger* to eatih steamer, and 

the boom revives many of the tig 
steamers trill have to lay up. When the 
rush first subsided the steamship companies 
tumbled over each other In competing tor 
trade, and es a consequence it is said the 
passage to Alaska can be had for $10 and 
$15, and freight rates have been cut in 
half.

outfitting 
of Itself.alien upon hie face as Is rarely seen 

upon the human countenance.
uniFor four days, so his family tell, Dr. 

Gray never left his locked room to 
take a morsel of food or a drop of 
nourishment. During the first twen
ty-four hours of this time he might 
have been seen poring over packages 
of old manuscript or reading long ex
tracts from many dusty volumes. 
Finally the last batch of manuscript 
was put back Into his strong chest, the 
last old volume was returned to Its 
place upon the shelf.

Then the old gentleman threw him
self upon his bed without removing 
his clothes, and seemingly sank off 
Into a deep sleep.

Many and numerous were toe calls 
made for him during the next three 
days, but all efforts to obtain an an- 

from within the locked door were 
without avail.

At the expiration of the fourth day 
when even his family were becoming 
alarmed, though knowing his peculiar
ities, the old physician appeared once 
more in the family circle.

His face was drawn, his eyelids were 
heavy, his hair appeared even whiter 
than ever before, but his face shone 
with the light of a great victory 
achieved.

Rushing up to his dear old wife, and 
with tears of joy streaming down his 
face, he made the following remark
able declaration:

“Thank God, It Is done!
hang the boy after they receive 

the true confession which I compelled 
the true murderer, Antoine Glava, to 
write in his cabin, while the steamer 
was in midocean.

The doctor was right
Two weeks later there was received 

to that town by the police authorities a 
document which had been i found ad
dressed to the cabin of a man who 
committed suicide by jumping from 
an ocean steamer.

The document was in the nature of 
a curious confession:

These two were constantly
together.

The younger brother was accounted 
a good fellow generally—that is, he 
stent and wasted his money, and has 
scores of pleasant wêatoer friends.

In the same village lived an old 
physician, Dr. Gray by name, who, in 
addition to having been the family 
physician of both the brothers, was 
a man of noble parts, learned far be- 
>ond his time, and skilled in sciences 
and arte which are yet In their In
fancy. He was a profound student of 
the doctrines as laid ,down by Mesmer 
and others, but held any such abili
ties in this direction that he had ac
quired as sacred as the professional 
confidence of his patients.

Dr. Gray had long tried to patch up 
the differences between the two young 
men, whom he regarded almost as 
sons. His efforts met with little en
couragement from the elder, although 
the younger brother expressed him
self as perfectly willing to meet thb 
other half wav.

Thus matters stood when the village 
in which they UVed was Shaken to its 
foundation one morning when the peo
ple woke to learn that the older bro
ther had during the night been foully 
murdered In his bed. The alarm was 
first given by the murdered man’s 
valet, and the police were notified by 
bis Italian friend Glava.

Suspicion, pointed but one. way—the 
man was murdered by his brother, the 
motive being revenge.

The younger brother was arrested. 
When found, he was in a dazed con
dition and exhibited every evidence of 
guilt.

He was Imprisoned and eventually 
brought to trial. The evidence was 
conclusive; not a link was missing. 
He was convicted, and after being sen
tenced to hang was taken back to 
prison.

During toe progress of toe trial the 
prisoner could not be Induced to speak 
a single word. Absoluts silence wrs 
the only response received to all of 
Dr. Gray’s kind offers of assistance.

After the young man’s sentence had 
been pronounced, his brother's former 
friend, Glava, announced his depart
ure for London for an Indefinite stay.

Now, a strange thing happened just 
previous to Glava’s departure- 'He 
called at the prison where the young 
murderer was* confined and was per
mitted to enter hie celL He remained 
but a few minutes. Then left the jail 
and was no more seen In the town.

Glava had no sodher gone than the 
prisoner commenced a great scream
ing and shouting to the guard, “Stop 
that man, stop that man!” he yelled.

They werAthe first words that cross
ed hie Ups in days, but hlrf commands 
were not heeded.

Gradually his yells subsided.
When negt the guard appeared at 

the prisoner's cell, he was met' with 
the request that Dr. Gray be sent for.

This request was granted, and not

HARRY DOMVILLE.
(Vancouver World, April 13.)

Harry Domvllle, who bae just returned 
from Lake La Berge, ІВ the Yukon, goes 
back tomorrow in, connection with the bual- 
im of the company at which his lather, 
Lieut-CoL DomvlUp, M. P., hw the man
agement. He may be away several years 
on thle occasion. This young gentleman le 
a chip off thé old Meek and Is extremely 
popular la this eity, where In the compara
tively brief time he ha# been here, he eeems 
to know more people than old-ttmere who 
have grown up with the place. The com
pany has been conducted in a manner that 
must win the approbation of those behind it 
on tile other side at the big herring pond, 
and while not melting a greet show, la doing 
effective vrork, perhaps doe In a large mea
sure to the careful direction of Capt. Mc
Lean, who 1» on deck early and late. The 
best wishes of Harry’s many friends In Van
couver will accompany him to the Land of 
the Midnight Sun, to which territory he baa 
already displayed, to the Interests of the 
Kkmdyke, Yukon, Stewirt Pioneers, abilities 
of no meap order, and which must effeSI 
lasting good, '

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.

.efcçj, which the, family will need when 
tha. fileeaae Is stayed and they get 
Into a new house, which will be built, 
<qr them.

This Is a correct statement, as I 
have seen a good deal of what I have 
Written. They have had a man nurse 
since the 10th to help thfm. I may 
glso say that the mother and ten 
Children were down with the disease 
before they sent tor a doctor, and 
until then none knew they were 111. 
There were two sons and the father, 
who were able to work, and ought to 
have kept their family fairly com
fortable last winter, but they were all 
home to Idleness, and when there is 
a combination of poverty, disease and 
no constitution to withstand sickness, 
and no chance to isolate the sick from 
the well, Is It any wonder ïhat they 
have succumbed so quickly.

Yours truly,

swer

3rd.
HALIFAX, N. 8„ April Ж-The Jamaica 

official* have appealed to Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, British colonial secretary, for 
redress against the government of Bermuda, 
because et the latter’s alleged arbitrary 
quarantine regulations. The Bermuda peo
ple believe or pretend to believe that yellow 
lever 1* epidemic at Jamaica and quarantine 
all steamers coming from Jamaican ports. 
The Jamaica government pronounces this a 
boycott by Bermuda against a sister colony. 
The governor of Jamaica a few days ago 

-remonstrated by cable with the governor of 
Bermuda, declaring the island to be free 
from fever and to a normal state of b

STSt.’tS&SaSUur.
and that the quarantine blockade would r ot 
be raised. On the last voyage upward of the 
steamer Beta she was prevented from land
ing равваоезкі or entering the port of Ham
ilton, and passengers bound for Halifax had 
tb reach the steamer to boats. Jamaica 
people give as a reason for this policy to 
Bermuda that they wish to keep all Amerk- 
can tourists to themselves.

HALIFAX, N. 3., April ÎO.-Іп the lace of 
a heavy southeasterly gale and rain storm 
the British warship Indefatigable at six 
o’clock this evening steamed swiftly out of 
the heritor under sealed orders. The orders 
had been cabled from Bermuda at .noon by 
Admiral Sir

(Fredericton Gleaner, Tuesday.)
A meeting of the several committees 

having to charge the details of the 
grand Orange demonstration here on 
July 12th was held at Orange hall 
last evening.

Mr. Pitts, M. P. F.. stated that hs 
was In St. John yesterday, conferring

m., Ті

wÏÏLf'cKK S S.u”£fac^tyS
et the C. P. R. telegraph service, who participate In and witness the big cele- 
was married last night to Miss Annie bratlon.
Sinclair Holme», daughter of D. A. The several commttkeee reported ex- 
Holmes of Springville, Piet ou county, ceiient progress being made and satis- 
Nova Scotia. factory arrangements are being made

The ceremony took place in Christ in every department The large num- 
church cathedral, and the. abundance t>er of bands who will be here and 
of beautiful spring flowers adorning their musk will be one of the features 
the chancel made a very pretty scene of the demonstration, 
for a wedding. The bride was dressed The central committee will meet
to a blue travelling dress and had as again on Monday, May 23rd.
her bridesmaid Miss Carrie Christie, ■-. ■ ■ ■ ------ - ; -Vr,—
sister of the groom, while Robert J. дід ggp and Kidney Ш6МЖЄ.
Ker acted as best man. А@еЙ perooae troubled wttfa wee*

Rev. Canon Beaulands officiated, ^ ^ Unpaired kidneys, pain to the 
and there were present quite a num- . Jr ^ scalding
her of the Immediate friends of the ь ^«Sbttv of waiter
family, though the wedding was а tftï
very quiet One. There was a partlcu- tt^hl e^ld
latiy fine display of presents, Included 
in them being a very handsome oak 
clock, presented by the staff of the 
telegraph office, as an expression of 

’the pleasant relations existing be
tween them and their chief- Mr. and 
Mrs. Christie left by the Charmer on 
their wedding trip.

They will
never

FAJR PLAY.

CHRISTIE-HOLMES.

with.
ln-

і
It now proposes to double 

the number of its visits, 
and to call twice a week 
instead of but once a week 
on Its patrons.

By Issuing the WI 
SUN in two parts, Satur
days and Wednesdays, its 
subscribers will be placed 
as near as у»eo»«w 
level with the city readers 
of the daily, papers, and 
will be furnished with the 
news of the world as fresh

It is of no uSe. My father taught 
that every mind has Its master 

and that the Influence of the master 
mind to some cases extends to the ut
termost parts of the earth.

My master has commanded me to 
write, and I mtist obey.

Your prisoner, charged with the 
murder of his brother, Is innocent, 
morally and mentally. His mind was 
my servant. Hie hands did my bid
ding In killing the man who took from 
me the woman I loved. My master 
bids me dle-

me

John Fisher, and commanded 
him to leave as soon aa possible. Accom
panying the order to proceed to eesea (nothing 
being aaM as to destination) were sealed

Jîïra.s’S
to equally great

which
order to eoti ws# * mtrj 
waa that which fell am. thle garrison when

tt, and the man meet eurprlaed et all waa 
Captain Primrose, who brought the Xnde-
tolSuraed^^Sp gtoa°to*where 
Ц Is thought there la internal trouble. The 
Went India regiment Ш there, but It la not 
known how this regiment would act in c&ee 
of a local uprising. One of the Indetatig- 
atde’a officers eapreaaed the opto ton that the 
destination was Jamaica, and that her mis
sion was to ««to In the patrol work which

rrSrKsw, . ■■■ gaged here for acme months renewing the
’Adn’t yer better wait and see ’ow yer dockyard mooting*. The warship hae two 
goes on furet? Them coffins do make Pkeh
such work with staircase wall paper». , ^1-^.nd $fck flrt^ L^aid toS? S hare 
—London Ally Sloper. -■ , I rolled Nordentetdt machine sew.

iY
Dr. evenYou

know thé doctor’s reputation, you 
know the value of hte work, end that 
Dr. Chaee would root id* hte repu
tation on ejo unknown and untried 
remedy. Every ■ 
sells and reoomtnen<te them.

ANTOINE glava: 
The prisoner was eventually grant

ed a new trial tipon evidence of rea
sonable doubt and released from cue- 
tody. ;

The indictment against him was 
rever afterward prosecuted, and per
haps might be found to some dusty, 
old pigeonhole today. But, gentle- 

Baunders concluded, you See this 
It Is my living ге-

ОП »
Liable, to be Damaged.—Old Croak- 

boy—I think we’d better have the pas
sage and staircase re papered while 
I’m laid up, Mrs. Grimage. Mrs. 
Grimage (his house-keeper)—Lor’ sir I

Diet Showed in Hte Face.—Simpkins 
—Did you notice how BbeepWY Wig
wag looked when I asked him how 
the fare was at his last boarding 
place? Tlmkln»—No wonder, 
ted him on mutton chops three times 
a day as long as be was there.—Phila
delphia Record:

men,
white hair of mine, 
minder of the efficacy of just the sub
ject you were discussing.

My hair waa as black as a raven s 
wing the day my brother was mur
dered, fourteen years ago.

They

e.
■

m

\
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ігг-йгї.'г ftrgàs;jsffewas^.’mls s.as*i±*ssІГпі ЧьГь^ t^bUt^ent’ ;;OPen Єй”-" *^ Of those Who Cetil StaThSSToDrt e^S foTty^ :0
UnJ .L, ^ Whasperiner gallery the organa of hearing and yet who God not only hears, but holds the|ірй~$“Гі ШШШШ

Rev. Ш. Talmage %s Sense of I Venlce' ^ I pp£a ^r^th^t^dl1” ЙГ і^епГ tl^Pd? EE

Heaf.ingi.Js ЩШг Gift. ІіШШеІііШШ гШііг
--------------- six years of age, when he was left ttoit, à£d agitate the^ Sffi! ^1»* Phonograph! But more won-

t. r . 4 u c і о і I tattiertess, Wagner rose through the ajid startled the bonelebe and witfc я ferful Gods power to hold, to re-
The Gateway o the Soul—Symphony of the obloquy of the world, and oftttmes all voice that rang clear through intn^iit Шп; Ah’ what delightful encourage-

nations seemingly against him, until man’s soul cried, “Ephthatha'” and ^Vlrnt an awful
he gained the favor of a king and the polyhoid growths gave wav and fri*ht * oar hard speeches! What 
won the enthusiasm of the opera the inflamed auricle cooled n#r' япд assurance of warm hearted sympathy 

таи-оїт.™^,, і bouses of Europe and America. Strug- I that man who had. not heard „ L,- for aI1 our griefs! ‘He th'at plantedApril 17.—In this I gllhg all the way up to 70 years of age I for many years that night heard the the ear- shall he not hear?”
tov VShnage sets forth the I to conquer the world’s ear. In that wash ot*the waves of GaâuJl^m.i™t * Better th»t organ away from

constn^tlonl<ofWthn|0^ °f 006 l“ th® I88”1® attempt to master the human the limestone shelving. To shdThow S*n‘ Betiier put U under the best 
human ear and I ear and gain supremacy over this gate much Christ thought of the human ear sound" BetteF take It away from all 

®ncOUrages prayer: ot the Immortal soul, great battles when the apostle Peter got mad and 8rt’sslp> from aU slander, from all in-
• Ле planted ”ere fou8rht by Mozart, GJuck and with one slash of his sword dropped nuend<>- from •» had influence of evil

toAr^hfte^if n0t Л?Г? Webber, and by Beethoven and Mey- the ear of Malchus into the düst ajsscolation- Be«er put it to school,
,££№* llSd °f ЛЄ moat taab* erbeer- by Roe3lni by the roll of Christ created a new external ear “от to ch’,roh’ to philharmonic. Better

“ ^ ÎÏ Btrua- German and ItaUan *“d French com- Malehua corresponding wilhthe^nM- put that under the blessed touch
can, Roman, Byzantine, Moorish, Re- I posers, some of them In the battle die ear and the internal ear that no tf Christian hymnology. Better

°f "T**!?* bee° tbelr, b}°°d on the keynotes sword could clip away. recrate it for time and eternity to Him
Un™otny Lr ^k catoeedr2aW°st fo^'fo^ear-fo^ht^h Sf t0 6h°W what «°d thinks of planted the ear. Rousseau, the AROROS3AN, AprU 18-SM, dr Ranwe
Paul’a and stt . S’v . I “.“fr ■ ™г Ше. fought with baton, the ear we are Informed of the fact lnfldel> fell asleep amid his skeptical Head, tor Montreal.Titna and and.- ai?h of I ^tth organ pipe, wifh trumpet, with that in the millennial June which shall manuscripts lying all arottod the Q TROON^ Aprtl 16-SM, etr Croeewell, tor
Titus and Theban .tejpple and Alham- I comet-a-plçton, with 'all ivory and roseate «П the Vt wnicn snail h. 6 w a ! Sydney, CB.bra and Parthenon are the monuments brazen and silver and’Jlden weaooM eaJ* oi the a”d la his dr^jn he entered From Ap^edore, AprU 16, bark Bmllie.
to tha «mina o# I ГГ**. . . $віоеп weapons deaf - will be Unstopped, all the vascu- heaven and heard the song of the Lorwood, tor Halifax.But morTwonderul than nnr I Л <^tm: 70y“ theatre and I tor growths gone, all deformation of worshippers, and it was so sweet he n7rom, Shields, April И, etr Olenllvet,

SS ‘55 %aLrrV*arlî5ÏÏ5rJ5 ^«у ST&ry-oarJiSbV “■ •* K*to”
szzx SS'ISMI s EHHEHrSi sf Æ rrsf-....... .

r ph»«o,№, "«, to™ ш, ”dr aasaajr.ga.’y.gir w ч ,їе ~u,a- tss^-æ asm- wk S sx!Г,г“^С,Гмйе"«Її:аи5.' ï S.?pÆ'rS;,r *Г"*, —«ï i™'É«3ïï!’rtiî- -

» ««а ш» of мшс й їигуажййгчйи»*ea- ?* r»* -ft s?ssbt.—■ —•—*-» я gg bssraurs;

p&xpsrutSZSi WHERB TO MOK TOR «< ^riSftTbTISiliw atohltecture of the human ear. I "Creation" performed he waa carried I °o’ yea> my friands, we have been Л. iemple and the aooea and, the an- 
The most of it to Invisible, and the out to die, but leaving Is Ms lojking for God too far away Instead then» ami the carols and the doxolo-
microscope breaks down at the at- I to the world 118 symphonies 163 nieces °f І0°Ип8, for H,M close by айЯ-»1п flee taft shall climb the musical lad-
tempt at exploration. The cartilage for the baritone liasses & oratorios °?r own °*»«M«m! We go up into Ehe d<$rj>f that heavenly gamut. ;
wMch we call the ear is only the storm *2 GernZ а£Г Наготі 39 c^ observatary and took through the tele- I  _______________________
door Of the great temple clear down I one 365 English and Scotch songs with l fCJpe and «з® God In Jupiter and God 
?Pt of a ght’ next door t0 the lmmor- I accompaniment and 1,536 pages of lib- І П ®aturn and °°а lD Mars, but' we 
taJ B°uL . I ratti. All that to capture5the gate of ,uM see m?re oi him through- the

Such scientists as Helmholtz and I the body that swings In frm *>,„ I microscope of an aurist. No klne - ls
Conte and De BlalnviUe and Rank and I tympanum to the “snail shell” lying BaU£fied wl,tb only one residence, igfad ,| f\ " FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Buck have attempted to walk the Ap- on the beach of the ocean of the lm Frf5ce tt has been St- <Яои» and .
plan way of the human ear, but the mortal soul ' ^ ^ lm Versailles and the Tuiierles. and in Azrtv^L -
mysterious pathway has never been To conquer the ear Handel struv S’"?*1 Brltaln n bas been Windsor «hd o^nw.ch~J*A îmSl* & S$rpber-
fully trodden but by two feet-the foot gled on^rom the “me“h te' BaJmPral and Oebome. A ruler does uj£1& Sg ier
£ and the foot of God. Three ther would not tot Mm go to ^hooi T *™УВJTter №e ^rger. The Here» A wj&Sk V0"*'
ears on each side of the head—the • lest he learn the gamut and become а °Г earth and heaven may hove ®^yea- £rom Thomas ton,
external ear, the middle ear, the In- I music!in, and from the time when he larger castles and greater palaces,ottut sch James^SrteV n,™ ,
ternal ear—but all conected by most I was allowed in the organ loft just to 1 d° not think there to any one- more Elkin and Hatfield, ' pj. p‘ rom Boeton'
wond^rful telegraphy. play after the audlencThad left3to the the ЬшМап Rlv^'^ur^i’ **• McIntyTe‘

A ROOK OF STRENGTH. I time when he left to all nations Ms heavaa 01 heavens cannot ^ Ьй5«?м’ fnnm n ,
edV pS stoUTo^p^tous meu I ™oS"d ^on/' °“JephS” Ж t iSF^riS^^^ toi^’ Butler’ ,rom Newport> A

J 2“ ~Fvar w-<ran — a

Hera^ethr^'brisht dT*8 th°f I ^Ing^thfS CtSSeof our tneDlteelmal- G»d wMMn? Ше соЙЇ «иГМ ,ГО™

puttering gems suspended tram' the obse<lule3 and triumphing in the fe°^ °0V the^unfa^ weoigSg wash; ХііШю^т, Ї2

WM Ш « tb! crûment» « І
htoUfem times were only MpléS ùf her conquer thè 4а* 4ЙЙ tlae thlé Goiî Swelling in the ear to hear tMt Q«tie H, 32. ThompwmTtomu Sandy C^e:
ear jewels found in Pompeiian mu- sate of the immortal soul Schubert whlch comee from the outside, and so ^ т?ІТ', 39 <totoo«e, from Tiverl 
eeum and Etruscan vase. But while hls sreat “SeAnade,” writ- near the brain and the soul He w Day; Maud hS^, \
the outer ear may be adorned by hu- iaS the staves of the music on the bill hear all that transpires there The ' Manan. ' * C6eney‘ £rom Grand
111811 аЛ* tb,e mlfdle a*13 eternal eàr А.Ге?1аигаі11, and went on Lord of hosts encamping under the APr4 % Sâ Stewart, from Liver-
are adorned and grarniehed only by untü he could leave as a legacy to curtains of membrane. Palace of +v<s po51 vla Halifax, Troop and Son, gen cargo tit» hand of the Lord Almighty. The the world over a thousand magnificent SSghty in tSe T^an “r. <£e "s 8PHtii,ax City Newton , д
stroke of a key of yonder organ sfts ^ conqu^r rider on the white horse of the App- Halifax, S Schofield and Co (LtdJ.^fcarg?
the air vibrating, and the external the^ear-and take this gate of the soul’s calypse thrusting his foot into the loop J}?1 JÎ„A McIntyre, from Bev-
ear catches the undulating sound and caeU® Mozart struggled on. through of bone which the physiologist has Sch B^rd*i*v , „
passes it on through the bonelets of poverty u[it l be to a Pauper's been pleased to call the stirrup of the Salem, n c Scott,rlbai. ’ e,‘ m
the middle ear to the internal ear, and gFaVf' and one chUly> wet afternoon ear. ..’ Sch Lena Maud, 98, Oiggey, from Boelou,
the 3,000 fibres of the human brain the body of him who gave, to the дге у0ц ready now for the ouestlon B, MooreA 5?1'take up the vibration and roll the ™гМ and h *h? "a of my text? Have you the endurance Boï^f&^a^' ^ °<Unp’ fronl
sound on lnto tba.#oul. The' hidden tOD ЛПЛЄ<І, ‘F 0П to bear ltB overwhelming suggestive- і SîbvBanny-,97' Sypher, from Greenock, J
hmchlnery of the ear by physiologists tne top of other paupers into a ness? Will you take hold of «оте baI*
called by the names of things tyniUar gra,Ve Whloh today la ®PRapMesa pillar and balance yourself under the and mtiâd toi®1, froal Thotoaston- 
to us, like the hammer, something to GÔD'S HANDIWORK. • senü-omntpotent stroke? “He that Sch Garfield White, 99, Ward from New
strike; like ithe anvil, something to be For the ear everythin^ meailflimns Planted the ear, shall he not hear?” 7%*- John .E Moore, j,qi.

the Btipiyp.o£ from the birth HOOT wlL“hr S Щ thL^\7h° в1”в us № Ьа1°1ЬбОВ' *®’ ,rom Bost“’ y
with^wMdh we mount the Steed; like was wrapped in swaddling çlOtbes of Pfratus with which we hear the SOUhds Sch ü H Perry, 39, Robinson, J F Watson,

Л"™:нЬп^а ' Uke tight and serenaded by other worlds, °f.tbe W<>rld Him^If not b® able По b»l-
the harpstrin^r» to swept with mu-r lfrOD1 thé time when tiihot thmmmJ catch up song and groan апв‘1)1йй-

L“*“ by «““Ї “a » Doee: He eve

^^tSSa55S№£ S.tbS“a.r t“ *S: s,*,
roundl toeaîb^ntM ^thwondOT- !eft ,n №î duBt- toe ®ar. we know, to

rBSSâêê S afa'S
to too loud, just as the pupil ofîhe eye a“d Л ^ Chtl? °f crlc:
contracts when the light is too glar- tt Jj of casca<le ^nd roar of
ft, cher-

Æ Sfe ÎÜ * -ІГ .retoetoue. For 

ternal ear embedded in by what is far Æ ear _ all Pand«,n pipes, all flutes, 
the hardest bone of the human sys- ^ Г' bas"
tern, a. very rook of strength and de- a” b^s anf aU °4I?ans~IjU:
fianca zeme and Westminster Abbey and

Freiburg and Berlin and all the organ 
pipes set across Christendom, the 
great Giant's Causway .for the mon- 
urchs of music to pass over. For the 
ear all chimes, all ticklings of chrono
meters, all anthems, all dirges, all 
glees, all choruses, all lpllabies, all or
chestration. Oh, the ear, the God 
honored ear, grooved with divine 
sculpture and poised with divine 
gracefulness and upholstered with 
with curtains of divine embroidery 
and pillared with divine architecture 
and cMeeled in bone of divine ma
sonry and conquered by processions 
of divine marshalling. -The ear! A 
perpetual point of Interrogation, ask
ing how? A perpetual point of apos
trophe apeallng to God. None but 
God could plan It. None but God 
could bulltif it None but God could 
work it. None -but God could work it 
None but God could. keep It 
but God could understand it. None 
but God could explain tt. Oh, the 
wonders of the human ear!

FIRST PART.

THE WONDROUS EAR Qethini, from Fleetwood forfrom Mach Lae; Annie Blanche, Randall 
teom Weetport; Trader, Merriam, from St 
Jeta; Borneo, DodsworHi.
Surprise, Hayes, from do.

At Hillsboro, April 19, sch Uranus, Clark, 
шип Boeton. .,u

Cape Torment-
In port at Buenos Ayres ,„k -,kntmator -Resartoi to .<« fprCVi |g

Д fîw&xnArMa®rd -Uth,

Ка.Ие^ЕІЛ6^ 'C

%gv*g:
from St John, NB; Tay from
from do; Ahbie and Eva qu«tay,
Nellie King, from Shvlee, ^ns-' d°;
ar«
gæ.y «-«• “ i'fi;

In port at Table Bay, March 
Charlee, Coaman, from Cardiff 

to port at Roaarlo, March 8, bark , 
dere^Stowenwaite. tor Rio ' B ^

tll£UEaFft'1*” N^rfHatterL51, ^ C,°- 
ОЬ^Г,оГ^ісйРГІ1 17‘ Primula, 

In port at Buenos Ayres, March n h , 
Chas В Lefurgey, Re«l, fiтДЬагк» Croix, Trefry, tor Boeton; ^rmuj h”B;aSt 
tor New York or Boston. ' BraL

Passed Anjer, March 14. baric. 
(PBrieo, Pratt, from Minila and Cebu 
Boeton; iAnSberga, McDougall, from for Lovidon.
MÏiïTtoi u^r^rch 17-

to port at Bermuda, April 14,
Marie, ready for sea.

from Windsor;

God’&Wisdom Displayed in Its 
[Construction.

і
Cleared.

At. P^.b^- AprU 18, Kba Roland, Hob-
Ц: M jMo^îTP^ntjo^^c^r
сЛі Мау. Uerwelyn, foi WtodS?: COry1, 

At Parretero, Apr» 20, eCha Amy D, blew- 
tor Ywnouth; Surprise, Hayes, for 

Ïfc5ï!?î2i«£lci^ï? S1™°n,le' Pattoraon, for
№S3S:

At HUlaboro, AprU to, sch 
Merrlam, for New York.

VI

ST
if T
ofSt Maurice,
insiiMillennial June. 23. ship

BRITISH PORTS. $3-
Arrived.

son,1 fro^R^^T1 17‘ etr NorWeglan- GuB-

At Port Spain, March a, ache F В Wade. 
Parks, tixm Liverpool, NS (and sld 26th on 
TetLni) ; 26th, Olotilde, Mallett, from Barba- 
dos (and remained 31st)..

PKNARTH, April 20—Ard, etr Hazeidene, from Halifax.
At Port Natal, March to, bark Ensenada, 

Toye, from Buenos Ayres.

Wl
l fed

F

E A
for

Manila 

sch Avoia, 

sch Sainte
Qcon-

SaileCL

It is t
SPOKEN.

Bark Ontario, Lawrence, from 
Ayres for Boeton, April 18, let 33.25, lon

Bark Edith Sheraton, from New 
San Domingo City, April 11, lat 29,

coni
Buenos Ш.

fences 
when 
can buj 
“Stais^

York for 
ton St.

Г
side

A.

I ■ ■ weeteriy aide of the Narrows, entrance to
At New York, April 17, bark J E Graham, New York harbor. During thick or Iockv 

Lockhart, from London; bark Hornet, No» I weather the bell will be struck by machin- 
biee, from St Johns, PR; brigt, Irma, from erya.llngl? btow every 16 seconds. 
Pernambuco; sobs Moame, from Bahia; San I TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, April to—Notice 
Bias, Gaboon, from San Bias Via Porto Bello. I “ Kiven by the Lighthouse Board that the 

BOSTON; April to—Ard, str Prince Ed- I lron buoys have been replaced for the sea
ward. from Yarmouth, NS; tchs Utility, I the following named etatlons, in
from Hillsboro, NB; Silver Wave, from I FWtors ■ Island Sound: Napa tree Point, 
Quaco, NB; Frank W, from Dorchester, NB; I ft“~e IMand, Ted, No 4, second class nun; 
lash, from ?t Johti, NB; Georgia D Loud. I Midd,ie Ground, Connecticut, red. No 6, scc- 

tronr Five Islands,- NS. I »nd class nun; Ram Island Reef, Connecti-
Sld, sirs Oambroman, for Liverpool; Bos- I cut> re®. No 14, second class nun. 

ton, tor Yarmouth, NS; sch Olivia, for Bear 
River, NS.

EASTPORT, Me, April 19—Ard; 
ter M Young end Mary F Pike, from New I 
York; -Portland Packet, from Portland. I
F^atonM’f^Cakiu'fc^orders. %Ch H&nry ГK B- АРГІ1 

,BOh Harvard H Havey, for St John, I SSghter' * 8114 Mrs* Thomas J. Fraser, a

PORTLAND, Me. AprU to-Ard, ship Leo- NA.BV APril 23th, to
nle Burrlll, Larkin, from New York, to load l- tbe wUa of Chas. K. Short, 
for South America; ,.chs I V Dexter and Er
nest Daces'.a, from baibudoa; str Numldian, 
from Liverpool.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, April 19—Ard, sch
Centennial, from St John, NB. , . -----------------

DUTÇ1T ISLAND HARBOR, AprU 19-Ard, I CHAPMAN-ARMSTRONG-On AprU 18th hv 
schs Higgle Allen, from Portland for Frowt- I the Rev. S. J. Hanford ^Walter P 
deuce; Currie Lee, from Calai, for Provt- of Portland, nmth end,1 and Aüce, daught»

LYNN, Mass, April to-Ard, sch Vesta Ktog £* Arm8tron^ Wetertord,
°ggagyigaai.wLa* s

“ ■sbi asrs-s»
5§w^SoK. fi; «m «. îsa rà„'*ïS
H M Stanley, from St John tor Norwich. [ of St. John N В ’

ВООТНВАУ, Me, April 19-Ard, schs Sam I DUPLISÈA-THORNTON—At Island Falla 
^ Ina, from St John. I Me., on AprU 17th, Thatcher Duplisea tv

At Savannah, to, April, to, bark Veronica, I Mies Amy Thornton, both of Island Falls 
Robinson, from Buenos Ayree. GOGUIN-McGRANDLE—At the Free Baptist

At Near York, April 20, sch Ravola, For- I parsonage. Lower MUlatreun. on AprU 
syth, from San Domingo. 18th, by the Rot. Gideon Swim, John N„ A‘ L^“- APrU to, barks Calcium, Goggln of MiUstream, Kings Co” and
? ll5; ■ tr?m Savenp®Ji; Saturnue (Ger), I Christiana McGrandle of Montreal.
’pORTSMOOTH, X^pril 20—Ard, schs ^ridS^rar^?1^!^ Ль the

Ella Brown, from New York tot Saco; Vine- I „раіЇХ?.л;АрДи %by R4V' °VA"
yard, from New York tor Bar Itirbor I Hartley, David C. Taylor and Ethel,MCA LAIS, Me, AprU 20-Aid, sobs Sarah I Slighter of John McLeod, all of St. John,
Eaton, Nellie Eaton, John Douglas, Eugene 1 weet ene*
Hall, E M Cook, all tor New York; В ram- 
hall, Hyena, Fred C Holden, Addle Sawyer, 
all for Boston.

SALEM, April 20—Ard, sch Romeo, from
New York tor St John. ____ _

BOSTON, April 20—Ard, schs Clara Ran- I BEAN—Red Head, N. B., on April 19th, 
kin, from Belleveau Cove, NS; Henry F I after a lingering Ulness, Emma Florence, 
Eaton, from Calais. I eldest daughter of Louisa and the late

Old;" sdhe Serephme, tor Bear River; C J | Thomas Bain, In the 21st year of her age.
Colwell and Frank L P, tor St John, NB: I (Boston end N. Y. papers please copy.)
Bertie G, for Parrsboro; Maggie Miller, for I FLEWELL1NG—At Kingston, Kings (Jo., on 
Fredericton, "NB. I April 15th, after a lingering illness, Joseph,

Sld, etr" Prince Edward, tor Yarmouth, I third son of Joseph and Fannie Flewelllng,
aged 29 years.

BOOTHBAY, Me, AprU 20—Ard, schs Sa- I LEONARD—Thursday morning, April 21st, 
brina, from Annapolis; Walter Miller, from I et 4.30 o'clock, J. Harry Leonard, in hie 
St John, NÉ; Hattie Muriel, from do; Saille 67th year."
В Ladlem, front New Yolk; Harvard H I " 111 —
Havey, from Newport.
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jj whKe«t реї' HlMelPacl!!er. tram Boston,
Sch Avis] 124, Cole.

King, bel, .
Sch Bertha Maud, 82, Wilcox, from Boston, 

J A Gregory, general;
,*tih Ettle. 117, Howard,
J1 W Smith, bar.

Sch Valette. 99, Fardle, from Boston, J F Wat-on, bel.
Coastwise—Schs Tethys, 9, Johnson, from 

Yarmouth; Ь M BlHs, 34, Lent, from West 
port; Lloyd, 24, Ande.-son, from Annapolis;

River, 37, Woodworth, from Fort. 
Georg»; Hattie, 37, Thompson, from West-ears, suggesting |te. K Hayden*

AprU 21—Sch Annie Harper, 92, Golding, 
from Boston, F Tufts, bel.

Sch Beulah, 80, Wasson, from Thomaston, 
J W Keest, bel. - 

Coastwise—Schs Trader, 72, Merrlam, from 
Parrsboro; Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 
Quaco; str Weetport, 48, Payeon, from West- 
port; schs Roland, 21, Roberts, from Parrs- 
boro; SeMna, 59, Matthews, from Apple 
river; Adelaide, 99, Jenks, from Windsor- 
Hattie McKay. 73, Durant, from Parrsboro’ 
Ben Bolt, 90, Sterling, from Sackville; 
hecca W, 30, Gough, from Quaco; Victor, 43, 
Tufts, from do; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from 
РагтвЬото; Three Links, Я, Eg«n, from 
Scckville. .

NS.

from Boston, G K
Drs. Wild and Gruber and 

Tonybee invented the acoumeter and 
other instruments by which to mea
sure and examine the ear, and do 
these instruments know more • than 
the doctors who made them? _ 
that planted the ear, shall he not 
hear?” Jupiter of Crede was always 
represehted in statuary and painting 
as without 
idea that he did not want to be both- ! 
ered with the affairs of the world. ^ ' ‘ 
our God has ears. “His ears are o 
to their cry.” The Bible intimates 
that two workmen on Saturday night 
do not get their wages. Their

MARINE MATTERS.April 23—Ard, sofas 
Ella May, from Rockport, Me; Luta Price,
flRAi ттигти61"-’ iîS'i оАл.л VM_r I Brig Irma, Capt. Taylor, at New York|

20—Ard, str Vldar, April 17 from Pernambuco, reports: ■ 
“t? v. tt „ n. strong winds, during which lost lower topeaU
•і я"S* s
from New YorkPf" an port, md gf"4 to ^ a V16eela’ eide> with taee btaEd"

2ûà DfXngoDec^piL6j 'ййуй».яз?zz та
beared for I der to expecito the removal of the cargo, 

e^h Пі, « M Access has been gained to the cabin, and
r*At іГЛ иГЛГ tberoush seuich made for the bodies, but
New York Martinique for Ocoe, to load -or without success. A photo of the captain and

At Mcntevlder. М.гл M Ko-По hls wife, the єоЬоопєг’в papers and a trunkGardner AvJe^ ^trSttm^fir' loosing to one of the Freeport men are
Kîgkll!XmBdon0e AyreS' StrethmUlr’ tî? be”,iend- DOt " PlrlVjle 0t

At Savannah, April 19, brig Venturer Cl2Sdnf h1-61??1' ,Kemo from New York 45 cure,, The following charters are reported: Ship
At New York Anrtl" is hriot r.brfoiio I Lennie Burrlll, Portland to Buenos Ayres, Mundyl Trom Arrото echk ïota S ЙІкот lumber- barktn' Albertl> Yarmouth to

2 Buenoe Ayres, lumber, |9, Rosario, №
X/r,' M°la> Pcrker' trom 8611 barktn. Eva Lynch, toibadka to Montreal,

I molasses, 63-60; sobs. Canaria, Crandall 
naearecr. t to San Fernando, lumber, 18; Leonard

NEW YORK, April -19.—Cld, etr Silvia, tor B., New York to Sackville; coal, p. t.; Ava- 
Halifax and St. Johns, NF; sch Wellmian I ion, New York to St. John, wire, p. t.; Saille 
Hall, for Advocate, NS. E. Ludlaan, Perth Amboy to St. John, coal,

At New York, April 18, ech Carlotta, 75c. flat; Ira D. Sturgis, №>rt Johnston to 
FJshvp, foir Crandall, Florida. Medford, coal. 75c, and towage; Goldfinch,

At New York, April 19, bark Douglas, Porto Rico to North of 'Hatteras, molasses,
Saunders, for St Pierre, Mart; sch Roger $2.26; D. J. Metaneon, same; W. R. Huntley,
Drury, Dixon, for Boeton. | Porto Rico to Vineyard Haven, molasses,

At Montevideo, March 17, bark Preference, $2.3714; barks Africa, New York to Monte- 
Baxter, for Pernambuco. video f. o„ lumber, $8.60; Flora, Shedlac to

I East Coast Ireland or West Coast England,
^ „ deals, 46s. 3d.
From Pascagoula, April 17, sch Helen E I Robert Thomson, of Wm. Thomson & Co., 

Kenney, Morrell, tor Havana. said yesterday they had received a despatch
vineyard Haven, April 19-Sid, schs Pru- from Montreal stating that the etemper Lu- 

“PUt^from New York for St John; W HI oeme had been bold and that the owners
Waters, from Perth Amboy tor do; Rewa, I would take charge of her. The despatch ad-
tr®to St John, for City Island. I ded that the captain and crew would take

Sld, sch Rhoda, from Pence for Portland. I the steamer to Liverpool with the cargo she
DAKAR; April 19—Sld, soh Toftaland, for I is now taking at Sand Point. Mr. Thomson

Canada. j g&id that the boat waa sold by the held
# DANTZIÇ, April 13.—Bid, bark Asoakm, ■ office at Glosgov and he did not know who 
for St. John. the purchasers were. It might be toe United

From Amendai, April 6, barks Fylgia, Dan- States, he said, bat there was a possibility 
іеїжт, tot Mtrsmichl; Regia, Puis, for do. that the steamer would be used In the iron 

From Havana. April 12, ech Shafner Bros, pyrites tisinees in Newtodndlaml. Shea & 
Annapolis. Co,, the Allai line agents In Newfoundland,

I OWLING, April IS—Sld, bark Norway, I were making enquiries about the boat and
seemed deeply interested in her.

BRISTOL, April 20—Sld, bark Araguda, I Sch. Carlotta cleared at New York on the
118th tor Crandall, Florida, where she will April 20-Sia, ech Clifford N I load lumber tor Grenada at .

CANADIAN PORTS. B^HM^VD, Va, April 20-SM, ech C J have”Jmsf’flnüàied КжМпГ U^’ach!’1 E. H. J

fro™ 4srr3b5r°-1 AprU to, schs Lakota, Blake MgMaater, tor Savanak via Barhedoa. goS wwk.
ewm?fkkpf’rart, Moore, froui ehrktlanla. April 16, bark Tabltha, Bark Clara H. McGllvery, which arrived

тпї'в?® D’ IrOm St John; A»deraon, for Canada, at OardtS April 8'from Liverpool, N, S„ was

аааоелпЬл. f Зивьмйв

couvct11!^^ v®’ AprU to—Ard; strW Van- . ^1?-E°~ -at-А!У Haytl. Aprll 2. «eh | ieaklngJtoDfôrepeak and* сте^ЇД --nd three
gfjyg; J°bea, trom Liverpool and sailed tor N^- Y k’ to 11 holdè. Veritas raebmmenâe docking.
Pnrtjfro’r C.let^ Gerhardt, from Sms^dSwnN« Wren» Anrii is Capt. Golding of sch. Annie Harper was

MUiL№stfp;Z J^- NB; ** Inttrtrahull, A$mll 1T. «gl

Maüriee1 n"ê

kelaenr ^“LltSÜU®’ to?" Я.Ж

from New Haven,
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com
plaint instantly strikes the ear of God. 
“The cry of those that reaped hathThe ear Is so strange a contrivance 

that by the tetimafe of. one scientist 
it can catch the sound of 73,700 vibra
tions in a second, the outer car tak
ing in all kinds of sound, whether the 
crash of an avalanche or the hum ,*f -. 
a bee. The sound passing .o the In
ner door of the outside ear halts until 
another mechanism, divine mechan
ism, passes it on to the bonelets of 
the middle ear, and, coming to the in
ner door of that second ear, the sound 
has no power to come farther qntll 
another divine mechanism passes It 
on through Into the Inner ear, and 
then the sound comes to the rail , track 
of the brain branchlet and rolls on and 
on until it comee to sensation, and 
there the curtain drops, and a hun
dred gates shut, and the voice of God 
seems to say to all. human inspection,
4Thus far and no farther.” *

entered the ears of the Lord of Sa- 
baoth.” Did God hear that poor girl 
last night as she threw herself on the 
prison bunk In ( the city dungeon and 
crjed in the midnight, “God have mer
cy?’’ Do you really think God cqyld 
hear her? Yes, just as easily as when 
fifteen years ago she was sick with 
scarlet fever, and her mother heard 
her when at midnight she asked for 
a- drink of water. “He that planted 
the ear, shall he not hear?”

GOD’S WONDERFUL POWER.

Re-

’ Cleared-
April tov-Str Lake Superior, Carey, tor 

Liverpool.
, Str St Croix Alla», for Boston.

Coastwiee—Schs Cortnto, Kennle, for Har
vey; Gertie, Westbrook, for West Isles; str 
Tourist, Baxter, tor Canning; schs Vanity. 
Murray, for Musquash ; Citizen, Woodworth. 
P0UeBear RlTer’ Tbe,ma- Milne-, for

April 20—Sch Annie Bliss,
Washington.

Coastwise—Schs Ocean Bird, McGranahan. 
!°r Ma’Wrtville; Silver Cloud, Bain, for 
Dlgby; Glide, Tufts for Quaco; Brisk, Wad-
Gough, for Harvey; Nina’ Blanche, Crocked

Quaoo: JUB0-
ÆKiS11 Clty- Newton' tbr

Str State of Maine, Colby, tor Boston
I* »«>sw«ssb ^Sch В H Foster, WHcoot, tor Salem f o 
Coastwlee—Schs Trader,’ Merrlam, for 

Fwreboro; Emnta, МИ*, tor Grand Manan!
Mtomda^1' Dot®4)1”' BSveE Harb<>r:

l AJ™»: Klondyke, RoH,
t M^VUto’ »iower, Ray, for
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Harris, for
When a soul prays, God doés not stt 

'bolt upright until the prayer travels 
lihmenslty and climbs to His ears. 
The' Bible says -He bends clear over. 
In more than one place Isaiah said 
He bowed down Hls ear. In moth 
than one place the psalmist said .He 
inclined Hie ear, by which I come to 
believe that God puts Hls ear so close
ly down to your Ups that $fe can hear 

' your faintest whisper. It" Is not God
. . . . „ „  ___ ____ _ a way.off Yonder; It Is God away doikn '

How Furpassingly sacred the.human here, close up, so close up that when 
ear! You had better be careful how you. pray to Him it is not more 
you let the sound ot blasphemy or utt- ' whisper than a kiss. ’ 
cleanness step into that holy of holies.
The Bible 'says that, in the ancient" 
temple the priest was set apart by thé 
putting of the Mood of a ram on the" 
tip of the ear, the right oar of thé 
priest. But, my friends, we need all 
of us to have the sacred touch of or
dination ей the hanging; lobe of both 
eira, afid on"the arches of the ears; 
oh thé eustachlan tub* of the ear, on 
the mastoid cells of the ear, on the 
tympanic cavity of the ear, and on' ev
erything fthm the outside rim of the 
outside ear dear into the point where 
sound steps off the auditory nerve and 
roll on . .down into . th* unfathomable 
depths of the lmmorttti soul, 
ble speaks of “duM ears,”

?

NoneVESTIBULE OF THE SOUL. - 
In -this vestibule of the palace of the 

«oui how many kings of thought, of 
medicine, ot physiology, have done 
Penançè of life-long study and got no 
fartiMbr thto the vestibule! Mysteri
ous home of reverberation and echo. 
Grand central depot of sound. Head- 
Quarters to which there come quick 
despatches, part ot the way by cartil
ages, part the way, by air, part the 
way by bone, part the way by nerve 
—the slowest despatch plunging Into 
the ear at a speed of 1,099 feet a sec- 
end. Small instrument of music on 
which is played all the music you 
heard, from the grandeurs of an Au^ 
gust ithunder storm -to’ the softest 
breathing of a flute. Small instru- .
ments of music, only a quarter of __
Inch і of surface, and the thinness of 
one two hundred and fifteenth part 
of an i$ich, and that thinness divided 
into three layers, in that ear, music
al staff-é "fines, spaces, bar and rest A

9-і
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Ah, yes, He 
hears the captive’s sigh and the plash 
of the orphan’s tear, and the cfylfil 
syllables of the shipwrecked ealtor 
driven, on the skerries, and the in
fants “Now I lay me down to Sleeti” 
as distinctly as Hé hears the fortissi
mo of brazen bauds in the Düsseldorf 
festival, as easily as He hears the 
salvo of artillery when the thirteen 
squares of English troops open all 
their batteries àt once at Waterloo. 
He that planted the ear can hear.

- Just • «us aomjetimes an entraclng 
strain of music will linger in your 
ears for some days altér you have 
heard It, and Juatas ths.jtfiarp cry of 
pain I once heard whtie passing 
Htÿowgh Brileyüh hospifjl clung to

$$.

/ •

act)
andI ever
May ! 
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ther.”
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time. I
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